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“ The increasing multiplication of Schools leads to the unnecessary multiplication of 
Teachers, to a reduction of salaries, and these to the employment often of incompetent 
persons.” —Schools' Inquiry Commission, 1867 ; Rev. J . Fraser's Report, p . 32.

“ Sir, whatever the E aicational System may be —be it mixed or be i t  denominational 
it  is impossible tha t it can be successful, if the teaching Staff be not thoroughly 
efficient and contented.’’—John F. Maguire's Speech, House of Commons, 26th July, 
1869.

“ Where every thing is left to be done by voluntary effort, Schools, where most 
needed, are not established at all. Where every thing again is done by the State, 
there is wasteful extravagance, and local apathy.” —Education Commission, 1861 ; 
Vol. I V M a t t h e w  Arnold's Report, p. 94.

“ No doubt it  was intended tha t the State should supplement local contributions, 
and not contribute almost the whole cost of National Education in Ireland.”—Marquis 
of Hartingtoris Speech, House of Commons, 3rd August, 1872.

‘‘These changes are demanded in the interest of a power hostile to the State, to 
civil liberty, and liberty of conscience.”—Royal Commission Reports, 1870 ; Vol. L, 
Protest of Sir Robert Kane.

-PattisOn Jolly, Steam-Press Printer, ‘22, Essex St. West, Dublin
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T h ese  Letters were in great part written in reply to statements made in a 
letter addressed by Vere Foster, Esq., to the Editor of the Belfast Daily 
Northern Whig, in May, 1870 ; owing to various causes they were not published 
at the time. They have now been re-written, considerably enlarged, and 
illustrated by copious notes drawn from many sources. They are now pre
sented to the public in the earnest hope that, though still very imperfect, they 
may, to some extent, assist in the solution of the great problem of the present 
day—that of Irish National Education. At the time these Letters were written 
the question was not then ripe for settlement, nor the public mind sufficiently 
prepared for the policy advocated by the author of the Letters. The Royal 
Commission on Primary Education was then sitting. From the well-known 
antecedents of some of the gentlemen composing that Commission of Inquiry, 
the writer was, it  seems, not vain enough to suppose that any letters of his 
could possibly influence the decision of the Commission one way or the other. 
The determination of the majority of the Commission to recommend such 
changes in the old Irish System as would practically bring in the Separatism 
then prevalent in England was too well known ; indeed most people who knew 
anything, regarded the Commission as met to ratify a foregone conclusion. 
This determination is, indeed, apparent throughout their Historical Sketch, and 
in their General Report, Vol. I., P t. L, bu t is barefacedly prominent in the absurd 
volunteer Reports of two of the Royal Commissioners—the Rev. B. M. Cowie, 
and S. N. Stokes, Esq.—on the District and Minor Model Schools, and on the 
Training Institution and Model Schools, in Marlborough-street, Dublin. The 
former of these gentlemen was an Anglican High Church Clergyman, of 
tolerably pronounced sympathies, while Mr. Stokes was an inspector of Roman 
Catholic Denominational Schools in England, and both were bitterly hostile to 
the fundamental principle of Irish National Education. The laughable mistakes 
and egregious blunders made by these two Commissioners in their over hasty 
tour of the Irish Model Schools, were, a t the time, sources of rare amusement 
to all sections of the Irish public—both Catholic and Protestant parties having 
alike agreed to reject their Reports as comparatively worthless, from the evident 
haste, animus, and exaggeration of the writers. Like Balaam, these men 
volunteered to curse the Model Schools, and lo, they have blessed them 
altogether.

The same unfortunate excess of zeal for Separatism, is more than observable 
in the Reports of some of the assistant Commissioners, and in none more than 
in the Report of W. S. Coward, Esq., which might be very appropriately 
described as a Jeremiad over the woes of Convent and Monastic Schools.

In the House of Commons during all the protracted debates attendant on the 
passing of the Irish Church Act of 1869, it  is said that the Report of the Irish 
Church Commission was rarely, if ever, referred to as an authority. However 
this may have been, the labours of Government Commissions are ever fated in 
these days to become in great part antiquated and useless ; and this owing 
to the lapse of time, the rapid progress of history, public opinion, and legisla
tion.

I do not say that in the six volumes of Reports of the Royal Commission of 
1867 there is not much that is valuable, but it must be confessed that, owing 
to recent legislative changes in the School systems of England and Scotland, 
and various most remarkable and ominous events, changes, and movements, 
working themselves out on the Continent since July, 1870, the minds of 
the statesmen and people of England must now regard some of the recommen
dations of the Royal Commission of 1867, as not only absurd, bu t positively 
mischievous, and fraught with imminent peril to the safety of the State.

Irish Education can now no longer be settled on a denominational basis. In  
Ireland the State cannot, even indirectly, endow religious teaching in the public 
Schools, except the policy of the Irish Church Act is now to be reversed in the 
interests of the majority. After passing the English and Scotch Education 
Acts, if the English and Scotch Members of Parliament do their duty to their 
constituents, it will be practically impossible, on financial grounds, for any 
statesman to propose any improvement of the present sad condition of the Irish



PREFACE.

Teachers without raising the question of Systems and School Boards (tilde note 
p. 21). I t  is for the public to judge whether it is not plain from these Letters 
that the welfare of the Teachers and sound instruction are bound up with Mixed 
Education, and that so far from any improvement in his position being compa
tible with the Separate system, it is plain that its formal and legal introduction 
into this country, or even its piecemeal, smuggled, secret, and covert introduc
tion under the administration of the present Board, would only tend still fur
ther to impoverish and degrade him, lower his social status, and the general 
standard of Education. We see what his positron is under the present semi- 
denominational system. The condition of the average Irish Teacher is, indeed, 
to-day miserable in the extreme. The present Board’s system has been tried 
quite long enough. The only remaining system is the secular, permitting reli
gious teaching however, in alt Schools aided by the State, but transferring the 
burthen of imparting it from the shoulders of the State-paid secular Teacher, 
to those of the Clergymen of the various Churches. * This arrangement will 
guarantee the soundness and efficiency of both secular and religious teaching, the 
very suspicion o f proselytism will be for ever banished from the Schools, and we 
shall at once get rid of the endless annoyance about Religious Instruction, which, 
like an evil genius, has followed the present system from its very cradle. I t  
will not be necessary to alter even the name of the present system, one of 
‘‘ Combined Secular and Separate Religious Instrustion only let i t  be well 
understood that the separate religious teaching is to be given by the Pastors 
themselves.

This change will necessitate a closer relation between the Teacher and the 
.State—such a relation as will guarantee a reasonable security of official tenure, 
á respectable fixed salary, rent free residences, and pensions for the Teachers. 
These things are at present altogether unattainable, they are only compatible 
with such a secular system as I  have sketched ; but, until these changes are 
e'ffected, Irish Teachers can never be contented, nor Irish Schools efficient in 
the truer and higher sense of the word. These changes I  advocate* not only in 
the interest of a sound secular, but also of a sound religious instruction. Besides 
.'they will be foùnd in the end financially more economical, safer, and therefore 
’more advantageous for the State and Civil Government, than the present Board’s 
System, yearly growing more and more expensive, extravagant, and financially 
and educationally ruinous.

These changes imply Local Taxation and School-Boards, thus obliging the 
Clergy of all denominations to share with an educated and intelligent laity, 
their present virtual, but highly invidious monopoly of the direction of popular 
education. And this change is now as much needed in the interests of popular 
liberty, and the growth of a sound public opinion and civil life in Ireland, as it 
is absolutely necessary for fiscal and economic reasons, and for the extension of 
fcound secular learning, and the Teachers’ independence of the frequently mis
chievous control, interference, and dictation* of individual Managers.

Before rejecting this thoroughly sound, wise, and really patriotic mode of 
settling the Education Question, let us reflect what improvement some of these 
changes have already effected in English and Scottish education, not only in 
the teaching apparatus, and School Buildings, but also in the salaries and social 
status of the Teachers.

Under no other plan is a system of compulsory attendance so essential to the 
real progress of Education, at all fairly practicable. Its application is attended 
with endless and almost insuperable difficulty, under any denominational, or 
semi-denominational system. I t  may, perhaps, be necessary to state here, that 
in bringing prominently to the front the names of certain official and public 
persons, the writer has not the smallest personal feeling against these gentle
men, most of whom he has never seen, and many of whom are, no doubt, 
excellent men in private life. The author has no quarrel with them, but only 
with their policy and principles. They may, therefore, rest assured that to 
their officialppsitionalone is due any notoriety whatever, which he has, however 
reluctantly,’ bêen obliged to confer on them. He has been animated throughout 
by a strong sense of public duty, which spares neither friend nor foe.

THOMAS ADAIRs
Cast-leblayney, Co. Monaghan,

24 th Fcbnim  ti. ____________________________
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T H E

L E T T E R S  OF J A N U S .

LETTER I.
O '

TO T H E  E IG H T  HO NOU RABLE

SIR MICHAEL EDWARD HICKS-BEACH, B a r t . ,  M.P.
C H IE F  SECRETARY FOR IR ELA N D .

B i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
In  one of Vere Foster’s letters in the Belfast Northern Whig, 

he protests against certain unfortunate passages of a sectarian complexion 
in a report of the Irish  N ational Education League, of which he was 
then a member.*

The League seems to hold that the Board has been re-modelled on a 
sectarian basis, and they blame the Commissioners for endowing Convent 
and Christian Brothers’ Schools in the immediate vicinity of their own 
Model Schools. These are the charges the League makes against the 
Board ; these it is bound to m aintain, and to prove th a t such proceedings 
were inconsistent with the terms of the Board’s Charter— the celebrated 
letter of Lord Stanley to the Duke of Leinster, in 1831,— or if not, a t least 
inconsistent with a sound state policy, and w ith the real efficiency of the 
Schools, as tending to lower the standard of education, to sacrifice the in
terests of the Teachers, by m ultiplying Schools to an unwarrantable extent. 
The natural effect of this would be to so reduce the attendance in those al
ready in existence, as to lower the emoluments of the Teachers, and drive 
many of the best of them  out of the service.f

Vere Foster’s justification of the new constitution of the Board is ad
mirable, and, I  th ink  unassailable, if the principle of religious representa-

* This le tter of Vere Foster’s may be found in 
the Northern Whig of May 3rd, ]870. The 
Royal Commission was then sitting. The 
League Report referred to , is th a t for 1869.— E d.

t  In the Irish  National Schools, Class Salary 
and Results’ Paym ents, depend now  chiefly on 
attendance  and proficiency of pupils.



íh ? r,atU bL B p r d l ’e a,dm itted ^  ‘he, new Boar<i of twenty is less sectarian 
than  the old Boards of seven and thirteen members. But the question
Still remains is it equally efficient? I t  was in 1839 tha t the Board was 
first increased to thirteen. The first Board, and I believe, by far the best 
and most efficient one, consisted of only seven members. Is  not the divi
sion of responsibility among so m any calculated to work badlv ? A few 
members with the Kesident Commissioner and officials, do all the real 
work, and only when some factious division is im m inent do we ever find 
a iull m eeting of the Board.f In  such a case the religious representation 
principle is powerfully operative, but often only for mischief. The interests 
of the Churches are, doubtless, looked after, but the interests of real educa
tion suffer. A bundant illustrations of this may be found in the history of 
the Board since 1861. W ould not three paid Commissioners, directly 
responsible to Iarliam ent, and acting on certain well-defined principles or 
a responsible M inister of Education and three Commissioners as a Coun
cil, assisted by their official staff of Inspectors, be far more efficient than 
an unwieldy Board of tw enty members'? A plan something sim ilar 
was suggested at_ the tim e of the establishm ent of the present system, 
borne account of it m ay be found in the evidence of A. B  Blake Esq in 
his exam ination before the Committee of the House of Commons, on the 
11th of August, 18354  far more efficient and statesm anlike plan
had been rejected by the Cabinet of 1831. The Churches clamoured for 
the representative principle, and the anxiety to satisfy them, and disarm 
their activé opposition to the system, then in its infancy, led the Govern
m ent to give way, and satisfy the denom inations by adopting a principle 
in laying the foundation of their scheme— the constitution of the Board of

-  INTRODUCTION— EDUCATION BOARD. [ LET.

* This principle in the  constitu tion  of the 
Board has been acted on in  the appointm ent of 
Inspectors. Model School Teachers, Assistants, 
and even Monitors.

t  As in the  O’Keeffe case, and the recent divi
sion on Mr. Keenan’s m otion for non-vested 
Training Schools, and other occasions.

Those who know the history of the  agitation 
for non-vested tra in ing  Schools, will feel the 
full force of the  late resolution of the  Board on 
th is  question. So early as 1858, Mr. Keenan pro
posed th is very change to the Board. I t  was 
then  rejected, because, as they  said, “  the p la n  
proposed by M r. K eenan  fo r  the establishm ent 
o f  non-vested Model Schools, involves a n  organic 
change in  the system ."  Three years later, in 
1861 , the  Board was re-constructed, and increased 
to tw enty, on Mr. Cardwell’s half-and-half prin
ciple ; and again, under more favourable circum
stances in  1866, Mr. Keenan’s plan, slightly 
modified, was b rought before the  Board in a 
le tte r addressed to them  from  Dublin Castle, by 
th e  then  Chief Secretary, Sir C. Fortescue, now 
Lord Carlingford.

The New Board beg leave to express their 
genera l approval o f  the proposals, contained in 
th is  le tte r, and their readiness to co-operate w ith  
the Government in  carrying them  in to  practical 
effect. A sum  of £11,000 was actually p u t in the 
estim ates for tha  proposed denom inational Schools 
but- fo rtunately  for the  mixed system it  was 
struck  ou t by the Treasury, and never passed,

as in the  m eantim e there  had been a change of 
Government.

Again t) e same scheme is brought forward 
by Mr. Keenan in reply to the Chief Secretary’s 
le tte r of October, 1874, all the personal influence 
of the Resident Commissioner in its favour. The 
Board of course, passes his m otion, three Com
missioners being conspicuously absent, and in so 
doing exemplifies the tru th  of the following pas
sage from the  pen of an U ltram ontane Catholic 
w riter, in 1859 :—The R esident Commissioner is  
the person who practica lly  determ ines every 
decision tha t is registered as the Board’s. The 
officers in  fa v o u r  are always able to anticipate 
with confidence w hat the  decision of the Board 
is to be in any case of interest. Catholic Case 
Sta ted , Note p . 141. This W ork is dedicated to 
the  Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, and the 
A uthor says in the preface th a t it  was subm itted 
in  portions as w ritten  for the approval of the four 
Archbishops ; i t  is, therefore, authoritative. I 
wish th is fact remembered for fu tu re  use.

This scheme, w aiting now over sixteen years, 
has not yet been carrie i, and I tru s t it  never 
shall be, even under the hardly disguised form of 
an  allowance for board and lodging to  individual 
Teachers in training. This would soon prove 
practically, b u t a fu rth er endowment of some of 
th e  large Dublin Convent or Monastic Schools.

Î Vide R eport of the National Education Com
missioners for 1836, page 000, (Question 3395 to
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1831— which lias since vitiated the whole system, and subsequently led 
to the enlargement of the Board to its present number, a t a time when 
the Catholic party  found themselves sufficiently strong to exert a  decided 
pressure on the Government. If  this principle never had been admitted, 
or better, if the plan of Mr. Blake had been adopted a t first, all occasion 
for Church clamour and political pressure would have been obviated ; the 
growth of the system might not have been so rapid, but it  would have 
been sounder and healthier, and decidedly it would not have been so 
terribly expensive as it has now become. The rotten stick in the building 
originally was this same principle of the representation of religious de
nominations a t the Board.

In  his letter, Yere Foster says:— “ The Board could not do anything else 
bu t endow rival Schools to draw away the attendance from their own 
Model Schools, and those already in existence, as it was always their 
recognised practice so to do— to endow rival Schools on oertain conditions, 
even if the Schools had a very small number of scholars. How then 
could they refuse to endow largely attended and efficient Convent Schools]” 
Sir, I  disagree with this statem ent of Mr. Foster’s, I  deny th a t it  was al
ways their practice on certain conditions to endow rival Schools, even if 
attended by a very small num ber of scholars. I t  is true there were cer
tain  conditions of granting aid to all Schools, and one of the conditions was, 
a sufficient average attendance before being taken into connection in  the 
first instance. I  need only refer to all the earlier reports of the Commis
sioners up till a comparatively recent period. In  1861, the representative 
principle had full swing, and then began that rapid process of disintegra
tion, which might have been expected from the first, and which has been 
a t work up to the present. This process had been going on even before, 
but slowly; the seeds of constitutional disease were in  the system from the 
first, but latent and dormant. In  the vigour of its youth it seemed as if 
they should perish altogether, bu t advancing age has only revealed the 
fact th a t these seeds grew with its growth, and strengthened with its 
strength, and now, as some parasitic plant grasping a noble tree, and 
threatening to absorb its strength, or drag it by its weight to the earth, 
this National System seems destined to perish by the weight of the ab
normal growths into which these seeds have developed.

I f  my memory serve me right, I  th ink  the necessary average attendance 
required by the first Board was 30.* W ith a less average than th is no 
school could be permanently enrolled on the Board’s list. And then there 
were other very stringent conditions to prevent the undue m ultiplication 
of Schools, with all its a ttendant evils. Some of these were imposed by

* Vide National Board’s Report for 1847, page 
48, paragraphs 12 and 1G.

Vide also Report for 1848, page 205, where the 
strict enforcem ent o f the condition as to Local 
Aid is insisted on.

Ÿet in  the Report for 1849, a t p. 9. and in 
paragraph 2G, they say “  Now it m ust be ad
m itted th a t th is condition (a perm anent local 
fund in support of the School), has never been 
•trictly  enforced by us.” They excuse tlieraselve»

by saying th a t Lord Stanley’s plan was impos
sible. Their local ■ payments were (1) School 
Fees ; (2) Donations ; (3) Subscriptions ; (4) Per
m anent Funds. They say fu rther—and on this 
confession I will hereafter convict them —“ No 
salary gran t is made except there  is proof of a 
sufficient average attendance to  augm ent, by 
the weekly pence, the salaries furnished by us to 
the Teachers.”
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the terms of their Charter,* and never very strictly carried out ; but all of 
them ceased practically to be any impediment to the mushroom growth of 
schools after this period. In  passing, I  may say also, that it was about 
this time they ceased supplying managers and public institutions with 
their Reports.f So the general public knew very little of what was being 
done. Carrying out this plan, in 1861 they partially suppressed the 
Report of John E. Sheridan, Esq., on Convent Schools. A full copy of 
this instructive document could not be obtained until printed by order of 
the House of Commons, in 1864. Latterly it has been sought altogether 
to suppress some of the Reports of their Inspectors ) why, they best know 
themselves.

B ut if they exceeded their powers in granting aid where Schools were 
not really required by the necessities of an increased population, and per
m itted the erection of Schools where those already in existence were not 
even well attended, and endowed rival Protestant Schools beside their 
Model Schools in Ballymena, Lurgan, Newry, and elsewhere, as Mr. Foster 
says, th is will not make the endowment of Convent Schools right in itself. 
I t  is, however, a reason why some Protestant clergymen, members of the 
League, have no right to complain of the partiality of the Board. The 
endowment of rival Convent Schools and the endowment of rival Protes
tan t Schools, in the immediate vicinity of their own Model Schools, are 
both alike wrong. Protestant Leaguers have no ground to complain as 
Protestants, but they may justly  complain as citizens, because the standard 
of education is lowered in every district, and its  cost to the nation increased 
by the undue increase of Schools, and I  need not say, there are several 
reasons for this.J

The Schools become more denominational, and in country districts 
smaller, and therefore more inefficient. For small schools mean low sala
ries, and the loss of the Teacher’s independence, and, therefore, inferior 
teaching and laxer discipline. And, in the second place, in a mixed com
munity, because the Teachers of denominational Schools possess a kind of 
monoply of the teaching of pupils of their own denomination ; parents 
in most cases, and especially if ignorant, send their children to a School, 
not because the education imparted is better, but because the School 
is the “ Church School,” or the “ Chapel School,” or “ the Meeting 
House School.” Thus the wholesome stimulus of a healthy competition

* “  They will invariably require, as a condition 
not to be departed from , th a t local funds shall 
be raised, upon which any aid from the public 
will be dependent.”—Mr. Stanley’s Letter, p. 3, 
Report 1834.

t  On examining the shelves of the Queen’s 
College Library in the year 1870, the w riter 
found th a t the last Report th a t had found its way 
there was th a t for 1862.

Î In  1859 the author of the  “  Catholic Case 
Stated”—no mean hand a t statistics—thus wrote 
—“ The numbers of Schools and of scholars have 
been steadily increasing, until a t length they 
have arrived a t a point, beyond which, all cir
cumstances considerèd, no material advance can

be expected.”—Page 345. Yet since th a t period 
over 1,500 Schools have been added, while the 
population has decreased over half a million. 
From  1852 till 1858, 462 Schools were added to 
the  Board’s list. During these six years^ the 
population had decreased 374,705, and the daily 
average attendance a t the Schools had steadily 
fallen 11,608. This is only a specimen of what 
has been done to accommodate the Churches. 
Since 1859, in Ulster 0000 Schools have been 
added to the list ; i t  had 0000 in 1859. The 
Ulster Schools are, as m ight be expected, very 
small, especially in ru ral districts. Small 
schools are far more expensive than large ones.
— Vide note page 17.
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among different schools is taken away, and the business of the Teacher 
becomes more and more of a sinecure, so far as really good secular teaching 
is concerned— that teaching for which alone the State is supposed to aid 
Irish schools. And this among others is the great cause of the inefficiency 
and national expensiveness of every denominational and semi-denomina
tional system. Their tendency is always to multiply Schools, to inferior 
teachers, to diminished local aid, to lavish expenditure of the public 
funds. In  a country like Ireland, w ith a mixed population, several bane
ful results are apparent. If the population, as in the N orth, is nearly 
equally mixed, the schools of both denominations will be smaller than 
they might be, and if one denomination prevail, as in the South, the mino
rity  m ust either do w ithout Schools altogether, or pu t up with very inferior 
ones.

And the support of these denominational or semi-denominational Schools 
is the endowment of Relisions Establishments in a new and disimis IO O
form. There is ever-increasing expense, because local parties have no in
terest in keeping it down by lim iting the number of Schools, and the time 
dèvoted to religious teaching in the schools is always increasing ; secular 
teaching, is partially neglected, and the people’s children are daily being 
divided in the Schools into two hostile camps. And this state of m atters 
is wholly opposed to sound policy and good government. Nay, as shown 
in the enormous expense of the transfer of troops and police to put down 
riots, in part traceable to the separation of the children in these Schools, 
in their young and tender years, the adm inistration of justice is rendered 
more expensive.* On these grounds, I  believe, Convent and Monastic

* I t  is only in towns th a t, under the present 
National System, the complete separation of the 
children of the different religions is possible. 
Here, as in Belfast, Lisburn, and Londonderry, 
and other northern towns, sectarian feelings are 
strongest, and among th s  lower orders especially 
bigotry is ram pant. Some of the.se places have 
been the scenes of most disgraceful party  riots. 
Those accustomed to the kindly and neighbourly 
feelings common in country districts where the 
population is mixed, and where children of all 
denominations sit on the same benches in the 
National Schools, are astonished and disgusted 
by the insane displays of party  feeling and vio
lence prevailing in these localities. Two causes 
are at work to intensify sectarian bitterness in 
these localities, (1) the influx of the population 
from purely P rotestant or purely Catholic coun
try  districts. In these districts laten t party  
feeling is always stronger, and this because the 
people have lived apart. (2) These meet together 
in the towns for the first tim e, and owing to  the 
general prevalence of Congregational Schools, 
the  children are educated btrictly on these,* irate 
system. The Belfast riots may be traced in /a r t  
to this cause.

A t page 209 the au thor of the Catholic Case 
quotes the great riots in Belfast “ the modern 
Thebes,” as apt illustrations of the naturally evil 
effects of the mixed system ; b u t the illustration 
is by no means a good one, as, thanks to the zeal 
of the Churches, and an accommodating Board, 
since 1855, this system, as far as the mixing of

Protestants and Roman Catholics is concerned, 
can hardly be said to exist in Belfast and other 
large northern towns. As a m atter of fact, how
ever, among a population nearly equally mixed, 
it  is only in the  towns th a t the introduction of 
the  separate system has been attended with any 
considerable success. The riots in Lisburn and 
some other towns are, in  part, traceable to  this 
very cause.

The following ex tract is from a le tte r by John 
Larm our of Carrickfergus, in the Belfast Sort It
e m  Whig of the 7th (?) Dec., 1872 :—“ In the 
police reports of your issue of the  2nd inst., there 
is, under the head of “  Stoning Schoolboys,” 
one deserving the serious attention of all true  
patriots. I t  appears th a t in Conway S t., Belfast, 
and under the Board, are two schools which are 
to all intents and purposes really denominational 
Schools, the one being exclusively Pro testan t, 
th e  other Roman Catholic. Two children, h i
therto  strangers, belonging to  each, come into 
contact, and an assault is com m itted—no provo
cation having been given, save the iteration of an 
insulting epithet. This is t r u ’y a lam entab e 
state of m atters, and only faintly foreshadows 
what would be under Denominational Educa
tion .” I t  used to  be th e  regular practice for 
some time for the children coming from the 
M' del Schools to be attacked by those attending 
congregational and other exclusively denomina
tional Schools.

In an investigation arising out of the Belfast 
riots, and conducted before the m agistrates of
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Schools should be no longer aided, the present practice of the Board, in 
granting aid to all and every applicant almost indiscriminately, should be 
discontinued ; or if not, the Board must be got rid of, and the System re
modelled on an entirely new basis. If local parties were taxed for the sup
port of the Schools, they would not be perm itted to multiply to such an 
unwarrantable extent, and this would serve as a very im portant check on 
extravagant expenditure, and the efficiency of the School and the standard 
of education would be raised.

I  remain, Rt. Hon. Sir,
Very tru ly  yours,

JA N U S.
New Year’s Day, 1875.

---------+ ---------

LETTER V
TO T H E  R IG H T HO NOURABLE

SIR MICHAEL EDWARD HIÇKS-BEACH, B a r t . ,  M.P.
C H IE F SECRETARY FOR IR ELA N D .

R i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
I n my last letter, replying to a statem ent of Yere Foster’s, I  endea

voured to show th a t the original constitution of the Board, adm itting as it 
did the principle of the representation of the various religious creeds— lias 
vitiated the whole system. I t  has led to the enlargement of the Board 
itself, rendering it unnecessarily unwieldy, and only potent for mischief. 
I t  has led to the multiplication of Schools, and the establishment of op
position denominational Schools in the immediate vicinity of the Board’s own 
Model Schools. I t  has tended more and more to denominationalise the 
Schools, to lowerthe character of the education, and render it more expensive 
to the country, and at the close of my last letter I  suggested local taxa
tion for School purposes as the best means of keeping this growing ex
pense within due bounds.

But besides the other evils that over multiplication of small denomina
tional Schools leads to, there is another affecting the efficiency of the School 
itself ; I  mean that the smallness of these Schools prevents a due division

th a t borough, it was sworn in evidence by the 
Teacher of the Conway St. R. C. National School 
th a t the Sehoolhouse would not have been a t
tacked during the riots had there been any Pro
testant children in attendance. As a contrast to 
th is the following is from the Report of Head 
Inspector (now Resident Commissioner) Keenan 
on the working of the Belfast Model Schools in 
1857:—“ During the prevalence of the riots

which disgraced Belfast, and which were, I  be
lieve, entirely caused by religious and political 
rancours, there was no t a single case of dissension 
betweeu any of the 1,737 children in the Model 
Schools, although the scenes of tum ult and 
wrecking were immediately about the School, 
and th a t some of the parents, relatives, or friends 
of the children, m ust have been sufferers, or 
actors in those unfortunate commotions.”
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of labour, and th is, Adam  Sm ith has shown, is one of the causes of increased 
ex pensiveness of any product whatever. In  a small School it  is impossible 
righ tly  to classify the pupils. There are always some boys in a class who 
nuiçlit be prom oted in to  a  higher, if the  School were larger, and others who 
are hardly able to keep up w ith  the  rest of the  class. This cannot happen 
to the  same ex ten t in  a larger School ; there the  children in any class are 
of more nearly equal a tta inm ent and  ability , and  the ir progress is m uch 
greater th an  in the  corresponding class in  a sm aller School, w here the  im 
perfect classification causes one p art of the  class to keep back another—  
all the pupils being in three or four classes.* In  the  la tte r  case the p rin 
ciple of em ulation does no t give ind iv idual pupils the  same stim ulus to 
exertion as in  a  larger and more perfectly classed School. In  a large 
Model School there will often be perhaps three, four, or five divisions of 
each class, each division being nearly  equal in ab ility  to  the  one above it  
and the one below it, and all the  pupils in  any  one division alm ost equally 
m atched. The noble rivalry  of such a  School is m issèd in  all small 
Schools. A nd again, besides the  evils of an im perfect classification of 
pupils, there can be no division of labour among the  Teachers, as in these 
sm all Schools there  is generally only one Teacher, who m ust teach all 
th ings during  th e  day— now the very highest class, now the alphabet. 
Thus there is a  waste of teach ing  power in  sm all Schools. There is no 
proper d ivision of labour, and, as in  m annfactures, there  is waste of m ate
rials, loss of tim e and little  developm ent of skill in the  w orkm an, so here 
there are sim ilar disadvantages. The Irish  Teacher is often a “  Jack-of-all- 
Trades, and m aster of none.” Too m uch is expected from  him , he ends 
by doing noth ing  right. • The resu lt is a  w ant of progress in the  pupils. 
Inspectors are always com plaining th a t the. per- centage of rem ovals from 
class to  class during  the year is so very low. They are tak ing  as a  standard  
the  removals in  large Model Schools. They are sim ply expecting im pos
sibilities in  sm all Schools. There we rarely find rap id  rem ovals from 
class to  class, unless the  Teacher be an exceptionally good one, whose 
m ethod, order, and  ex tra  diligence, overcome the obstacles th a t  invariably  
beset the  Teachers of sm all Schools.

I shall now pass to  another point. To show more fu lly  the  na tu re  of 
the  conditions 011 which the  Board a t  first g ran ted  aid to  Schools, I  shall 
refer to some passages in  the  earlier Beports, and  first to L ord  S tan ley ’s 
L etter, the great C harter of the  N ational E ducation  Board.

There was to  be a s tric t inqu iry  m ade in to  all th e  circum stances, of every 
case in  which only one denom ination applied for aid  to  a new School. 
The Board was to exercise g rea t caution in  g ran ting  a id  in  such cases. 
I t  was no t absolutely p rohib ited  from  g ran ting  a id ; b u t one cannot see 
for w hat th is  inqu iry  was in tended , unless to  p revent the  factious 
establishm ent of Schools v irtua lly  denom inational— in  fact, to protect the  
in terests of bona fide  m ixed Schools.f

* Dr. Joyce’s H andbook, pages 102,103. t  Vide  Com m issioners’ R eport fo r 1834, page
Robinson's M a n u a l o f  M ethod a n d  O rganiza- 3, paragraph  4 of Mr. S tanley’s Letter.

- tion, p. 256-261.
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In the next place, a Local Fund in aid of the Teacher’s salary, repairs of 
School, and the purchase of books and requisites, was to be forthcoming 
in every case. A certain number of pounds annually were to be paid 
the teacher from this Local Fund, as a permanent annual salary.* This 
was precisely the same condition under which the Regium Donum  was 
granted to the Presbyterian Church in Ireland. Happy, had the condition 
been as strictly adhered to in the one case as in the other. But let Pres
byterians ju s t picture to themselves the condition of their Churches to-day, 
if the Government had not insisted on the £35  annual stipend before 
granting aid to a new congregation. As i t  was, the congregations were, 
in fact, sufficiently split up ; in some cases we could now wish that they 
had not been divided so much. Now this, affording a premium on sepa
ration, was financially and politically a source of weakness ; but ju s t fancy 
the condition of the Church to-day, had the Government relaxed its con
dition of granting the Regium Donum. I t  would have been one of weak
ness, and u tter prostration— a case for the wholesale amalgamation of 
congregations.

Lord Stanley was wise and far-seeing in imposing this condition on 
School Managers and School Committees, bu t the Board forgot all about 
it  in a few years. I t  certainly entailed enormous expense, but the 
Consolidated Fund was,— Irishmen have always thought so— an 
exhaustless treasure. John Bull was willing to pay, and no questions 
were asked. The system was flourishing ; the number of the Schools was 
ever increasing. English statesmen rejoice at their increase, even to the 
present day .f There is no doubt, however, there was a lim it beyond 
which it was not safe to increase the number of Schools ; the increased 
sums of the Treasury Grants did not always produce a corresponding 
increased good educational result. Education was declining ; the article 
was not worth the purchase paid for it ; the State was making a bad 
bargain.

The constantly increasing number of Schools is the more remarkable, 
as the population was declining in the famine years, and the 
Commissioners were always well aware that there was an increasing 
difficulty in obtaining properly qualified teachers to take charge of the 
new Schools. But Managers had always bright boys coming on ; i t  was 
easy converting a cabin into a  School— the Commissioners were not

* “  They will refuse all applications in which 
the  following objects are not provided for : 1st 
—A fund sufficient for the annual repairs of the 
Schoolhouse and furniture. 2nd—A perm anent
salary for the m aster, no t less th a n ----- pounds.
3rd—A sum sufficient to purchase books Hûd 
requisites a t half-price.”—Mr. Stanley’s Let
te r , page 4, Report 1834.

I In their speeches in the House of Commons 
on the 27th of June, 1873, the Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, and Sir F. Heygate, unite in rejoicing 
over th e  increase in Irish Schools from year to 
year, although there had been a decrease in  the 
population. There is no ju s t reason why English 
statesmen should sing pæans over this fact, ex

cept they regard the  increase in the num ber of 
Irish Schools as indicating a growing confidence 
in  the Irish National School System, because the 
m ultiplication of Schools in  a country with a de
clining population is no t necessarily the real 
advancement of education. Certainly this cause 
has, more than almost any other, tended to re
tard  and in jure Irish educat on. To it and to 
the, employment of the supposed cheap moni
torial system for recruiting the frightful loss on 
the 'reaching Staff, is due the low average salary 
of the Irish Teachers (£56 per annum), when their 
English and Scotch brethren are in receipt of 
an average salary of over £100 a year.



la tte rly  over nice— so Schools m ust be got up a t all hazards to take tlie 
G rant, and accommodate the b righ t boys, and the ir parents. I  once 
heard an Inspector say,— '“ W hy the G ran t is there, and you m ay as well 
have your share of i t  b u t a t last the  plague of boy-teachers became so 
great, th a t it  threatened to be as bad  as two or three of those of E gpyt 
rolled in to  one. Thick darkness th a t m ight be felt, began to  overspread 
the  land, and Inspectors busied themselves in th in n in g  out the  boy- 
teachers. B etter they had no t allowed the grow th of these small Schools 
a t  first.

The Teachers, in cases of new Schools, were to  be from the  Model 
T rain ing  Schools, when fo rm ed*  W e should rem em ber there  were a 
g rea t m any Schools already in  existence in  1831, some of them  hedge 
Schools, others those of the K ildare Place Society. M any of these were a t 
once enrolled on the B oard’s list. A id was to  be given only to  those 
M anagers and  Founders of Schools who conformed to the  necessary 
conditions, and positively refused if the  F und  I  have spoken of was not 
guaranteed. H ad th is one rule  been strictly  carried out, and  aid 
w ithdraw n, if the  local parties stopped paym ent of the  annual salary, 
the  check on the  m ushroom  grow th of Schools, would have been m ost 
effectual.

In  the  R eport for 1835, we get some idea of the  sum nam ed as annual 
salary  from  the  Local F u n d .j” The Board speaks of £ 2 5  as a certain 
salary  to the  Teacher of every prim ary School. This m ust m ean a 
m inim um  salary. In  the  R eport for 1840, a t page 162, the  B oards 
salary for th ird  class is £ 1 2  ; th is  is the  lowest class, and, therefore, we 
are to  suppose th a t £ 1 3  or over one-half o f  tlie whole annua l salary was to 
be raised locally. Sim ple-m inded b u t honest Com missioners of 1835 ! 
How would you have been astonished in  your boardroom, had  the shade 
of Mr. K eenan stood up  and  said, “ Ye know  no th ing  a t all of the  genius 
of the  system  ye adm inister. In  the  year of grace 1870, w hen i t  w ill be 
m y privilege to d irect the  system  ye are now planting, the  T reasury will 
be paying  the  Irish  N ational Teacher, not less than  one-half his annual 
salary, b u t 80 per cent, of the  whole sum !” I  can im agine the  
indignation  of some, the  incredulity  of others, and the positive delight of 
m any a t the  good news th a t E ngland  could be so liberal. I  have no 
doubt some sanguine ecclesiastical sp irits would have though t 1670 the 
beginning  of the M illenium  a t least, and  not the  b irthday  of Home Rule, 
th a t la test child of chaos and old n igh t, the airiest phantom  of m odern tim es.

A t page 112 of the  R eport for 1837, are queries to be answered by those 
requiring  aid m  g e ttin g  up Schools. Q uestion Mo. 16 is this, A \hat 
Schools,E specially  N ational Schools, are w ith in  three miles of your 
proposed School h”

H , ]  EXA M IN A TIO N  OF BOARD’S EARLY REPORTS. 9

* The appo in tm en t of th e ir  own Teacher was Irish Education , the  exception became th e  rule.
allowed to  individual m anagers applying for aid (Lord Stanley's letter).
sub ject to  the  following restriction . 2nd. “  He Î The Commissioners will require  th a t  a fu r:h e r
shall h a re  received previous instruction  in  a  income to  th e  Teachers be secured e ither by
Model School to  be established in D ublin .” local subscriptions or School l  ees. This ru le
Masters and Mistresses in Schools already cstab- will be stric tly  enforced. R eport, 1840, p. 163.
lished were excepte^ b u t u r  'o rtu iia te ly  for

B
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In  the Report for 1840, the strict enforcement of the rule relating to 
Local Aid, is again referred to. The genius of the system had in ten 
years begun to manifest itself. The infant was now an active boy, impatient 
of restraint— not any longer to be kept in leading strings. The cramping 
conditions of Lord Stanley, and the first Board, were beginning to give 
trouble both to the Board and the Sects.

In  the Report for 1842, we have the Queries as to Local Aid and 
existence of other Schools, again and again repeated.* I t  appears that 
these queries were, in 1842, answered by the Inspector or Superintendent.!

In  the Commissioners’ Report for 1854, are given in extenso the Board’s 
amended Rules, divided into paragraphs and sections for reference. In  
Part III ., sec. II., 2, it is stated that no aid is granted for building, in case 
the proposed School is within three statute miles of a Schoolliouse already 
aided in a  similar way. The conditions under which aid is granted to 
ordinary National Schools are also given.J They are these, and vague 
enough,— u That it be deserving of assistance ; that there is reason to 
expect that the School will be efficiently and permanently supported, and 
that some local provision will be made in aid of the Teacher’s salary in 
addition to School-fees.” This last item shows that already School-fees had 
begun to want that element of permanency essential to warrant the granting 
of aid. But m ark the peculiar, vague, general phraseology used in this 
paragraph, “ deserving of assistance,” “ reason to expect that the School will 
be efficiently and perm anently supported,” “ some local provision !” The 
system was now twenty-two years old ; it  had attained its majority. No 
longer was it content to be guided by those who had nursed it in its 
infancy. The safe rules of Lord Stanley, and the first Board, were now 
being disregarded. The genius of the system scorned restraint. The 
Board, in 1839, had been increased to thirteen. The number of masters 
had been increased ; but there was no corresponding increase of authority 
or knowledge.§ The Commissioners were fast losing all power or will to 
control the system ; the representation of the Sects on the Board was 
doing its work. Vague and unmeaning generalities had now taken the 
place of the strict conditions of Lord Stanley. No mention of a Local 
F u n d ; no hard  and fast line. The day of decision and firmness was 
over ; the day of weakness and indecision, hesitancy, and easy 
accommodating good nature had begun.

“ Oh, what a fall was there my countrymen.” Henceforth, easy con-

* Page 218, queries 3, 22, and 42.
t  Vide page 254, questions 15, 17, 18, and 22, 

30, 30, and 42. In this last question the perma
nency of the local salary is insisted on.

Î Sect. III. 3, (Code 1855.)
§ Every member, of the seven composing- the 

first Board had then disappeared : three had died, 
th ree had retired for various reasons, and Arch
bishop W hately, because in 1853 the Board had 
removed his books from their list ; two of the 
new E . C. Co imissioners retiring  on principle at 
the same tkne. The first Board was thus com
posed—th^ve were Established Church, two 
Roman Catholics, one-’a Presbyterian, and the

other a Unitarian. Fifteen members sat at the 
Board th a t drove out Archbishop Whately, the 
only remaining member of the first Board. 
They were six Established Church, two Presby
terians, six Roman Catholics, and one Unitarian. 
I t  was the death of the venerable and highly 
respected R. C. Archbishop Murray in Feb. 1852, 
th a t led to  the attack  on Dr. W hatelj’s books. 
Cardinal Cullen succeeded Archbishop Murray 
in the see of Dublin in : .2. The Cardinal, 
though an Irishm an, hud U ' ; iy years a t 
Rome. The real troubles oi t..e mixed system 
date from th a t period.



cession was to take the  place of p ruden t inquiry, prodigality  of parsimony, 
and local beggarliness came to do the  work of local benevolence and bene
ficence. Ireland’s financial millenium  was daw n ing ; w hat m ight no t be 
expected from John  Bull and honest Sandy, in  the  fu tu re  ? I k e  fam ine 
years m ay have led the  Commissioners to relax th e ir s t r i n g e n t  conditions 
for a  tim e : b u t sound wisdom and  discretion should have tau g h t them  to 
re-erect their barriers, as Ire land  began to  recover from th a t fata l blow.
Let us continue the conditions :—  .

“  T hat the  Schoolhouse is in good repair, th a t there is sufficient turni-
ture, a com petent Teacher, and th a t the  School is in operation. In  para
graph N o 5, i t  is stated, th a t for continuance of aid , the  house and 
furn itu re  m ust be kept in repair by  local contribution. This rule was 
practically inoperative in  four cases out of five ; the  du ty  of lepa inng  the 
house and  furn iture, generally fell on the  poor u n d e r - p a i d  teacher, owing 
to the fact, th a t as local parties held over him  the power of arb itrary  and 
sum m ary dismissal, he had no m eans of protecting him^e . - e avera0 
Irish  Schoolmaster often does the  work himself ; he is carpenter, painter, 
glazier, mason, slater, all in  one. I  have seen k i m  a t work. H e  knows 
very little  practically about division of labour except th is, th a t an u 
usually  large share of i t  is laid  on his shoulders, poor fellow. 11 111 a

j j  j  COMPARED W IT H  REPORTS FOR 1 8 5 4 .  H

* There is to  its  surroundings an  adaptative 
tendency  in any system  or organization, found 
to  be th e  case in p lan ts, especially as
shown by S ir Jo h n  Lubbock, in his  ̂ A d d )  ess 
delivered before the B ritish  A ssocia tion , in 
Ausrast last,‘and also in  Charles Darw in’s v r ig m  
o f  Species. T hat th is  law  holds n o t m erely in  
th e  anim al and  p lan t world, b u t also in  social 
science as well, is ev ident from  th e  following 
ra th e r  am using e x trac t from  Mr. Robinson s 
M a n u a l o f  M ethod an d  O rganiza tion , p. áus. 
A fter quo ting  th e  opinion of ano ther Inspector
— a Mr. Irv in , who advises Teachers, if Managers 
refuse to  effect repairs on th e  School, “  to  p u t to 
tn e ir  own hands and  m anage those trifling  
m atte rs  them selves,” Mr. Robinson con tinues:
“  I know several Schools suffering m uch from  tins 
defect. The Teacher th in k s th e  M anager should 
n-laze th e  windows, th e  M anager th in k s th e  land
lord should do it, and  as th e  landlord  refuses, and 
looks upon giving th e  School a t all, as a  com pli
m en t, th e  houses are  rarefy  fit to  be seen. 1 
have given invariably to  these Teachers th e  ad
vice th a t  Mr. Irv in  gives. The m an who is a l
ways saying, ‘ I t  is n o t m y d u ty  to  do th is  or 
th a t , ’ is very w orthless as a  pub lic  servant, l ie  
who m erely does his d u ty  m ay be paid  io r his 
services, b u t he can never expect to  gain  the  
friondship and esteem  of his em ployers (in th is 
case the  D o-nothing M a n a g e r s ,  whose  sole appa
re n t du ties connected w ith th e  School, are to  
appo in t and  dism iss th e  Teacher lest fa ith  and  
m orals m ig h t suffer). A m an  should be alw jys 
seeking for opportun ities to exert h im seit. I t  is 
by works of supererogation we advance. Now 
M r. Robinson is a P resbyterian  ; b u t probably 
Jo h n  E. Sheridan, Esq., th e  now Chief of Inspec
tio n , who, he says (P reface, p. vm .) afforded 
h im  valuable assistance in th e  preparation  of the  
w ork, had some hand  in this. I t  s e e m s  Mr. 
Sheridan suggested a  good deal of the  m ethods,

recipes for black p a in t, and w hite  p a in t red 
p a in t and  blue pa in t, et hoc genus om ne ! I t  
strikes m e th a t a fte r p reparing  his pupils fo r th e  
R esults’ E xam ination , Notes of Lessons for his 
n ex t day’s w ork, study ing  for the  n ex t Teachers 
E xam ination, and in struc ting  th e  children before 
and  afte r School hours, in  Catechism s and the  
peculiar dogmas of his particu lar C hurch, in 
order to  oblige th e  M anager, and  so earn  his 
Board’s sa la ry ; th e  I r i s h  N ational Teacher will 
have b u t little  tim e le ft fo r such works o f  
supererogation, as Sweeping and D usting , Waz- 
in<«- ^ l u ú n g  P u tty , P ain tin g , W hitew ashing, 
S la t f ^ p S ’aving, C arpenter W ork , m ak ing  a 
PlavLWTTd, and Y ard , e tc ., etc.

Mr. Robinson’s idea of th e  d ign ity  of th e  pro 
fession m ust be very h igh.
how he and Mr. Sheridan would like, a lte r  a hard  
day’s w ork, exam ining a School, w riting  reports, 
or the m ore arduous, th o u g h  perhaps pleasanter 
and  b e tte r paid  w ork, of conducting an  m v ^ ti-  
gation , for say a blessed fo rtn ig h t in  a Model 
School, to  begin  th e  work of Sweeping and 
D usting, P a in ting  and G l a z i n g ,  W hitew ashing, 
Paving and  S lating, and  in  addition th e  n o t less 
necessary w ork of m aking and  m ending his own 
shoes, and ou ter a p p a r e l .  1  would very niuch
like to see th em  a t it . How " 'ou ld  th e  R ev. 
Messrs. Green, Black, or S hort, th e  Rev Messrs. 
Pom p, and Pyass, o r th e  Rev. Messrs M bnap 
M‘Snort, like to  be set to  such w ork? I t  would 
no t do for the ecclesiastical or inspectoiial clo th , 
b u t th en  a m ere Teacher is a l°wJeL\ ° % \ . n 

W hat Messrs. K e e n a n ,  Sheridan, and  Robinson 
th in k  of th e  social position o f the  
find a t  page 316. He says— A good School 
prevents crim e, and thereby  adds to  th e  value 
and security  of p roperty , and  form s benehcially 
th e  m anners and  character of th e  people. A 
Teacher has i t  in h is power to  p lan t sedition and
discord, to  sow treason and co rrup tion , irrélig ion,
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dition to the repairs of his Schoolhouse and premises, the Irish School
master has frequently to pay rent to a landlord for his School— often an 
old cabin or barn, overhauled by its owner, one of the class of small and 
needy tenant farmers ; surely this is not as it  should be. If local managers 
and others who have property, and claim the entire control and direction 
of the schools—the appointment and dismissal of the teacher—were doing 
their duty. Nay, more, rarely is a residence for the teacher and his family 
provided, and he has often to be content with a single room in the poor 
smoky cabin of some neighbouring farmer— a room doing duty as sitting- 
room, study, dining-room, and bed-room— a room frequently not more 
than seven feet by nine, so built and arranged that there is no proper win
dow or fireplace, where study is impossible, and the sanitary arrangements 
seem designed to sow in his system the fell seeds of consumption and 
death. Or if he has to travel several miles for a better lodging, his case is 
not much improved. Travelling, in winter, through rain, sleet, and snow, 
over a rough mountain road, or clayey fields, where there is no road, he 
often arrives, his garments soaked through with wet, to find his school
children huddled in groups round the school door, where, perhaps, they 
have thus stood shivering for almost an hour in the w intry blast. A. 
fire is then to be kindled somehow. The work of the school goes on, but 
i t  lacks both th a t earnestness, and hearty, cheerful spirit observable, where 
the physical comfort of the children and teacher is better attended to. The 
evening journey home fatigues and wearies the teacher, whose bodily energy 
has been weakened by exposure, damp, and cold garm ents; he is unfit for 
study ; his relish for a meagre dinner is very slight, and, under such trying 
circumstances, it  is not wonderful if many a young man, earnest, active, 
thoughtful,' and aspiring, after struggling hard against adverse circum
stances, ultimately succumbs, and becomes a prey to lingering disease, or a 
morbid melancholy worse than death itself ; his work which m ight have 
been a pleasure, a—

“ Delightful task to rear the tender thought”

becomes a slavish and heartless drudgery, pursued with a feeling of apathy 
and loathing, from which the natural results may be expected, till a t last 
kind nature’s lamp, long burning low, flickers, fades, and dies, and the

and immorality, and frequently to unite the tience, sympathy, fondness for children and
people together for evil ; or he may cultivate habitual cheerfulness. I t  wants rather ’good
allegiance to the Sovereign, obedience to God, sense and quiet intelligence, than a very in-
and respect for our fellow-man.” Very good. quisitive m in d  or very brilliant ta len ts , and the
How are we to get these? Mr. Robinson then prospect which it  affords (then  an  average salary
quotes with approval the following passage, from in Ireland of some £35 a year), appear well cal-
the Report of the Commissioners of Educa- culated to attract the class o f persons best fitted
tion. I t  is very instructive, as showing w hat fo r  i t !  A Schoolmaster is sure o f a good income
they thought of this very th ing  “ The occupa- (in England), a great deal o f leisure, and mode-
tion  of an -elementary Schoolmaster is not well rate labour as long as his health lasts.’’—Report
fitted for a young man of an adventurous, stir- of Education Commissioners, 1861-2 vol. I pa°-e
ring, or ambitious character ; and it  is ra ther a 162.
m isfortune than otherwise, when persons of th a t Well done Robinson and Sheridan ! This is 
tem per of mind are led into it  by the prospect ju s t the thing for Mr. Keenan, and the present
which its earlier stages appear to afford of rising Board. I t  is besides ju s t the style of thing for
in  the world socially and intellectually. I t  is a Cardinal Cullen, and Bishops Dorrian and Don-
Life which requires a quiet, even tem per, pa- nelly.— Vide Note, page 13.
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unhappy sufferer sinks into an early grave.* A nd th is is how local gene
rosity provides for the  Teacher \ th is, th e  hapless sta te  of the  prim ary 
Teacher, so long perm itted  by the  baneful practice of g iv ing  large S tate  
G rants for Irish  N ational E ducation , and aiding, alm ost indiscrim inately, 
every poor, m iserable cabin of a school, w ith  no residence for the Teacher, 
no Local F und  for repairs, or purchase of books and requisites. All these 
things come out of the  Teacher’s pocket ; thus the  wholesome principle of 
L o r i  Stanley, hav ing  been alm ost entirely  lost sight of, the  na tu ra l conse
quences have followed. The growth of Schools to  catch the  G ran t, has 
been amazing, bu t, little  or no conditions having been insisted on, his 
condition has become, in m any places, m iserable in the  extrem e. Instead  
of being w hat the founders of the  system  in tended he should be— respected, 
looked up to as occupying a position of honour, in receipt of such a salary 
as would enable him  to become respected— he is frequently  an object of 
pity, contem pt, or insu lt .I This is no t the  way to advance education.

* This is no mere p icture  of th e  im agination 
the  w riter has drawn it from  life. He rem em bers 
w ith h eartfe lt reg re t th a t  one of th e  Teachers of 
his you th  was so cu t off a t  th e  early  age of ‘25. 
Mr. C. was tra ined , and held a first class certifi
cate ; he was, besides, an  earnest and pious 
young m an, respected and  beloved by all who 
knew him .
t  The first Commissioners said they  proposed to 

give th e ir  Teachers such a position in society, 
th a t they  might, be respected, b u t “  no t greatly  
e.evated above” th e  common people. How the ir 
successors have carried  ou t th is  idea, m ay be 
judged  of from  th e  fact th a t  a t  p resen t the  aver
age salary from  all sources is fa r below th e  earn- 
in -.s of a c arpen ter, m ason, or o rd inary  artizan  ; 
i t  is no t even equal to  the  average wages of a 
quay labourer, and is alm ost on a level w ith the  
pay of the  common ag ricu ltu ra l labourer or farm  
se van t. This la tte r  class now obtains £8 the  
half year, w ith  board and lodging ; se tting  down 
these la tte r a t  £25 a  year, we ge t £41. Mr. 
T raynor says th a t  £42 a year is about the  correct 
average salary of th e  average Irish Teacher. 
This arises because so m any of them  are in the  
lowest class ; Managers are  qu ite  satisfied w ith 
these. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Clogher, in his 
le tter to  th e  F reem an 's J o u rn a l  in 187?, said he 
did no t w ant to  see Teachers m ade fine gen tle 
m en . In  a le tte r to  the  Ir ish  Teachers' J o u rn a l  
of the  14th of N ov., 1874, p. 560, Dr. D orrian, 
R. C. Bishop of Down, desires only a  m oderate  
settlem ent of th e  claims of th e  Irish  N ational 
Teachers. In  h is evidence before th e  Royal 
Commission, Cardinal Cullen said th a t  too h igh 
an education is no t good for th e  poor people. 
Such studies as G ram m ar, Geography, fo r the 
poorer classes are no t a t  all requ ired . W hat 
does a boy need to  know of M arsupaliaor Pachy- 
derm ata ? Too h igh an education unfits them  for 
the  business of l i f e —fo r  ploughing , digging in  
the fields, h a m m e iin g  iro n , a n d  bu ild ing  walls. 
—Reports, Vol. I V ,  QQ. 27,142-27,15á, (QQ. 
27,048-27,050 ; 27,076 ; 27,106-27,110.

Dr. Donnelly and  Dr. D orrian were only reflect
ing  the  lig h t of th e ir  chief. The tru th  is, i t  is to 
be feared th e  R. C. Prelates do n o t desire a h igh 
class education for th e ir  people The m ost con
venient way of ge ttin g  rid  of inconvenient in 
quiry , reasoning, investigation , intellectual

pride , and independent ju d g m en t, is to  keep the  
Irish  Teachers, as they  have long been kep t, on 
short comtnovs. ( Vide Notes pp ., 12, and 17). 
The com paratively recent adm inistra tion  of the 
presen t Board, has been happ ily  and em inently 
adapted  to  enable th is to  be done—the  m ultip li
cation of Schools, th e  unwise application of the  
Results’ System , refusal bv the  present Board, 
to  increase or reconnue <\ any increase to  the  
fixed salaries, th e  inc ease in the  salaries of tue  
lower grades of Teache while the  h itl  er 
classes have had  th e ir  tixed salaries reduced, the  
encouragem ent to  the  cheap m onitorial 
to  avoid raising the  salaries of th e  i e tchers, tlie 
efforts a t cooking th e  Nolan re tu rn s , the  attem pts 
of Chief of Inspection, bhertdan, t<> m ake th e  
calculation of th e  average salary appear vast v 
exaggerated in th e  Glynn and Kerlin Pam phlets, 
th e  scornful rebuffs given the  Teachers’ hum ble 
petitions some ten  years ago, th e  waste on Con
ven t Schools and  First-class M onitors, th e  pro
posal to  endow a  fresh lo t of new tra in ing  Schools, 
and thus increase th e  supply of candidate Teachers 
—these and m any o ther points in  the  Board’s 
adm inistra tion , especially under M r. K eenan’s 
ru le , suggest the  inevitable conclusion th a t  th e  
Board will accom m odate itself to  h igh ecclesias
tica l functionaries’ views, by keeping th e  Irish  
salaries low—the half of w hat they  are in  E ng
land.

Bishop D orrian of Belfast, in his evidence be
fore th e  Royal Commission on P rim ary  Educa
tio n  in Ireland, confirms the  views expressed in 
th e  above paragraph .— Vide  vol. iii., p. 342. He 
p refers low-ck*.ssed Teachers (QQ. 8,662-8,667) ; 
he objects to Model Schools because there  th e  
children of the  richer classes associate w ith  the 
poorer (Q. 8,712). The Model Schools are n o t 
fitted  for poor children (QQ- 8,715-8,717) ; they  
m ake the  children stubborn, indocile, and con
ceited  (? self-reliant) ; th e  Teachers come under 
th e  influence of a sp irit of disunion ,unkindliness, 
bickering, and c r i t ic is m (Q. 8,719); they  get no
tions in to  th e ir  heads qu ite  unsuited  to  th e ir  po
sition  in life (Q. 8,891). The fem ale Teachers in 
th e  Model Schools dress too well for the  Bishop’s 
idea* (Q 8,909). The whole evidence, Vol. iii., 
pp. ; 4 '-370, is w orthy a tten tiv e  perusal ; i t  is a 
gem , b ’■ llian t w ith  th e  ligh t of the  V a t . Dec. of 
Í870. See Cullen's, Q. 27,415-27,439.
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The primary Teacher is robbed of the position and influence he should 
enjoy as a guide of youth ; he cannot dress respectably, his surroundings 
being contemptible, as the common people judge chiefly by externals, the 
parish clergyman naturally receives all that respect, consideration, and 
reverence, which, under other and more favourable circumstances, he would' 
share with the teacher. But, unhappily, all this is only the natural effect 
of our present mode of paying the Teacher, of our present system which 
interposes the Clergyman between him and the State, and makes him en
tirely dependent on his manager for his means of subsistence. Under our 
present system of National Education, the Teacher must ever remain a 
kind of ecclesiastical drudge, having little or no will of his own. He must look 
at everything from his patron’s stand-point. Woe betide him if he should 
dare to th ink for himself, or gainsay the high behests of his respectable, 
well fed, well housed, and well clad clerical superior ! The Board of Edu
cation, by limiting the number of Schools, might have raised the Teacher’s 
salary and improved his social standing, but still he would have remained 
essentially a slave to his patron’s will and caprice, a  mere subordinate, a 
tool for effecting a special work, a thing to be made, on proper occasions, 
to feel its dependent and inferior position, to be got rid of as easily and 
summarily as possible, but never to be permitted to feel, know, or even 
suspect, that he is a link in the social chain, an element in civil society, 
as im portant in his own sphere, and, as such, deserving of freedom, pay, 
rewrard, and respect, as any clergyman, I  care not how filled he may be, 
with a deep sense of his own innate dignity and importance.*

* I wish to be understood. I t  is far from my 
intention to assert th a t all Teachers are slaves, 
and th a t all managers, whether lay or clerical, 

, are tyrants. This would not be a fact ; there are 
many kind, indulgent, and considerate managers. 
Many are no t prepared to resort to the use of 
extreme arbitrary  power, with which the prese it 
system invests them. There is more hum anity 
in most than to perm it them  to do this ; bu t if a 
manager chose to be exacting,! and unjust to 
wards his Teacher, th e  law enables him to be so 
w ith almost entire im punity. The essential rela
tion between Manager and Teacher, is one not 
favourable to the growth of a healthy public 
opinion, and civil liberty. The existence of 
School Boards would be some protection to the 
Teacher, as the  power now vested in the indivi
dual, would be divided among a num ber whose 
prejudices, caprices, &c., would frequently neu
tralise one another. The Teacher would no 
longer be under arbitrary  power, so often pu t 
forth  to  crush relentlessly the helpless and 
unprotected. The present movement among 
the Teachers has been the means of bringing 
to  light many cases of managerial op
pression, besides the famous Cawley case in Cou 
Sligo—a case tried  at the  Sligo Assizes before 
Baron Fitzgerald, himself a Commissioner of 
Education, and which led to th e ‘present com
promise of a three m onths’ notice on either side. 
This settlem ent of the “ Managerial Question,” 
is, however, nothing b u t a compromise, a mere 
tem porary device, and is no more a final settle
m ent of this question than the concessions made 
by various Governments to Irish tenant farmers,

were final settlements of the Irish Land question. 
Nothing less than School Boards will ever confer 
on the Irish Teacher th a t independence so essen
tia l to the real progress of education in Ireland. 
I t  is remarkable th a t the men who fought hard 
for fixity of tenure for the Irish farmers, were 
the men who opposed the Government in its 
recent anxious desire to give to Irish Teachers 
some slight degree of protection from arbitrary 
dismissal—some little security of tenure.

I mean the R. C. Clergy who wished one 
principle applied to Irish Landlords in 1870, and 
quite another to, themselves, the Irish School 
Managers of 1872. Surely what was good for 
Irish farmers in 1870, should no t now be bad for 
Irish National Teachers.

Vide The P etition  o f  R . Catholic Managers 
to the Commissioners o f N ational Education in  
Ireland , as published in the D ublin Evening  
M ail of Dec. 18, 1872. They say that—“  the 
change is an aggravation of th e  educational 
grievances, gradually introduced against Catho
lics into our National system of education,” it 
unnecessarily “ weakens and  underm ines our 
m anagerial authority in  the appointm ent and  
dism issal o f Teachers.” Then again—“  we re
spectfully deny the abuse of authority  over our 
Teachers which your new rule most unw arrant
ably assumes to exist.” This, in the ace of the 
fact th a t for the five years, from 1867 to 1872, 
the Teachers had, a t their annual Congresses in 
Dublin, continued to  protest against the flagrant 
abuse of arbitrary  managerial power ; in the face 
of the fact th a t it  was adm it’ed to be a grievance 
in 1871, even by such papers as the Catholio Weekly
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U n til the S tate see fit to  break the  ecclesiastical shackles th a t a past age 
lias imposed on tlie N ation’s Teachers, education will fail to  im part light 
freedom, and vigorous national life to  its people, and  the  wheels of civil 
governm ent shall, a t least in  th is country , move uneasily, clogged and im 
peded a t every revolution by ever recurring outbursts of anarchy and sedi
tion  The secular Teachers of a nation  represent and  foster its civil, 
moral, and  political life. So long as they  are ham pered, fettered, and op
pressed by poverty, and vexatious interference of those who hardly  ever 
pay  them  a fraction, and have, therefore, no excuse for in term eddling  in  
the ir work, the  grow th of national life, of freedom, of self-reliant mde- 
dependence, and  unflagging industry , m ust ever be seriously in terrup ted  
and  retarded, and Civil G overnm ent, ap art from Ecclesiastical interference 
and  dictation, rendered from day to  day more impossible. A nd in a coun
t s  which has popular election, th e  ballo t, a n d 'f re e  in stitu tions the  evil 
is only a^oravated. Free in stitu tions are perverted to  work the  will of 
designing demagogues, and  freedom , respect for law, and  liberty  can never 
flourish, because the people have no more been prepared for free in s titu 
tions, than  the negroes of Louisiana, whose b lind subservience to the  will of 
a dangerous faction, has involved the  American R epublic in  the  broils of 
ceaseless civil strife. N o people who have no t received a proper tra in in g  
for free in stitu tio n s in  a  sound system  of common S ta te  Schools are fit for 
freedom  ; they  w ill only abuse it, and  to  adm it them  to the enjoym ent of 
the  electoral franchise is only to endanger the  safety of the  commonwealth. 
H ence the  great im portance of basing our educational system  on a sound 
and secure foundation. The Ballot A ct w ithout a proper Education A ct 
is the  sure and certain  road to anarchy, revolution, and national disaster. 
I t  leads to  the  d isin tegration  of civil society, and  the  dissolution 
of empires. T hat our ru lers m ay be wise in  tim e, and  prevent 
now w hat hereafter m ay be so difficult to  rem edy, is the earnest hope
of

’ E ig h t H on. Sir,
Very tru ly  yours,

New Y ear’s Day, 1875. JA N U S .

Register  and  th e  F reem ans' J o u rn a l, and  th a t  
th e  “  th ree  m onth’s notice by m u tu a l agree
m en t” had been suggested as a practical rem e .y 
in  a le tte r of Dr. Donnelly, th e  R. C. Bishop of 
Clogher, in  a  le tte r addressed to  the  h reem ans  
Jo u rn a l  in 1871. - f  .

For a full and satisfactory  account of th e  fa
m ous case of th e  arb  tra ry  dism issal of F arre l I . 
Cawley of the  K ilfree N .S .,C o . Sligo, th e  tria l 
before Bayon F itzgerald , and th e  consequences, 
as far as th e  Teacher him self was concerned, it 
is necessary to  tu rn  to  page 336, vol. V ., of th e  
Ir ish  Teachers' J o u rn a l  for Feb. 1872, where the  
tria l is given, and to  pp . 337 and  302 for > lr. 
Cawley’s le tte rs , explanatory  of the  case. In  the  
second le tte r, a fter explaining th e  harsh  t r e a t 
m en t to  w hich he was subjected , having found 
th a t restoration  to  th e  favour of h is  clerical 
patrons, and to  his form er position of Teacher oi 
the  K iliree School,dem anded from  him  th e  sacri 
fice oi every principle of manhood, and  violation

of th e  saci ed principle of conscience, and having 
spurned th e  offer, though  well know ing th e  act 
cu t off all chance of his appo in tm ent to  any  o ther 
R. Catholic School in  all Ire land , th is  poor, 
b u t  s trangely , and  stern ly—some would say in 
sanely— he: ôic teacher of K iliree, th u s  ends his 
le tte r  “ I have, accordingly, spurned  th e  p ro 
position w ith th a t  unqualified contem pt it  richly 
m erits, as being alike degrading to  its  au th o rs , 
to  m y profession, to  myself personally , and cal
culated , if complied w ith , to  do m ost unpardon
able violence to m y conscience, which, according 
to  th e  la te  illustrious Dr. H anlon of M aynooth, 
would have been a  g rea t m ortal sin. So, even  
by the d ign itaries o f the C hurch , m a n 's  v a n ity  
m u s t be honoured , though it  be by the com m is
sion o f m ortal sin . More o f  the strange ideas o f  
the la tter h a l f  o f  the nineteenth, c en tu ry .” The 
case of Cawley is, ju s t  now , well w orthy of ex
am ination . U is  sta tem en ts  in  these letters 
have never ye t been contradictcd.
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LETTEft III .

TO THE R IG H T HO NOU RABLE 

SIR MICHAEL EDWARD HICKS-BEACH, B a r t . ,  M.P.
C H IE F  SECRETARY FOR IR E L A N D .

R i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
In  my last letter I  tried to point out some of the evils of an 

over multiplication of small Schools as affecting the efficiency and cost of 
N ational Education in Ireland ; how in such Schools there can be no 
proper grading of pupils, or division of labour. I  also showed from the 
Board’s own Reports that they were bound to look strictly after the Grants, 
so that they might not be foolishly and unnecessarily squandered on rival 
Schools set up purposely in opposition to one another ; how in the course 
of time this came to be forgotten by the enlarged Board, no Local Fund 
for salary and repairs having been insisted on ; how this led to an indis
criminate aiding of Schools, and regular scramble for the Grant among 
Local Managers. We saw how the Local Manager provided for his 
Teachers— no residences, no permanent local salary, no book fund, no 
repairs, nothing whatever for his comfort and convenience ; how these ac
cumulated inconveniences, added to his dependent position, enslaved and 
degraded him ; and a t the close I  tried to explain the natural connection 
between the freedom, comfort, respectability, and independence of the 
Teacher, and peace, order, and good government in the State— the crying 
necessity in a country like Ireland, for a system of education which will 
be a guarantee th a t her people shall possess sufficient light, knowledge, 
and independence for the intelligent exercise of the electoral franchise 
under the Ballot Act. *

* “  Give the Teachers free residences according 
to  the  recommendation of the Royal Commis
sioners, and th e  rules of the National Board can 
be attended to  w ith scrupulous exactness ; the 
cultivation of the youthful intellect of the coun
try  will reach a higher degree of development 
than  i t  has hitherto  done ; and the Teachers 
themselves will entertain  towards the Govern
m ent, sentiments th a t will hereafter be reflected 
in  the dutifu l and loyal condu t  of their pupils 
towards the reigning dynasty of these realms. 
The success of the Prussian armies over those of 
France has not been attribu ted  alone to the su
perior generalship of the commanders, the valour 
of the Crown Prince, or the adm inistrative abi
lity  of Bismarck ; the Prussian Schoolmaster has 
justly  come in for his meed of praise. Raise the 
status of the National Teacher to a par with tha t 
of the Prussian, and I w arrant the Government, 
such will be the result, th a t whether it be in up

holding the honour of the Imperial Flag in a 
foreign land, or in repelling hostile armies, should 
their martial tram p be heard upon our shores, 
the manhood of the rising generation of this 
country will assert itself with a valour, a cour
age, and a patriotism  not to be surpassed by any 
nation of the world. If th e  Government fail to 
redress these grievances, the teaching body will 
be yearly e i asculated of its young, and most ta- 
1 nted members, and will soon be left a ruin,
I■ coding a t e sery pore, racked in every fibre o f 
it  i frame, and groaning beneath the weight of 
these intolerable grievances” (loud applause).— 
Extract from a speech of David Shine of the Co. 
Cork Teachers’ Association, delivered a t the 
Public Meeting, during the A nnual Con
gress in Dublin, o n  the 31st December, 
1874.

For an account of the exact position of the 
Teachers of the people who lost a t Woerth,
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I  now proceed to  a fu rther exam ination of the am ended Rules of the 
Board as contained in the  R eports for 1854 and 1863, exam ining more 
especially those bearing on the  g ran ting  of aid to new Schools, because, 
as you are already aware, I  hold, and have good reason for holding, th a t 
the  new Board of 1839, b u t more especially th a t of 1861, in  the ir anxiety  to 
extend  the  system  in Ireland, or a t least to seem to  ex tend  it, and  a t the 
sam e tim e to accommodate the  n a tu ra l desire of each sect to establish a 
School of its  own, violated, by the  undue m ultiplication of sm all and ineffi
cient Schools, the  C harter of Lord Stanley, and have pursued a policy directly  
a t variance w ith it, w ith  sound education, and in  conflict w ith  the  in teg 
r ity  of a system , m ixed, national, and  unsectarian. In  so doing, they have 
developed a system , sem i-denom inational, “ neither fish, flesh, nor good 
red herring ,” so a ttended  w ith ever increasing expense to  the  N ational 
T reasury  that it  is impossible for the  B ritish Parliam ent to  do any th ing  
else now b u t re-model i t  on a new basis.-1' (Appendix , n. p. 51, and n. p. 21.)

Sedan, and G ravelotte, I shall re fe r Mr. Shine 
and  h is brother-Teachers to th e  D a ily  N ew s  of 
th e  20th Dec., 1871. - In  a le tte r from  Paris, giv
in g  an account of M. Ju les Sim on’s new bill to  
im prove F rench  p rim ary  education, th e  w riter 
lam ents th a t  no th ing  has been a ttem pted  to  im 
prove the  degraded position of the  French 
Teacher. He is described as “  bellringer, sweeper 
of th e  chapel, and  general servan t of the  
Curé.

* D uring the  ten  years from  1847 to  1857, the  
Parliam entary  G ran t was alm ost doubled, being 
£120,000 in  the  form er year, and  £223,002 in the  
la tte r . D uring those ten  years the  population 
had ia llen  from  8,025,274 to  5,919,454—alm ost 
tw o m illions of souls. In  those ten  years the  
num ber of Schools had  increased 1,512, th ey  had  
a p p a ren tly  increased the  num ber un Rolls 
111,813 -1 say apparen tly , for, as Head Inspector 
K avanagh showed in  1859, a good iii m ber of 
twese were enro lm ents of old pupils in  neigh
bouring  Schools—b u t w hat shows m ost clearly 
th e  fact of th e  undue increase in th e  num ber of 
Schools is th is , th a t  d u rin g  th e  five years from  
1852 to  1857, th e  average daily  a ttendance had 
actually  fallen 11,603. Vide Note, page 4. 
F rom  1857 to  1873, th e  population  declined over 
h a l f  a m illio n , th e  num ber on rolls has increased 
from  564,44;"* to 974,6J6, the  num ber of Schools 
on th e  Rolls has been swelled to  7,160, showing 
an  increase of 1,823. D uring these 16 years the 
G ran t has again been m ore th an  doubled, the  
sum  voted lo r 1873-4 having  oeen £542,222, it  
was £223,002 in 1857 ; th u s  the  T reasury  G ran t 
has increased in th e  ra tio  of 4 to  10, th e  num ber 
of Schools in 1857 to  the  num ber in 1873 as 
5,337 : 7,160, or as 4 : 5'4 ; th e  average d a ily  
a ttendance  in 1857 is to  th a t  in 1873, as 268,400 
: 373,371, or as 4 : 5*6. Thus i t  may be seen a t  a 
glance th a t  while th e  actual num ber of children 
ta u g h t has no t increased m ore th an  l£  in every 
4, th e  cost had in 1873 become 2^ tim es w hat it 
was in 1857, a t  a tim e when i t  was adm itted  th a t 
no fu r th e r  increase in  th e  Schools was to  be ex
pected, or was a t  all advisable. B u t, I  have no t 
ye t done The Board has ju s t  asked for £140,0U0 
of an increase for R esults Paym ents in  1875-6 ; 
th is  added to  £542,222, swells th e  G ran t to  
£682,222. The 1857 G ran t is to  th a t  for 1875 as

223 : 682, or as 4 : 12-2, so th a t  in  18 years the  
T reasury G ran t has been m ore th a n  trebled. 
B u t has th e  position of th e  Teachers been im 
proved in  an  equal degree? Is th e  salary over 
th ree  tim es w hat i t  was in  1857? L et them  speak 
for them selves. The N olan R etu rns m ake the  
average salary  of th e  Ir ish  N ational Teacher 
£56 10s. ; th e  Teachers ju s tly  challenge th is  
average, as i t  has been purposely m ade to  appear 
a t  least £10 m ore th a n  w hat i t  actually  is. A t 
th e  recent D eputation  to  th e  Chief Secretary, 
Mr. T raynor, th e  P resident of th e  O rganization, 
set the average down as £42. In  1857 th e  aver
age salary was £30. Thus th e  position of th e  
teaching  staff has no t been im proved in  a degree 
a t  all p roportionate  to  th e  increased T reasury 
G rants. The t r u th  is th a t  it  is no t in th is  direc
tion  th a t  th e  m oney has gone. A very large 
portion  of i t  supports  th e  Official E stablishm ent 
in  M arlborougli-street, an o th e r portion  to  in 
crease th e  salaries of six ty  Inspectors, and  six 
H ead Inspectors, an  ever increasing sum  is 
squandered on M r. K eenan’s Cheap Ja c k  system  
of paid M onitors, and on F irs t Class M onitors 
for C onvent Schools. B u t th e  m ost favoured 
q u arte rs  are th e  C onvent Schools them selves ; 
Mr. K eenan, and a few o thers of his official staff 
a re  very fond of Convents -  g rea t adm irers of 
Nun-Schools. I will give a specim en o r tw o of 
recent practice, and  so conclude.

In  A pril, 18o4, th e  Board crippled th e  efficiency 
of its  own Model Schools, by reducing th e ir  staff 
by  five assistant Teachers, sixty-one M onitors, 
and tw enty-four pupii Teachers, in all 90 Teachers 
available for tra in in g  in th e  N orm al School. 
The Commissioners presented an estim ate for the  
Model Schools less by £2,011 th a n  th a t  for the  
previous year, and they  asked for a  sum  of 
£2000 for the  paym ent of F irs t Class M onitors in 
rival Schools. Two years earlier (Aug. 1862), 
they  had begun by  appo in ting  these M onitors in 
the" K ing’s Inn b t. C onvent School, and for a 
length  oi tim e had  continued  to  do so w ithou t 
ever consulting  P a r lia m e n t on tlte subjects In  
1843, when M onitors were first appoin ted  to 
ord inary  Schools, they  had  th e  decency to  ask 
th e  House of Commons for leave to do so ; they 
do these th ings b e tte r  now. T he £2,000 for

- these M onitors were th u s  allocated
C



i8 T H E  “ SL ID IN G  S C A L E ” OF S A L A R IE S ; [ l e t .

In  section VI. paragraph 1 is given a list of the average attendance re
quired to draw salary for the several classes. Thus for first class salary, 
35 of an average attendance; for second class, 30 ; for third, 25 ; for Pro
bationers’, 20 ; but as if this lowering of the standard were not sufficient 
for the complete disintegration of the system, a note is appended stating 
th a t an attendance of 15 and under 20 will draw half of a Probationer’s 
salary, and that under 15 no salary is paid, but books and apparatus are 
granted, and the School has the benefit of inspection, and the Teacher of 
training ! This is veritably the sliding scale down which the mixed system 
gradually slid into its present absurd condition of sejni-denominationalism. 
This sliding scale is most unjust both to the Teacher and the people ; the for
mer may work as hard, and indeed harder in a small School than the 
Teacher of a larger one, and the people are entitled to good and efficient 
Schools, no m atter where they live, or what creed they profess. Of what 
possible use, except for purposes of separation, and division, Schools 
of 20 and 15 average attendance, and under, could be, or for whose especial 
advantage and delectation, they were to be provided by Commissioners 
anxious for the spread of education, it  would be difficult to determine, 
unless we knew the spirit that has all along more or less animated a repre
sentative Board, and dictated a policy, ruinous alike to real instruction, 
the good of their Teachers, and most embarassing to sound statesmanship.

Observe the natural effect of this most disastrous sliding scale. If the 
Commissioners had not overdone the business of School extension, a t
tendances could never have fallen so low ; all their Teachers might, so far 
as average attendance is concerned, have been eligible for first class. But 
no ; they now pu t on the screw of torture to  make Teachers and neighbour
hoods suffer for their own misdeeds.* These,Schools, miserably attended,

138 Convent Schools got 75 pupil Teachers, a t  a 
cost of £1,208, and 5,959 ordinary Schools got 
49 of these pupil Teachers ; each of these cost 
£20 per annum . Now the reasons assigned by 
the  Board for th is remarkable proceeding are 
very strange; 700 new Teachers were needed 
every year, the Model Schools could furnish but 
130.* The Board addresses itself to the task of 
remedying this defect by strik ing 90 candidate 
Teachers from the staff of their Model Schools.

- Vide note to P . J .  Keenan’s evidence before the 
last Royal Commission, for the distribution of 
143 First-class Monitors in  1866 (Vol. iii., page 
55.)

The growth of th e  portion of the G rant ab
sorbed by these Convent Schools has, especially 
during recent years, been something enormous, 
as may be seen in the following table : —

Year. No. of Schools. Am ount of Grant.

1860 124 £8,000 6 9
1861 128 9,031 18 3
1862 129 10,143 13 2
1868 145 16,129 6 11
1873 1?? ??,??? ? ?
1875 1?? ??,??? ? ?

Thus i t  is plain th a t in eight years the Grant 
to  these Schools has been doubled, and in  fifteen

years almost 00000 led. They are still naturally  
increasing in num bers, as every considerable 
town and village is to have one or two of them, 
and bye and bye we are to have the Monastic 
Schools on the list. The line th a t separates tl.e 
two classes of Schools is very narrow. ‘ * Quous- 
que tandem  abutêre, C atilina , pa tien tid  nostrd Í 
Vide page 48, notes pp. 25, 26.

* Quite recently we have had another exam
ple of th is sort of practice. The Board has ju s t 
returned to  its original rule, requiring an ave
rage attendance of 30 pupils, as an indispensable 
condition for receiving aid ; they thus tacitly 
adm it the fact of undue multiplication. This 
hasty withdrawal of the Grants will, no doubt, 
sacrifice many vested interests, and inflict much 
suffering on the  Teachers. But the proceedings 
of the Board have never been characterized by a 
fine sense of justice.—Rule 30, page 7, Rules and  
Regulations. Very strangely, however, the rule 
is relaxed in No. 31, as if, indeed, No. 30 was a 
kind of joke, never seriously intended to be car
ried out. No. 31 runs thus “ In  certain cases, 
however, namely where the means of religious 
teaching are no t attainable by children of a par
ticular denomination, within reasonable distance 
from the ir homes, in any existing National 
School, the Commissioners are prepared to 
make modified grants to Schools in which the 
average daily attendance is less th a n  30. B u t
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and still more m iserably taugh t and  equipped, were in tended for religious 
minorities. Ireland is, after all, an E nglish  and Scottish colony ; it  is not 
a nation, inhabited  by a purely Celtic race ; the  researches of A nthropo
logists have recently established the fact. Scattered here and  there among 
the  prim itive, b u t still m ixed populations of the South and  W est, in  
Lim erick, W estm eath, and even Mayo, are m any Scotch and English settlers, 
occupying, some of them  large grazing farms, and others engaged in  the 
im proved modes of m odern tillage. These afford a most useful exam ple of 
peaceable industry , of neatness, th riftiness, and un tiring  perseverance, well 
iitted to produce a  wholesome effect on the  surrounding population. These 
are loyal people too ; they  are ne ither Fenians nor Ribbonm en. They are 
a law  loving, and  law abiding people— the advanced guard of E nglish  and 
Scottish industry , and civilization. One would th in k  i t  m ight be w orth 
while for the  English G overnm ent to protect them , and  th e ir  conscientious 
convictions, by enabling the ir children to obtain as good aji education in 
the  Schools of th e ir country, as all o ther creeds and classes in  the commu
nity. B u t w hat says th is  B oard— the infallible tw en ty— representing in 
Ireland the  in terests of the  Crown and  Parliam ent of E ngland  ? This :—  
“ All reasonable facilities m ust be afforded the  various creeds, sects, and 
parties of Ireland , for educating the ir children apart, so th a t if they  desire, 
or the ir clergy desire i t  for them , they  shall u ltim ately  be compelled to do so. 
In the in terests of the  Crown and  of good Governm ent, of peace and  har
mony betw een all classes of H er M ajesty’s subjects in th is  island, noto
rious for political b itterness, sectarian anim osity, religious strife and 
division, it  is desirable th a t, as far as we can possibly m anipulate i t  by means 
of our slid ing  scale, the  children of the  people,— of neighbours, those who 
are to live in  peace and friendship, useful and honourable citizens of the  same 
S ta te ,— should, from  their earliest years, be educated in  separate Schools. 
I t  is no t the  in te rest of the  S tate , i t  is no t desired by Queen Victoria, th a t

they  reserve to  them selves th e  pow er in  all cases 
of p reventing th e  unnecessary m ultip lication  of 
Schools in any d istric t, and require , as a  condi
tion  of th is  modified aid, th a t  th e  m anagers of 
such Schools shall be cither clergym en or other 
persons o f good position  in  society.” On reading 
th is , one is alm ost tem pted  to  ask if th is  be a 
Board for looking a fte r th e  advancem ent of edu
cation, o r one for a tten d in g  to  th e  religious 
w ants of th e  com m unity? The “  pow er” referred  
to , is, I need no t say, rare ly  exercised. The de
sire to  show good R eports and addition  to  the  
num ber of Schools is too strong . R ule 31 is a 
tra p  for unw ary  clergym en. I t  is a  tem p ta tio n  
to lo ist on th e ir  people an  in ferio r education , by 
establishing small denom inational Schools. I t  
is a tem p ta tio n  m ade still stronger since th e  in 
troduction  of the  R esults’ System . We need not 
dread Rule 30- i t  is b u t b ru tu m  fu lm e n .  
Schools of th is  class are to  be encouraged in ' fu 
tu re . Rule 177 (M odification of A id) says— 
“  Schools w ith an average daily a ttendance u n 
der 15 pupils m ay be allowed inspection books 
and appara tus, under ex isting  regulations. The 
Teachers can receive no salary, b u t a re  eligible 
for R esults’ Fees and for tra in ing . If the  a t 
tendance be over 15 and under 30, in addition  to

th e  above a cap ita tio n  allowance  on th e  average 
daily  a ttendance will be allowed by the  Commis
sioners, viz. :—16s. to  m asters, and  13s. 4d. to  
m istresses.”

This is fresh encouragem ent fo r these schools.
I t  is as well to  observe, in passing, th a t  th is  is. 
th e  first extension of th e  plan  o f , C apitation 
G rants ; h ith e rto  th ey  have been confined to 
C onvent Schools. No d oub t th is  p recedent will 
hereafter be quoted  by M r. K eenan and  his 
friends, as a reason for ex tending  th is  precious 
principle to  all Schools, as soon as they  are suffi
ciently  denom inational. The a tte m p t is sure to^be 
m ade ; I am aware i t  is contem plated, and I now 
w arn the public. U nder C apitation G ran ts it  
does no t m uch m a tte r  w hat is the  character of 
th e  instruction  ; they  afford a s trong  prem ium  to 
sectarian separation in to  denom inational Schools. 
They will feed b igo try  and into lerance of tl)6 
m ost ram p an t k ind. Results’ P aym ents in  Ire 
land will afford a sop to  th e  sam e devouring 
sp irits  ; C apitation G ran ts would intensify  the  
separative feeling. No d o ub t they  will be p lau
sibly recom m ended on the  score of ge ttin g  there» 
by a  b e tte r  attendance. Results are already 
qu ite  a  sufficient stim ulus to Teachers in th irT  
respect. v



these children should sit on the same benches, should stand in the same 
classes, and, receiving the same lessons from the same Teachers, early learn 
to know one another, and form friendships most lasting and durable, re
sulting in after years in m utual respect, forbearance, and social peace, 
union, and harmony. This, Queen Victoria, this the British Parliament 
does not desire, and we, as her liegemen, right trusty and well beloved 
Commissioners shall, as far as in us lies, carry out their intentions in this 
respect. We will multiply Schools, even a t the risk of exhausting the re
sources of the Im perial Treasury, only let this tru ly  wise, loyal, emi
nently beneficent, and National Policy be well and faithfully carried out.5’ 
I t  is true, however, that these Schools, thus tem ptingly placed w ith in  
the reach of these minorities, can never afford them an adequate education, 
but as their clergy desire it, lest they might perchance lose their hearers 
through intercourse with the majorities, it is well to oblige them. The 
end justifies the means. That people should never change their religious 
belief, is thus by our wise rulers regarded as of far more importance than 
the stability, peace, and.good Government of the country ! Clergymen who 
have charge of th ese . minorities will establish these Schools where they 
can ; who can blame them 'I But what I  do blame is this, that Commis
sioners appointed ostensibly to administer a mixed system, will thus, to 
oblige a few clergymen, endanger tlie safety of the mixed system. I t  is 
also inflicting, or a t least perm itting to be inflicted on minorities a very 
serious evil—viz., an inferior teaching in their small Schools. Thus they, 
though equally taxed with all others, receive from the State a very inferior 
education in their miserably small Schools. I t  is true they have their 
clergy to thank for it ; they wish separation for ecclesiastical and congre
gational purposes, bu t 110 Board of Education should so far forget its 
primary functions as to put it in the power of any silly clergyman, to oblige 
his people to receive an inferior education. On the contrary, sound policy 
would dictate the advantage of throwing every possible obstacle in his way. 
This silly sliding scale of salaries according to attendance, I  characterise as 
an attem pt to foist on minorities an inferior education, because it encourages 
clergymen to set about establishing small Schools.

I t  is highly unjust, impolitic, expensive, anti-national, and ruinous to 
education, and should at once be discontinued. Better far to limit the 
num ber of Schools by insisting 011 the compliance with such strict condi
tions as shall secure for every teacher a respectable maintenance. See to 
it, that he is trained for his work, th a t his teaching is likely to be efficient, 
and then he will have an attendance sufficient to draw him a good fixed 
salary. Paym ent by results is, in Ireland, highly unjust to piinorities for 
a similar reason. I  wonder th a t any sound educationist, looking to the 
present condition of Irish Schools—m ultiplied as they have been beyond 
all precedent— could recommend such a system. The teachers of the ma
jorities will carry off the lion’s share of these payments. In  the interest, 
then, alike of the small Protestant minorities in the South and West, and of 
the larger Catholic minorities in the N orth and N orth East, I  think we 
should demand the complete withdrawal of sliding scales of salary, and 
also of payment by results. They are both necessarily the offspring of our

%() RECENT POLICY OF THE BOARD. [LET.
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present sem i-denominational system , and grow as naturally  out- of' the 
representative constitu tion of the Board, as thistles and  docks from their 
respective seeds. These educational th istles and docks should be rooted 
out, and provision m ade th a t no such seeds should in  fu tu re  sink in to  the 
soil of Irish N ational Education. The only sound rem edy is School Boards, 
Local Taxation w ith  a stringen t Irish  Education Act, guaranteeing Board 
Schools free from the ta in t of Sectarianism , open to all, well equipped, 
well paid, and, therefore, well taugh t. For reasons of a  fiscal k ind, 
the School Boards would soon d im inish  the  num ber of the  Schools— the 
w aste of having so m any Schools and schoolmasters to support, for doing 
w hat a  less num ber could do equally well, being a t once apparent. The 
efficiency of the  teaching would be increased, and the  cost of N ational 
Education in Ireland very m uch reduced a t the same tim e. A nd besides 
the  arrangem ent would be a ttended  w ith  th is advantage, th a t the  Irish  
people wrould them selves pay the cost of Irish  E ducation , as the  people of 
E ngland and Scotland pay  for theirs, ou t of th e ir own pockets. A t p re
sent, besides pay ing  for th e ir  own schools, the  people of E ng land  and  
Scotland are pay ing  largely for th e  support of Irish  Schools, and  th is 
is hard ly  fair. I  sav th is, though an Irishm an, and  one, I  hope no t u n 
patrio tic , nor yet asham ed of my country or its  people, b u t sim ply because 
I respect it, and  them , and would no t have my native land under any 
obligation to either E ngland or Scotland for the  education of its  people.* 

B ut, when Ire land  paid for her own Schools, there would be far more effec
tive and  active supervision of them  ; a stricter watch k ep t on the  expen
d iture, and  th is would m ost certain ly  th in  out small Schools. Those re
m aining would be well supported, and, therefore, better tau g h t, and  the  
people’s education, long languishing, would very soon m ake rapid progress 
in every departm ent. B ut, of course, if the present Board and its  high 
officials were retained, even the new regime m ight be worse than  the pre
sent one. The last s ta te  of our Schools m ight be worse than  the first, i t

'  One p o in t in  w hich th e  system  of N ational 
E ducation in Ireland has no t been satisfactory , 
is the  extrem ely sm all p roportion  borne in  Ire 
land by local con tribu tions, to  those of th e  S tate. 
No doub t i t  was in tended  th e  S ta te  should sup
p le.nent local con tribu tions and n o t con trib u te  
alm ost th e  whole cost of N ational E ducation  in 
Ire land .”—Speech of th e  Irish  Chief Secretary 
in th e  House of Commons, A ugust 3rd, 1872.

“  I t  is im possible b u t th a t  n ex t Session pay
m ents on account of education  in Ire land , shall 
b ; placed on the  same footing  as those of England 
and Scotland, because now  th a t  th e  vo luntary  
system  has been done away w ith , and  paym ents 
by ra te  in troduced , th e re  is no reason why one 
coun try  should have so m uch larger a proportion  
of its  charges for education paid  ou t of the  
National F unds th  an th e  o th e r.”—Speech of Mr. 
H e ily , M .P ., in  ti.e  H ouse of Commons, A ug. 
3ru , 1S72.

“ The increased g ra n t for th e  benefit of the  
Teachers has been voted for a term  of th ree  
years, and  the  G overnm ent have expressed a 
hope th a t  a t  th e  expiration  of th a t  tim e, a  large 
con tribu tion  f ro m  local sources will be fo r th 
c o m in g  in  a id  of N ational E ducation .”—Sf**ech

of the  M arquis of H artin g to n , Irish  Chief Secre
ta ry , in the  House of Commons, F riday , 27th 
Ju n e , 1873.

“  The noble M arquis had  spoken of seventeen 
p er cent of th e  cost of th e  Schools being derived 
from  local sources, b u t th a t  included the  sub 
scriptions of th e  landed p roprie tors, and  the  poor 
children’s pence. O m itting  the  la tte r , th e  whole 
local con tribu tions d id  no t exceed th ree  per cent, 
whereas in  Scotland th e  local aid am ounted to 
one-half the  whole^côst.”—Speech of Mr. M‘Laren, 
M .P., in th e  House of Commons, A ugust 3rd, 
1872.

“  If  we, as in England, supply  a m uch larger 
am ount th an  a t p resen t, we will require  to have 
some share in  contro lling  the  system , and  ask 
for free elective Boards, as in E ngland .” -  Speech 
of Mr. Synan, M .P., in  th e  House of Commons, 
Aug. 3rd, 1872.

“  U ntil there  is a  local vo te, however, and local 
Boards, we canno t have an effective system  of 
education in Ire land . We canno t have the  one 
w ith o u t th e  o ther, and I  hope we m ay now look 
forw ard to  th e  tim e w hen we will have b o th .” — 
Speech of M r. Pim , M .P., in the  House of Com
mons, A ugustj 3rd, 1872.



would be a void in Scylla and falling into Charybdis— Anglice “ Out of the 
frying-pan into the tire.” That anti-national anachronism— a practically 
j. ie.ponsible Government Board invested with legislative powers, should 
Hi once be got rid of, and its place filled by an Irish Minister of Educa
te ■ !, or even better, as in the case of Scotland, the Education of Ireland 
like the other two countries, administered by a Common Council in Lon- 
d“ ii. The Board wrould act on certain well defined and fixed principles ; 
its locality and position would make it less subject to external pressure 
tM.m the present Dublin “ Court of High Commission.’’ I t  would, doubt- 
i ss, breathe a cooler and a purer atmosphere ; and, more directly under 
í I te control of the Government of the day, it would be more responsible 
t o Parliament. Besides, provision would thus be made, that ultimately a 
system of schools would be formed which would be homogeneous, based 
on a common principle, and administered by a common head. Next to 
the representative principle in the constitution of the Board, the greatest 
mistake was conferring on it legislative functions. Legislative powers be
long to Parliament. I t  abnegates its functions, if it  leaves its legislation 
to be vicariously performed by any Board, whether of Education, or any 
other. To perm it any body in the State to possess legislative power super
seding the action of Parliam ent is highly dangerous to the safety and 
liberty of the State. If  England did not permit even her Kings to legis
late for her, it  certainly should not any longer commit this privilege to a 
Board of Decemvirs in Dublin. I t  is, therefore, high time to relegate this 
anachronism— this infallible Board of Twenty, to u tter oblivion. I t  has 
played its part, i t  has served its purpose ; its acts are now m atter of his
tory ; let it  be consigned to u tte r forgetfulness, along with medieval feud
alism, the ecclesiastical upas tree, the law of distraint, or any other insti
tution whose existence we desire gratefully to forget. Let us say ‘‘G o; 
the State hath no longer any need of you.” Praying ever for this consum
mation devoutly to be wished,

I  remain, R ight Hon. Sir,
Ever sincerely yours,

JA N U S.
New Year’s Day, 1875.

* An examination of the various accommodating 
ohanges made by the Irish Education Commis
sioners in the adm inistration of the Mixed Sys
tem, some of which are referred to in these Letters, 
may ^e more advantageously made in the com
plete collection of the ir Thirteen Codes, given in 
Vo* I., P art II., of the Reports of the R oyal 
Coi/imission on P r im a ry  E ducation  in Ire land  
(1870), from p. 607-693. These Reports are, or 
should be, in  the hands of most members of the 
House of Commons, and it  is more convenient 
referring to this one volume, than the fo r ty

volumes of the  Board’s Reports. The worst 
features of the changes made from time to time, 
especially since 1861, have not been exaggerated 
by Janus, bu t ra ther underdrawn. The Codes of 
1863 (p. 648-670), of 1866 (670-675), and of 1869 (675- 
693), b u t especially of 1863, are em inen t^  deserv
ing of careful scrutiny and searching examination. 
At p. 659 will be found, among a mass of new  
rules, the notorious “  sliding scale” referred to 
in the text. The omissions are often quite as 
instructive as the new rules.
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L E T T E R  IV.

TO T H E  E IG H T  H O N O U R A B L E

SIR MICHAEL EDWARI) IIICKS-BEACH, B a r t . ,  M.P.
C H IE F  SE C R E T A R Y  FO R  IR E L A N D .

R i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
W e have seen the  injustice to  religious m inorities of the  cele

brated  sliding scale of salaries, how it plays in to  the  hands of ecclesiastics, 
enabling them  to set up  sm all and useless Schools, g rea tly  to the  in ju ry  of 
those already in  existence, thus foisting upon religious m inorities an in 
ferior educational article. This slid ing  scale has been the  natu ra l el Feet 
of an over m ultip lication of Schools, for which it  m ight be supposed a 
rem edy— b u t i t  is one really worse than  the  disorder. The Commissioners 
have m ade the  m inorities and the ir Teachers suffer for th e ir own misdeeds 
in  accom m odating the  various sects and parties. They have extended 
education w ith a vengeance, enabling these miserable mushroom excuses 
for Schools to be established all over Ireland , thus creating an immense 
num ber of vested interests, and m aking it impossible for really good, iar^e, 
respectable Schools to be erected. A ll th is  has been financially ruinous 
in  the  extrem e. A nd th is  separative process has been actually encouraged 
by the  Rules of the  Queen’s Commissioners, though  a flagrant violation of 
th e ir C harter, both  in  the le tte r and  the  spirit. They have pursued a  po
licy decidedly anti-national, and  dangerous to  the  best in terests of civil 
governm ent in  Ireland. W e have seen also how P aym ent by Recuits 
bears exceedingly hard  on m inorities, as Schools of an average of i;() 
can expect to reap very little  R esu lts’ Paym ents, while C onvent Schoi »ls 
and  other large Schools of the  religious m ajorities, will draw  tine 
sums. N o doubt all th is was expected by the Board and its  officials, 
some of whom were extrem ely anxious th a t th is  mode of paying 
the  Teachers should be in troduced from E ngland, as, indeed, they  are now 
very anxious to  have the  E nglish  T rain ing  System  im ported in to  Ireland. 
E ng land , however, has a S ta te  Church, Ireland  none, and th is m akes a 
very considerable difference. I f  the present sem i-denom inational system 
is to be m ain tained  in Ireland , i t  can only be done a t a constantly  increas
ing  cost, and  the  bestowal of large G rants from the Treasury. School- 
boards and  a local tax  for School purposes w ould be fairer, and soon pu t 
an  end to financial'extravagance, while a t the  same tim e education would 
be m uch im proved, and  the  incomes o t th e  Teachers, because m any Schools
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would be suppressed.* The Education Act in England led to the e s t a b 
lishment of new Schools, and a demand for Teachers. In  Ireland this 
state of things would be reversed. Many Teachers would receive notice 
to quit, but then the position of those left would be better. They would 
have more pupils, and more pay. I  have suggested that the National 
Education Board, having proved so unfaithful to the Mixed System, should 
a t once be superseded by new machinery, or else m atters m ight only be
come worse. The new governing body should possess executive powers, 
not legislative, and the Act should be -very stringent, leaving very little 
discretionary power in the hands of the School Èoards, or they might be
come the favourite arenas of party conflicts as in England. The limits <>f 
their powers should be exactly defined, and if they are to suppress certain 
Schools by withdrawing the Grant, they should spare those that are larger 
and better taught. The mode of choosing in such cases should be laid 
down in the Act, a t least certain leading principles should be affirmed in 
language precise, and exact, not in the vague, empty phraseology of some 
recent Acts of Parliament, such that neither magistrates, people, or lawyers 
can understand them.j'

“  But,” continues our friend Vere Foster, in his letter of May 3rd, 1870, 
“ Were I  a Commissioner, I  would not only consent to give endowments 
on the present unjustifiably insignificant scale to numerously attended Con
vent Schools, if conducted strictly in accordance with the fundamental princi
ples of the National System ; but I  would endeavour to remove the in
justice of apportioning smaller Grants to large and efficient Schools con
nected with Convents and Monasteries, than to other little, and compara
tively unim portant Schools not so connected. All should be entitled to 
equality of treatm ent.” How like our benevolent friend Foster ; I  know 
he is partial to large and efficient Schools ; I  know he would never m ul
tip ly  Schools to such an extent that their Teachers would be compelled to 
starve, and that the Schools themselves, like Pharaoh’s lean kine, would 
eat one another up. Yet I  m ust say these are rash unguarded statements. 
“ Were I  a Commissioner.” Bash man, you could not any longer make 
those splendid Copy Books for the Board, and the Messrs. W ard would 
lose their commission, which may the Fates avert. Still Foster would be 
logical a t least ; he would treat all alike. I f  he aided Convent Schools 
a t all, i t  would be like all other Schools. Our friend Foster does nothing 
by halves; as our American cousins say, he “ goes the whole hog or none.” 
“  Were 1 a Commissioner.” Aye, Foster, I  wish you were, not a Com
missioner, bu t Minister of Public Instruction in Ireland. The Schools,

. till I  th in k  i t  would be very harsh to sup- 
pi e • even these small Schools all a t once. I t  is 
IK,* uesirable either in the interest of education 
or of the Teachers ; the la tter have now vested 
interests sacred as those of the clergymen pro
vided for by the Irish Church Act. I t  is amaz
ing to see the present Board, by a recent regula
tion , relentlessly riding roughshod over these 
vested interests, and crushing in the dust those 
Teachers, whose offices their own past policy 
had created. Vide Rules and  Regulations, Oct. 
1st,1874, page 25, Rule 169. I t  displays a very

slight regard for the wants and feelings of our 
fellow-men. I t  is positively unjust and cruel, 
and will, doubtless, bring w ith it  a righteous re
tribution. I t  would be both merciful and politic, 
either to  recognise these vested interests, or 
suppress the Schools on their becoming vacant. 
If a public Government Board evinces so very 
slight a regard for natural justice in its trea t
ment oi Irish Teachers, it, can hardly be expected 
th a t these latter should impress on the Irish peo
ple a very deep respect for the rights of property. 

t  1 do not know to what Acts J anus refers,
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the Teachers, the  people, the  sects would be perfectly safe in your hands, 
because you are an honest man, and one who knows the real w ants of 
Ireland, of Irish  Teachers, and Irish  Schools better th an  any living Irish 
man. Long ago you proved your zeal in  the good cause, by expending a 
large portion of a princely fortune on Irish  Schools,* b u t then, I  m ust 
say, you really do not seem fully to understand the true  position’of these 
Convent Schools. The real tru th  is, these Schools are the  incubus of the 
m ixed system. They are parasites on th e  system, not o f  it. W ith  i t  they  
have never had any th ing  in common. A dm itted  alm ost from the  first, in  
a m om ent of weakness, th rough dread of the failure of the m ixed system, 
Lord S tanley left them  to us— a  perilous legacy— and they  have become 
the bane of Irish  Education. I n  a properly reconstructed system  they 
should find no place, or, a t least, provision should be m ade for the ir final 
extinction, else they  will m ost assuredly drag down any system adm itting  
them , to the ir ó ^ n  level of pure denom inationalism . W hat says Mr° 
Foster ? “  I f  conducted strictly  in  accordance w ith  the  fundam ental p rin 
ciples of the  N ational System .” I  th an k  him  for th is  condition. They 
can never be, and  more, they  never have been so conducted. Again, “  A ll 
should be en titled  to equality  of trea tm ent.” I  say the same. The Board 
could not trea t them  so, and  i t  has never treated  them  so. T hey were 
exceptional, abnorm al from the first, and  so the Board has always trea ted  
them . M r. Foster is not so far astray. (A ppendix , pp. 53, 64, n. 66.)

Now, the  facts are these. In  the Board’s Rules,+ P a rt I l . /S e c . 9̂  Para
graph 1, i t  is sta ted  th a t aid  is g ran ted  to  these Schools, and also to  Mo
nastic Schools, as to the  ordinary N ational Schools, and  th a t they  are 
subject to the  same rules. This is not ju s t  the  fact. “  The N uns w ith  the ir 
lay assistants do the  teaching, b u t the salaries of the  assistants m ust be de
frayed by the com m unity. ”+ The endow m ent paid  to  Convent Schools is 
regulated by the  average attendance, according to  a scale laid  down by 
the  C om m issioners^ Thus in the R eport for 1862 we see th a t  an aver
age attendance of from 30 to 50 draw s £ 1 0  a year ; 51 to  75, £ 1 5  ; from
76 to  100, £ 2 0 ;  and £ 5  for each added 25 of average attendance, or
fraction of 25 over 100 up to 300, when the  C onvent loses 15s. of the
X5, and receives only £ 4  5s. for each additional 25, or fraction of 25
up to 600, when the  increase is a t  the  rate  of 15 per cent, for each addi-

m ost probably to  th e  Licensing A ct, 187?, in th e  
clause referring  to “  a populous p l a c e and to 
clause I. of th e  Landlord and  T enant A ct, 1870, 
word “  usages" v . custom .”

* From  1851 to 1804, Vere Foster, younger son 
of the  la te  R igh t H onorable S ir A ugustus J . 
Foster, B art., expended £1,200 of his own money 
in aiding and  assisting 1000 poor Irish em igran ts 
to  em igrate to  America, where nearly all did well, 
and m any became independent, th ro u g h  Mr. 
F oster’s personal influence, o ther large sum s for 
th is  purpose were subscribed by V iscount 
Palm erston (then  Prim e M inister), Lady Palm er
ston, th e  E arl of Derby, Earl of Carlisle, Earl 
Granville, Lord Carlingford, Earl of Shaftesbury, 
and Lady Shaftesbury , Earl and Countess ‘of 
Ripon, M arquis of R ipon, and Lady R ipon, Duka

of .Devonshire, V iscount and  Lady Canning 
Marchioness of W aterford, etc. Besides Mr. 
Foster expended th e  m unificent sum  of £13,000 
in  building, repairing , flooring, and furn ish ing  
Irish  National Schools ; m ost of these wrere Rom an 
Catholic Schools, b u t Mr. F oster made no dis
tinc tion . I t  is b u t sim ple ju stice  to  Mr. Foster 
th a t  these facts should be known.

t  R eport for 1854.
Î U ntil the  day of F ir s t  Class M onitors.
§ Recently they  have been placed in a  m uch 

b e tte r pecuniary  position, as th ey  now receive 
R esults’ Pa}Tnents in addition to  these Capita
tio n  G rants. Being very  largely a ttended , 
th ey  draw  im m ense sum s for R esults’ Pay
m e n ts .-  Vide note, page 17 and 47.
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tional 25 or fraction of 25 over 600. This is an educational sliding scale 
of another kind from th a t named in my last letter ; and surely it affords a 
great premium on average attendance and is eminently calculated to slide 
e v e r y  a v a i l a b l e  pupil out of the lay Schools into these Convent Schools. 
L et us remember these Schools, have all the influence of the priesthood at
their backs. , . _ n .. « ic.

Are the ordinary National Schools paid and aided as these are . Is 
average attendance the only element entering into a Teacher s salary t i t  
is not easy seeing how this is treating Convent Schools on the same equal 
grounds. The Convent Schools are paid according to a v e r a g e  attendance 
bu t the proficiency of his pupils and the general efficiency of the School 
are elements entering into a lay Teacher’s classification H e is paid accord
ing to class. Have Convent School Teachers been classed 1 N ot at all. 
They require no class ; they are not paid class salary. They would never 
submit to examination and classification like other Teachers. W hat need 
thev i They are paid according to average attendance. And the rule 
is im perative; rio m atter what m aybe the proficiency of the scholars, and,., 
as might be expected, we hear very little about this in  the reports of in 
spectors, a t least up till 1862. But sometimes we hear a stray notice in 
their favour, coming from the pen of a special pleader, on the score of 
“ neatness; cleanliness, gentleness of manners, and good needlewor . t  
Mr O’Carroll agrees with Mr. Foster that they should be more liberally 
supported, and approves of the Board’s recent liberality in se a tin g  a new 
teaching power for the especial benefit of these Schools, viz., F irst Class 
Monitors, + and th is in order that Managers may be able to get properly 
qualified Teachers from these quasi Model Schools. _ I  thought the State 
had already gone to great expense in providing Training Schools and their 
subsidiary Model Schools, for this very purpose. And here it has to pay
for the whole th ing  over again.

But, perhaps, Mr. Foster will turn with me to the Report of Inspector 
Sheridan on the Wexford Convent Schools, not to be found in  full in any 
of' the Board’s Reports. However, it  is .to be had separately. I believe it 
was published in 1864, by an order of the House of Co”“ *' , *
Sheridan tells quite a different tale. He says, the Convent Schools aie 
very inefficient, and the proficiency far beiow th a t of P l n 
most ordinary lay National School in the same district. § And why

* On examining the Rules and  Regulations Nos 191-195 of Rules and Regulations, pp. 27 
r e c e ^ í r é d ^ t % 4 ) I A n d i d e a t e ,  a n d * a n d n o f c y p j , g l T ^  ^

they receive Results’ Fees ; they have, besjde , , , g 894 et i eg. statem ent. Among the
th e  option of Examination and Class Salary. 6 ,w /, ana ^  taken laee in the
J o  S u c h  c h o i e e  i s  p e m itte d ^ h e T e a c h e r^ o f^ ^  m| antim e (1860-64), one was the enlargement o f
dinary National Schools. This aloneis a aec a Board) arid the inauguration o f a  new po-
advantage to the  Convent School If the statt m e n u a r u ,u n  _  seems to have
be good, ft can go in for fixed Salary and Re- h ey  Mr. S  ̂^ ^ ^ p o n . t o j  ^  Qut de_
su its ; if b a d ,  for Capitation Grant andR esul . efects in t he Convent Schools, in order tha t

t Vide Report of Mr. 0  Carrollon the C ornent be converted into Training Schools
Schools in D istact.-C om m is- &  Teachers; th is step was actually
sionera’ Report for.1862, page . : August 1862 (vide note, page 17). I t

S S S S T G r a S T w . -
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Teachers never have had any special train ing , the  Inspectors never 
exam ined them. The whole course of teaching was very bad. In  the  
R eport for 1862, i t  is sta ted  th a t the  progress m ade by the C hristian 
B rothers’ Schools is greatly  due to the  N ational Schools in the ir v ic in ity ; 
the  N ational Schools have compelled zeal and bigotry  to do the  work of 
education, if not, they  will occupy the  vacant places. I t  is here shown 
th a t the na tu ra l tendency of every strictly  denom inational system  of 
education is downward. A nd th is is borne out by the  sta te  of education 
in  all countries. In  the S tates of the  Church, in Ita ly , and  in Spain up 
till a recent period, no tw ithstanding  the  abundan t supply of ecclesiastical 
teaching power, they  do not seem to have set them selves to the  work w ith 
a  bona fide  in ten tion  of educating the  people, for only a very sm all per 
centage of the common people could either read or write. A nd th is is 
not confined to  the  C ontinen t of E urope ; the same m ay be said of the  
Conventual and M onastic Schools of Lower Canada. The education of 
the  people, when wholly in the  hands of the  religious orders has u tte rly  
failed, and  the  ignorance is lam entable.

C ontrast the  education in  these countries w ith th a t of countries where 
i t  is in  the  hands of lay  Teachers, paid , encouraged, and  d irec ted  by the 
S tate— Saxony, Prussia, H olland , Scotland, the  U n ited  States, and  the 
picture is complete, the  dark  side of the  one bringing  in to  strong relief 
the  b rig h t features of the  other.*

t Vide  Johnson’s Physical A tlas ; Religion and  
E ducation  Maps.

Also “  F reedom  of E ducation ,” a pam phlet by 
J . Lowry W hittle , a  R. C. b a rris te r, and  p u b 
lished by  Hodges, Sm ith , and Co. of G rafton-st., 
D ublin . This is ju s t  now one of th e  m ost read
able and in structive  pam phlets ever issued on the  
question of Irish  E ducation . A t page 22, Mr. 
W hittle  says :—“ The t ru th  is, th e  clerical p a rty  
is, and always has been, afraid  of educating the 
masses. H um an reason th is  p a rty  regards as the  
ig n is  fa tu u s  of m an. T h a t, education tends to 
develope ; w hen nobody th o u g h t of educating , 
all w ent well. Now th a t  education  m u st be 
given, the  only chance of p reven ting  m an going 
astray  is, for th e  clergy to  undertake  th e  task  ; 
and they  profanely in te rp re t the  te x t, ‘ Go, and 
in m y nam e teach all n a tions,’ by adding  th e  
words, ‘ read ing , w aiting, a rith m etic , and th e  use 
of th e  globes.’

The richest endow m ents h e ld  by  th e  C hurch 
in th is  cen tu ry  w ere in  w h at co n stitu ted  the  
kingdom  of Naples. And i t  appeared in  th e  
Census of 1864, th a t  th e re  th e  per-centage of 
those who could ne ith er read n o r w rite , reached 
th e  figure 80.” In  a  te lling  note M r. W hittle 
adds very pointedly  :—“  I n  Ir e la n d  the p e r
centage is  49.” In  1859 th e  U ltram ontane w riter 
of the  Catholic Case S ta te d , in  chapter XV. ,page 
344 to 354, graphically  describes th e  sad condition 
of th e  Irish N ational Schools in his day. A 
g rea t m any of his facts and  all his figures are 
correct. The conclusion he arrives a t  is rem ark 
able. In  an in tensely  em phatic italicised sen
tence he exclaim s—“ the m ix e d  system  has done 
th is  /” H e ascribes th e  g rea t defects of Irish  
education to  th e  sm all num ber of exclusively 
Catholic Schools, the  presence, in m ost, of very

sm all P ro testan t m inorities, the  restric tions on 
th e  A n g e lu s , th e  p roh ib ition , d u rin g  School 
h ou rs, of th e  h ab it of “ m aking  th e  sign of the  
Cross,” the  Model Schools, th e  im m oralities of 
th e ir  Pupil-Teachers and M asters, th e  presence 
in  Catholic Schools of rude  and ungentlem anly 
P ro testan t Inspectors, and  ' ‘ liberal” C atholic 
ones, worse th an  the  P ro testan ts. H e sighs for 
th e  palm y days of Naples, I ta ly ,S pa in , and o ther 
countries of th a t  type, to  bring  ligh t, national 
life, and in tellectual vigour in to  Ireland.

In  Holland, according to  th e  tes im ony 
of tw o Frenchm en of g rea t ab ility , MM. Cuvier 
and  Cousin—th e  la tte r  prejudiced in  favour of 
th e  French denom inational system —noth ing  can 
exceed th e  efficiency of th e  in struc tion . Both 
these em inent and able m en w ere surprised a t 
th e  fine, large, well m anaged, well kep t, and well 
ta u g h t Schools. There was a  very  sound in 
struction  in religious knowledge, too, given  by 
the pastors. The n a tu ra l resu lts m ig h t be a n ti
cipated. There was an  en tire  absence of bigotry , 
sectarianism , superstition , and intolerance. 
Howr were these g rand  effects produced? The 
system  was v irtually  alm ost secular, and m ixed. 
The R. C. Clergy attacked  it, and  p u t th e  Bible 
o u t of the  Schools, m aking i t  still more secular. 
The religious and secular elem ents were divorced ; 
y e t th e  teaching in th e  D utch Schools is, to  th is  
day, characterized by all the  a ttr ib u te s  ascribed 
to  i t  by MM. Cousin and Cuvier. How is th e  
secular in struction  so good? The D utch have 
h it  on the  secret we in England and Ii eland are 
a fte r ; they  have (1) the  proper system  ; (2) they 
pay th e ir  Teachers. “  In  th a t  coun try , fa r in 
ferior to  th is  in  w ealth  and im portance, th e re  is 
scarcely to  be found a Schoolm aster w ith  a  sa
lary  less th an  £100 a year, and  in the  tow ns they



So much for the efficiency of these Schools and the equality of the 
treatm ent. Surely they got less for educating an equal number of pupils, 
bu t if so, they did less work.* If there be any injustice it is the Teachers 
of lay Schools who have more cause to complain, as the proficiency of the 
pupils is not taken into account in the examination of Convent Schools,f 
and we cannot see how this is, except to give them an undue advantage 
over the lay Schools. By all means apply the same rules to all, and not 
profess to do so, and really apply far different rules. If Payment by 
Results should come to be applied to Ireland, as attendance is one of the 
conditions of payment, then would the Convent and Monastic Schools 
occupy a still more favourable position, because every pupil from a lay 
National School will be a gain to them in a pecuniary sense, and a loss 
most severely felt in the annual receipts of the neighbouring lay National 
Teachers. I t  is confidently expected that the present Royal CommissionJ 
will recommend the adoption of this part of the English system, and if so, 
the flight of Teachers will be nothing abated, and the doom of the present 
system will be sealed.§ This, no doubt, is why the Teachers are so much 
opposed to this plan of payment. In  the Teachers' Journal we constantly 
find protests against it, among the resolutions passed at Meetings of the 
Associated Teachers. I t  will be, indeed, the heaviest blow ever received 
by the mixed system in Ireland. I t  is a premium offered to bigotry and 
religious intolerance to pu t forth every effort to separate the sects, and 
educate them each in its own School. The S tate will have given up the 
idea of classification, and training of Teachers.|| ^  hy should these be
any longer necessary, when this principle is applied to a system 
professedly undenominational ? I t  m atters not who is the Teacher of a 
pupil, or where he has been taught if he pass the examination. The 
Model Schools therefore, are, rendered unnecessary. They have cost
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have from £160 to  £200 a year, all having be
sides a house and garden. Mr. Arnold, one of 
the  Assistant-Commissioners, sent to inquire 
into the working of popular education in foreign 
countries, speaking of the Dutch Teachers, says : 
—“  The fruits of this comfort and consideration 
are to be seen in th e  good manners, the self- 
respect, w ithout prçsumption, of the Dutch 
Teachers ; they are never servile, never offensive. 
Again, look at our Australian Colonies, the sala
ries range from £100 to £500 per annum .”— 
Speech o f  M r. Considine, o f  E nn is , a t the a n nua l 
Congress in  D ublin , on the 31si o f Dec., 1874. 
Mr. Considine m ight have said, if allowable, th a t 
in most of the Australian Colonies the 
system is mi.ied, in several, if no t all, purely 
secular.

* We have seen if the Teachers in Convent 
Schools do not receive Salaries, they have them 
selves to blame. They will not subm it to exami
nation for classification.

t  A t least for the Capitation Grants.
X The reader shall remember th a t parts of 

these letters were w ritten in 1870, during the 
eitting of the Royal Commission.

§ In 1870, 000 Teachers were trained, and 000 
left the service ; in 1871,000 were trained, and 
000 left tha  service in 1872, 189 were trained,

and 440 left, the service ; in 1873,257 were trained, 
and 412 left the service ; thus, in the four years 
since the change, 000 Teachers have been trained, 
and 0000 have ceased to serve the Board— 
a to ta l loss of 0000 Teachers ! Of these 
000 were trained. Let us remember this loss is 
not due by any means to a want of Training 
Schools, as is frequently represented to the Go
vernment by high education officials. I t  is 
chiefly due to a miserably low salary.

The money loss—the cost of training the 000 
Teachers— th e  smallest item of loss in the account 
—at £40 a head, cannot have been less, during 
the last four years alone, than £2 ????. I t  m ight 
reasonably be asked what advantage could N on
vested Training Schools afford, except to 
treble or quadruple this waste of the public 
Fjinds. These sums, added to th a t granted every 
year for retiring  allowances, would go far to 
pension the 111 Teachers now in the Irish work
houses. This done, the sums a t present squan
dered on paid monitors, and gratuities for tra in
ing Teachers (Rules and  Regulations, 219, 220, 
230, 231) would in time become, to a great extent, 
unnecessary.

|| indeed Resident Commissioner Keenan says 
“  he does no t see how these are any longer neces
sary under a Results’ system.”
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immense sums, bu t, doubtless, tliey will be handed over to the Religious 
Orders. So th is is the  pass to w hich we have come. The vessel has got 
upon the  rocks. The Board’s adm inistration of the system has been 
attended  all along w ith  enormous expense ; these Model Schools were only 
one item. Oh, th a t we had been wise in tim e and considered the  la tte r 
end. Then m ight we have saved money. To reconstruct a new vessel, 
or tu rn  the  old one ad rift, and le t her founder, will be an effort for a 
fu ture  G overnm ent, fully equal in m agnitude, and of 110 less im portance to 
the  S ta te  than  the cu tting  down of the  “ upas tree .” W hat S tatesm an 
will have the  honour— D israeli or G ladstone ] W hoever does it, and does 
i t  well, w ill deserve well of his country.

Ever, E ig h t H onourable Sir,
Most sincerely yours,

JA N U S .
New  Year’s D ay, 1875.

♦

L E T T E R  V.

TO T H E  R IG H T  H O N O U R A B L E

SIR MICHAEL EDWAED HICKS-BEACII, B a r t . ,  V,P.
CHIEF SECRETARY FOR IRELANÇ.

E i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
I t is now apparent th a t C onvent and M onastic Schools never formed 

an in tegral p a rt of the  p resen t Irish  N ational System. They are abnor
m al and exceptional, and  as such they  have even been trea ted  by the Board. 
The Board could no t do otherwise. The N uns and  Brothers refused to  be 
classified, and so they  could no t be paid fixed class salary like other 
Teachers. I f  taken  in to  connection a t all, some new mode of paym ent 
m ust be devised; so the  Board lowered its  standard , and adopted the rough 
plan of C apitation  G ran ts to  these Schools. They never looked very m i
nutely  in to  the quality  of the  teaching. I t  m igh t not be convenient on all 
occasions. They never received the  same trea tm en t as the  ordinary N atio 
nal Schools; in fact, the  lay Teachers have had ju s t cause to complain of 
the  partia lity  of the  Board for these Schools, in  opening a w icket-gate into 
the  system , specially for th e ir accomodation.

B u t these Schools should never have been recognised by the Commis
sioners, because they  were u tte rly  opposed to the genius of the  system they 
were to adm inister— a system  non-denom inational and  non-sectarian. Ac
cording to  the  express sta tem ent of Lord S tanley’s le tter, th is  system  was 
defined as one “ from w hich the  very suspicion of proselytism  should be



banished, whose Schools should be practically open to all creeds— to every 
denomination of Christian pupils.” No religious emblems, crosses, or other 
decorations were to be permitted in the case of State Schools, either inside 
or outside. They were not even to be used for any religious purpose which 
should practically denominationalise them, or lead parents to have con
scientious objections to sending their children to them. Everything there, 
likely to prejudice any class or creed against any particular School, was, to 
be most carefully avoided. In  an early Report we find that an altar wTas 
removed from one of them in consequence of the objections of the Board ; 
bu t the Synod of Ulster claimed the right of using its Schools for religions 
purposes— for worshipping in*— and this right was acknowledged by the 
Board, and a most im portant concession made to them on their repeated 
demands, though it is not easy to see how the concession of this privilege 
was consistent with the removal of the altar, and it is, really, an open 
question whether this concession to the demands of the Synod of Ulster,- 
was not really an infringem ent of the Board’s own rules— a violation o f
its fundam ental principles.

Then the Schools were not to be internally  ̂ connected w ith any place of 
worship, and most minute, and exact rules, were drawn up for religious 
instruction, in order that conscientious rights should be protected, and no 
one m ight have any scruples in sending his child to a  National School. 
The name 66 National School,” was to be pu t up in a conspicuous place 
outside the Schoolhouse, and no other title  perm itted except one descriptive 
of the locality, street &c. In  fact, in accordance ,witl^ the spirit of the 
system, no National School should ever have been associated with an^ 
name which should even seem to have the  effect of lim iting it any one 
denomination. This principle seems, however, in the course of time to have 
been lost sight of in a  great measure. We find such names in the Board s 
own Reports, as « St. Bridget’s National School,” “  St. Peter and St. Paul’s 
National School,” “ St. Francis Xavier’s Female National School,” “ Queens
town Convent National School,” “ St. Laurence O’Tooles National School,” 
“ Holy Gross N ational School,”f  in place of simply “ National School,” 
and the name of the street, townland, or founder, associated. And we may 
be sure names of this kind, which no Board faithful to a mixed system, 
should ever have permitted, did as much, if not more, practically to shut 
the doors of these Schools against all save pupils of one denomination, 
as almost any of the abuses— altars, crosses, ̂  internal connections with 
churches' or chapels—so strictly guarded against by the Board s Rules. 
So much is in a name; the name is ever present with any parent pro
posing to send his child to one of these Schools, even more than the crosses 
and emblems, and acts as a deterrent to most Protestant parents with equal 
effect. These cunningly-devised names were ju s t as admissible in a mixed 
system, as the National School of the congregation of such and such and 
such a place, or the National School belonging to such and such a church 
or chapel. The appropriation of such names to these Schools involved

3 0  CONVENT SCHOOLS NOT u  N A TIO N A L ”---- NAMES. [LBT.

* 26th of August, 1833. t Vide Report for 1855, et seq .
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m ost essentially tlie exclusive and  separate system , and  the ir general 
adoption most pointedly m arked the degradation and  disin tegration of 
the  mixed system. For the reasons given, I  need no t say th a t such names 
for Irish  N ational Schools should never have been to lerated,* and  I  am 
confident they m ost certainly would not, had no t the religious representa
tive principle in the  constitu tion of th e  Board v itia ted  it  as a  Council foi 
the  faithful adm inistration  of a m ixed system.

B ut C onvent and M onastic Schools should never have been adm itted  
in to  a m ixed system , and th is for another reason, th a t they  are not, and 
can never be conducted in  stric t accordance w ith the  fundam ental princi
ples of the Board. For w hat sa ith  Professor J . W. K avanagh, of the  Catholic 
U niversity— the famous ex-IIead Inspector of N ational bchools, in cei- 
ta in  letters of his, addressed to  the  U lster P lan ta tion  in  particu lar, and to 
the  British public in general ] W e read from his le tter, as we find i t  in the  
Freeman's Journal of Decem ber the  6 th , 18GU,t and these demi-official 
statem ents of th is  cham pion of U ltram ontarism  in  Ireland, have never 
ye t been officially contradicted by any archbishop, bishop, priest, 01 section 
of the  Rom an Catholic C hurch in  Ireland , so th a t we m ust regard th is 
w itness as true— the ominous silence of the  Catholic Church during  the  
sitting  of a Royal Commission, from which such great th ings were expected, 
m ust ' be construed in to  cordial consent. Mr. J .  W . K avanagh says,
“  In  "the exclusively Catholic Schools, the  Patrons and  Teachers feel released 
fro n r any obligation to  observe any  restrictive ru les in tended  for m ixed 
schools, which° they  can evade w ithout detection, or w ithout forfeiture 
of the G ran t. They make, therefore, w hat religious references, &c., they 
th in k  fit during  the  ordinary  school hours. These cannot be detected, as 
th ey  are suspended during  the visits of the Board s Officers. This is the 
same principle as th a t applied by the  Rom an Catholic Cleigy, fifty years 
ago to  the  Schools of the  K ildare Place Society. The law is one in tended  
to protect the  consciences of religious m inorities. A s there is none, there 
is no need to observe the  law  . . . .  The sp irit of the  law is kept, 
though the le tte r  is broken, and  good fa ith  is kep t w ith  the  G overnm ent. 
I t  is clandestine, b u t n o t 'd ishonourable, for no child is thereby in  effect, 
d irectly  or indirectly  excluded from the other advantages which the  School 
affords I” J  The m an who w rites this, is, I  need not say, no t w riting  a

* The nam e N a tio n a l  School im plies one no t 
sectional o r private, "but open to  a ll—“  To every  
d en o m in a tio n  o f  C hristian  p u p ils ."  The use 
of such exclusive, congregational nam es in con
nection w ith  the nam e N a tio n a l  is an  abuse of 
language—*in fact a fa ir exam ple of an  Irish  bull.

t  Ten years ea rlie r—in 1859—Mr. K avanagh 
had u tte red  these oracular w ords, which may be 
found a t  page 401, in th e  last paragragh  of the  
Jast note to  th e  te x t  of his “  Catholic Case 
S ta ted .”—"  The m ixed system  is no m ore ; i t  de
parted  th is  life  in its  28th year, the  v ictim  of 
constitu tional disease ; prolonged to  th a t  age by 
unusual stim ulan te and large bribes to  a host of

• ' U lster nurses, who w ere his chief a tten d an ts  ; its  
' rem ains will l?e rem oved fo r in te rm en t to  Belfast 

in  th e  course of th e  sum m er, ‘ unw ep t, u n hon
oured, and u n sung .’ ” I t  is strange, however, 
to  find i t  itill  alive in 1869, and  Mr. K avanagh _

travelling  no rthw ard  fo r evidence to condemn 
i t  before th e  Royal Commission. Mr. K .’s face
tious announcem ent was prem ature  ; he had over
rated  the  effect of th e  Catholic Case S ta ted . The 
system  i> still alive, and lives in  the  affections of 
m any good men and  tru e , bo th  in th e  N orth  and 
South. I t  owes, how ever, little  to the  doctors— 
a t  least those who have had charge of the  p a tien t’s 
constitu tion  of late days. T hat it  is n o t now de
funct is no t th e ir  fau lt. In  passing I m ay say 
th a t  “  a constitu tional disease, prolonged to th a t 
age b y .s tim u la n ts ,” hard ly  expresses M r. K’s 
m eaning.

I In  addition  to  the  £100,000 g ran ted  in 1871 
fo r R esults’ Paym ents, the  Board has ju s t  recom 
m ended th a t  P arliam ent should, th is  year g ran t, 
£140,000 m ore for- th is  purpose.— F reem an 's  
J o u r n a l , 29t i Decem ber, 1874.

As m anagers rare ly , if ever, pay the  Teachers
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joke ; he is really in earnest. H e is (1870) Professor of Mathematics in the
Catholic University, a mighty hand at statistics, especially relating to Irish, 
National Education, and the chosen mouthpiece of the Roman Catholic- 
H ierarchy in this very m atter. (N. f ,  p. 2. ) The letters are highly instructive. 
I  need not speak of the grammatical propriety of the relative clause in the 
opening sentence, though I  may remark, in passing, such a slip-shod style 
of writing may be worthy of the dignity of an ex-Head Inspector, and 
Professor in the Catholic University. N either need I  speak at length of 
the peculiar ethical system taught there, if the moral teaching of this letter 
is to be regarded as a specimen. “ I t  is clandestine, but not dishonourable.” 
I f  not dishonourable, I  might say, why clandestine 1 And why suspend the 
religious exercises during the visits of the Board’s Officers ? Mr. Kavanagh 
will reply it is to catch the Grant. To be honest m ight cause the School l o  
lose the Grant. The end justifies the means. Faith  is not kept with the 
Government, either in the letter or the spirit. I t  seems, the violation of 
good faith with the Government— the receiving of money on false pre
tences, a positively immoral act, is but a small m atter in Mr. Kavanagh s 
ethics, if only the loss of the Grant to the School be not incurred. British 
gold has, if we are to believe Mr. Froude, at all times had a most wonder
ful effect on Irish morals. This is a case in point. To encourage th& 
spread of ethical teaching of this exalted type, larger and ever increasing 
Grants from the Imperial Treasury of Great Britain, for the support of reli
gious teaching in Irish National Schools, are year after year demanded.

And observe, the practice here commended is not peculiar to the Convent 
and Monastic Schools. We are informed authoritively, th a t is common to 
all the exclusively Catholic Schools, i.e., to all the Schools attended by 
Roman Catholic pupils only. We know how ardently of late years, Rome 
has desired to increase the number of these Schools, and how backstairs 
manoeuvres in Marlborough-street, in the modification of the conditions of 
giving the Grant, and when these were not fully successful, the ban of the 
Church— altar denunciations, andMdeprivation of sacraments were resorted 
to in order to draw away Roman Catholic pupils from mixed State Schools * 
That so very little success has hitherto attended this kind of practice, even 
w ith the collusion of the Education Board, is a proof th a t the mixed 
system is the only sound National system. But, it is to be feared that Mr. 
Kavanagh, in order to bring in his peculiar system of ethics, wilfully mis
understands the spirit of the Board’s Rules regarding Religious Instraction. 
In  an ordinary man ignorance is pardonable, but in an ex-Head Inspector, 
who in his time devoted so much atttention to these very rules, and wrote 
a book of 447 octavo pages on the subject, it  is wholly inexcusable. H e 
most dexterously substitutes cause for effect. The careful and strict obser
vance of the rules as' to religious instruction is desired in all cases, not 
merely in those cases in which a few pupils of another denomination may

anything, and as a very considerable num ber of * On one Monday m orning the  Monaghan
hours every week is devoted to religious teaching, Model School was thus emptied of all the R. C.
it  m ust be paid for from these Grants. How pupils, save one or two children of the official
much is paid for it  is another question. staff of Teachers.
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be present, and th is in  order th a t every N ational School m ay be open to 
all pupils for the purposes of secular instruction. This is the  aim  of the 
Board s Rules, th is  the sp irit of them , and it is clear, the  practice com
m ended by Mr. K avanagh is a  direct violation of the Board’s Rules. The 
beneficent in ten tion  of the founder of the  system, is frustrated , the  m inori
ties are not protected ; because if these practices are allowed, the Schools 
are not open to P ro testan t pupils, and  none will a ttend  them . Mr. K. 
says because none a ttend  them , we don’t  observe the  rules ; b u t I  say, 
because you don’t  observe the  rules, none will attend. Fancy an isolated 
P ro testan t fam ily in one of those scattered settlem ents in  the  South and 
Vi est, try ing  to avail itself of the  secular education im parted  in one of 
these Schools. Then picture to yourself the pious horror experienced by 
the M anager and Patron, the  Teachers and the pupils, th a t the  admission 
of one P ro testan t boy or girl, m ust curta il these religious exercises— m ust 
lim it them  to a  certain hour of the  day, m ust oblige them  to forego these 
pious practices, for the  sake of which the  M anager and  his Teachers have 
violated both faith  and  morals. I  would not choose to be one of these 
P ro testan t pupils. I  th ink  I  should be regarded as an  interloper, 
whose presence would be dangerous to fa ith  and morals. I s  i t  a t all pro
bable, however, th a t these exercises would be discontinued 1 They m ight 
for a  tim e, bu t if the  pupil were very young, and not likely to  discover a t 
home to his parents, he would, in the  end, most probably be perverted if 
of sufficient age to know the difference, and th a t he told his parents a t 
home, he would be w ithdraw n, or if they insisted on having the  Board’s 
R ules faith fu lly  carried out, the  School could, in  a very short tim e be m ade 
too hot for him.

As these Schools m ust, from their very nature, be essentially Roman 
Catholic, and tak ing  the Professor a t his word, i t  rem ains a  question whe
ther they should any  longer receive aid  from the Board*

So much for the  mode of conducting these Schools “ in accordance w ith 
the  fundam ental principles of the  N ational system .”

I  m ust now pause, however, and  reserve fu rther strictures on these 
Conventual and  M onastic Schools for a fu ture letter. M eantime,

I  rem ain, R igh t Hon. Sir,
Faithfu lly  yours, &c.,

J A N U S , 
N ew  Y ear’s day, 1875 .

* Evidence of th e  V. Rev. M ons. L .  Forde  
P P ., and  Vicar-General of th e  Diocese of D ublin’ 
in R o ya l C om m ission Reports  (1870), Vol. IV. 
p. 999. QQ. 23,196, 23,197 ; 23,266-23,268 ; 23,282- 
23,286 ; 23,249-23,252. S h erid a n , 6,275-5,283 : 
5,235-5,243 ; 5,617-5,620. Bishop o f  D ow n a n d

C onnor, 19,646-19,649. Bishop o f  Ossorÿ, 
20.617. D ean  B yrn e , 21,670-21,674. F or h o *  
th e  Board has m et th e  case of m inorities, and it* 
fidelity to  the  Mixed System , vide K een a n '» 
Evidence, 1,559-1,562 ; S h e r id a n s , 5,617-5,620 
O 'R eilly 's, 14,933 ; W arren's, 15,267-15,871.

E
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LETTER VI.

TO T H E  RIG H T HONOURABLE

SIR MICHAEL EDWARD HICKS-BEACH, B a r t . M.P.
C H IE F SECRETARY FOR IR ELA N D .

R i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
I n my last letter I  showed how Convent and Monastic Schools 

never really formed part of the National School system. The Board 
always treated them exceptionally, applying to them  a mode of 
examination and payment very different from that applied to the ordinary 
N ational Schools. These Schools, from their very name and nature, as 
ostensibly and exclusively Roman Catholic Schools, are not really open to 
Protestant pupils. Protestant children could not conscientiously attend 
them, and as a m atter of fact they rarely attend them.* They are in no 
sense mixed Schools, as the lay Schools in U lster are mixed. They are, 
therefore, entirely opposed to the national genius and spirit of the system, 
and in order to save it from final ruin, should at once be severed from it.

I  have quoted an extract from the letter of a Catholic University 
professor, in which he says th a t in these exclusively Catholic Schools 
there is not even a decent attem pt made to carry out the Board’s rules as 
to  Religious Instruction ; that the Managers and Teachers of these Schools 
openly break faith w ith the Government, in order to practice at all times 
those pious religious exercises so dear to all good Catholics— a show of 
observing these rules being made on the occasion of the visits of Her 
Majesty’s Inspector, lest the Government Grant m ight be endangered. 
Mr. Kavanagh, being a Professor in the Catholic University, and  long an 
Inspector of Schools, is an excellent authority, and his statements in the 
Freeman’s Journal have never been disowned or contradicted. This being 
the case, it  is admitted that these Schools are decidedly not National 
Schools ; they are, no doubt, paid by the Government as a means of 
teaching the tenets and practices of the Roman Catholic religion, but they 
are wholly opposed to the fundamental principles of the mixed system.

* The peculiar garb worn by the Nuns and 
Christian Brothers affixes to these Schools a 
denominational character, quite as effectively, if 
no t more so, than the name of the School, 
crosses inside or outside the  building, internal

communications with places of religious worship, 
or any of the hundred and one things against 
which the Board’s rules profess to guard, how
ever ineffectually. Royal Commission Reports, 
(1870) D orrian, 9,057*9,062.
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This flagrant breach of good faith  on the part of Catholic M anagers is 
adm ittedly  the practice not m erely in  Convent Schools b u t I n  all 
“ exclusively Catholic” Schools. U nder these circum stances the  present 
system may be called mixed, non-denom inational, unsectarian, b u t i t  is 
essentially denom inational, as far as these Schools are concerned. This 
admission of Professor Kavanagh, in tended no doubt to produce th is 
impression on the  m inds of the Royal Commission, and  of B ritish 
Statesm an, th a t the  denom inational system  was virtually , in  Ireland, un  

fa i t  accompli, is really most dam aging and deadly in its  influence on th a t 
system. Things are changed since 1869. Mr. K avanagh w ould now 
doubtless, w illingly forget th is  confession— the result of a pious zeal for 
his system and his party . N o doubt, th is admission was in tended  to  be 
used as a sword to cu t to pieces the  m ixed system  of Lord Stanley. A nd 
it m ight have been so used then, b u t the  Irish  Church A ct of 1869, has 
pu t a second edge upon it, and i t  can now be used w ith  m ost deadly effect 
against the  system  Mr. K avanagh  so m uch desiderates, and  the  system  
practically recommended by the  Royal Commission. Things are changed 
educationally in  E ngland, and Scotland too. The existence of a  system  in 
England alm ost purely  denom inational, can no longer be p u t forward as a 
precedent for Ireland. The English and  Scotch Education A cts bespeak 
a  system m uch more nearly  approaching the old Irish  system, and 
therefore, less denom inational. Irish  education has always been in  advance 
of English in  th is  respect. N o t to  speak however, of the  absurd ity  of 
E ng land  and Scotland supporting their own Schools alm ost entirely  by a 
local tax , and  having  in  addition to pay a large annual Treasury G ran t 
for the  support of the  “ exclusively Catholic Schools” of Professor 
K avanagh, and  the ir superlatively celestial m orality— their exalted ethical 
teaching, as confessed by the Professor him self,— it seems wholly opposed 
to public policy in Ire land  th a t a fter the  disestablishm ent of the S tate  
Church, and  the  disendow m ent of the Presbyterians, a  T reasury G rant of 
over half a  m illion of money should be annually  disbursed by the  
Commissioners of Irish  N ational Education, in  Schools confessedly 
separate, and whose m ain object is the  inculcation of the  peculiar 
dogmas of the  m odem  Catholic faith , and  their chief work to  tra in  the 
youth of Ireland  in  the  practices of the  Catholic religion. This is, 
essentially, a th in g  for which Irish  Rom an Catholics are ju s tly  entitled  to 
pay themselves. A  G ran t from  the  T reasury should not be necessary, 
particularly  as Irish  Catholic votes disestablished the  S ta te  Church in  Ire 
land, affirming, w ith  a  unanim ous voice, the  propriety of “ levelling down” 
all Churches in th is  land, th a t the  S tate  should no longer pay anyth ing  
in Ireland  for religious teaching. Ire lan d ’s S tate  Church was then  the 
“ upas tree .” They aided Mr. G ladstone w ith a righ t good will in  laying 
the axe to  the  root of th a t  tree. ‘ W hen th a t tree fell, the  present 
N ational School system  virtually  fell w ith  it. W e m ust ask Irish  Rom an 
Catholics to be consistent ; we m ust now address ourselves to the  bram bles 
and brushw ood th a t grew around the  base of th a t noble, b u t now fallen 
tree ; we m ust have a  complete clearing of th e  soil, lest some of these 
brambles, now the shade of the  upas tree is removed, m ight grow in to  a
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tree ten times more deadly and noxious. Statesman have now a splendid 
opportunity in Ireland. They can give us, with complete logical and 
political consistency, a school system purely secular.* This, to be 
consistent, they are, indeed, bound to do ; and they can do so without 
endangering the present English system, or interfering in the least with 
the present liberty of religious teaching across the Channel. If they are 
really wise they will do so. I t  is the only really practicable permanent 
solution of the difficulties, which during the last decade or more, have been 
growing up around the Irish system of Schools. We will then have in 
these countries the advantage of a trial of several educational plans the 
English, liberal, the Scotch, very liberal, the Irish, most liberal of all—  
being indeed based on the great principle affirmed by Irishmen of almost 
every creed in 1869— a system to which Irishmen cannot reasonably 
object, as it is based on Irish ideas. But, no doubt, even already English 
Statesman have become familiar with this system. I t  is that of Victoria, 
New South Wales, and several other British Colonies. I t  has been found 
to work there exceedingly well. I t  is ju st the system for Ireland—indeed 
eminently applicable to  a land distracted by religious bigotry, and 
sectarian animosity. I t  is, indeed, now the only healing balm Statesmen 
can apply to the wounds of Erin. The jealousies, and religious and 
political passions of her people have left her without a State Church. 
W hen the Churches, both Catholic and Presbyterian, could not agree to 
remain as they were, and enjoy the system of Lord Stanley, they must 
have another. I t  is well this system has already been so successfully tried 
in Victoria. We m ust borrow a leaf from colonial legislative wisdom, as, 
indeed, we have often done before. The School system that Irish Statesmen 
helped to found in the land of the Southern Cross, is ju s t the system for 
Ireland .f But, there is another reason why this colonial plan is so very 
apropos a t present. Noisy Irish patriots never will adm it that it is an 
integral part of the British Empire. They advance pretensions, however 
absurd, to be called a separate nationality— the Irish nation. I t  is 
essentially an English Colony, according to its modern patriots, and 
most popular politicians. We will take them at their w ord; it shall be 
treated as a colony, but as in the past it  was found incapable of self- 
government—the scandals of the period before the Union having been 
popular themes for the display of fiery Irish eloquence, and occasions for 
the outpouring of virtuous Irish indignation— it cannot be entrusted 
with a parliam ent of its own.J The Union is a f a i t  accompli, and Mr. 
Kavanagh and his school cannot reasonably object to that. Besides, her

* Let me be understood. I  do no t mean by 
“  purely secular,” prohibiting all religious teach
ing, I mean a system under which the  Teacher 
would no t be obliged, by his relation to a  Local 
M anager, to act as a Teacher o f religion. Reli
gious teaching m ight be perm itted, bu t then, to 
carry out the principle of the Irish Church Act, 
the minister* of religion, or those p a id  by them  
out of congregational funds, are the men to do 
the work. So long as the present peculiar rela
tion subsists between Manager and Teacher, the

t  If I mistake not, it  was during the m inistry 
of an Irishm an, Charles Gavan Duffy, tha t the 
Victorian Legislature passed this law.

State is most unquestionably endowing the  reli
gious teaching in the Schools.

I Froude says it  is now conclusively proved by 
State Papers, th a t the only one of the  Irish pa
triots w'ho could not be bought during the period 
before the Union, was Henry Grattan. E n g lu h  
in  Ire la n d , Vol. II.



position m akes un ited  governm ent both  possible, more practicable, and l»y 
far the  best for her. B ut seeing her people desire to be treated  rather as 
a  colony of England and Scotland, they  should be, as far as possible, 
gratified in th is whim or caprice. W e have heard th a t Ire land  should 
now be governed by Irish  ideas, and  th is colonial plan is ju s t  the  th ing  
for the Schools of Ireland. By all m eans let us have it, if we cannot have 
Home Rule. I f  Ireland  m ust be saved from its  pa trio ts in 1874, as was 
done in 1800, let us a t least gratify  to  the  full, th e  passion for those Irish  
ideas th a t played a  p a rt so very conspicuous in  the  legislation of five 
years ago.

As th is le tte r  is already long enough, perhaps too long for Irish  ideas, 
I had be tte r conclude by saying th a t  in  m y next le tte r I  shall resum e m y 
observations on the  Convent Schools, and the  adm in istration  of the
Board. M eantim e, goodbye, and  believe me,

R ig h t H onourable Sir,
Very tru ly  yours,

JA N U S .
N ew  Y ear’s D a y , 1875 .
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L E T T E R  VII.

TO  T H E  R IG H T  H O N O U R A B L E

SIR MICHAEL EDWARD HICKS-BEACH, B a r t  , M.P.
C H IE F  S E C R E T A R Y  FO R  IR E L A N D .

R i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r , .
A t t e n d i n g  to  the  w ants of Professor K avanagh and his friends,

has alm ost led me to overlook oar friend, Yere Foster. I  beg tlia t gentle
m an’s pardon ; I  now re tu rn  to  him  and  his opinions regarding the  Con
vent Schools. H e believes they  should he more largely endowed th an  ever; 
C apitation  G ran ts affords b u t a poor mode of rew ard ing  the  m erits of 
these h itherto  bad ly  used Schools. The Board has never done them  full 
justice in  the  past. I t  has been reserved for the age rejoicing in the  ligh t 
shed on Irish  educational topics by Mr. Foster, M r. K eenan, and  Professor 
K avanagh to do so. I t  is n o t enough, as 1 have shown, th a t h itherto  the  
Board has been even more partia l to them  th an  to the  Lay Schools— pay
ing them  so much a head for each pupil, w ithout looking m inutely  into the  
character of the  teaching. Some new system m ust be now devised w hereby 
those dear ladies m ay be enabled to  p u t the ir hands som ething deeper into 
the  pockets of th e  B ritish  taxpayer ; oh yes, now we have i t  ; Mr. Lowe’s 
E n g lish  p lan  of paym ent b y  results is ju s t  the  th ing  for Ireland. I t  is  true  
Mr. L ow e says th is  p lan  is one applicable to  a denom ination al system  only,
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a 1(1 1 - î c e i i ' î y  n  u s  to o.ill the Irish system undeno.niiatioiiil, else the 
Presbyterians wo-ild not keep quiet ; but then Professor Kavanagh has 
pr >ved in his letters and evidence before the Royal Commission that°really 
mix:e l Schools are rarœ aves— that even in Ireland the separate system is 
an accomplished fact, to which statesmen must bow ; what prevents us ap- 

the Results’ plan 3 So, doubtless, it  will be adopted in Ireland, as 
i : is likely to be recommended by the Royal Commission with its English 
sympathies, and its strongly anti-Irish prejudices. The Convent Schools 

ill then be in a much better position. They can have payment either by 
Results or by Capitation Grants,* classification and training must go by 
the board ; they will become entirely unnecessary. (Appendix, n., p. 53.)

If Mr. Foster will examine the Board’s early Reports, its professions 
n'i 1 practice, and compare them  with their present practice, taking special 
i) >te of the changes introduced after the period of the Board’s recon
struction— particularly those after 1861— he will, no doubt, find many 
other anomalies besides that referred to in his letter, where he says that 
tlie principal anomaly is the giving of religious instruction a t an interme
diate time between the beginning and close of the ordinary secular in
struction. This is indeed an anomaly, and I  quite agree with him, it 
should be discontinued. I t  is a wedge to split the mixed system. For
merly religious instruction had to be given either before or after the close 
of the secular teaching. I t  was not inconveniently intrusive on pupils 
who might not desire it, and it would seem as if twice during the school 
day m ight satisfy any reasonable mortal, but the desire for the pious ex
ercises, referred to by Professor Kavanagh, led to a clamour for still further 
indulgence. These interlopers— this mere handful of Protestant children— 
m ust not interfere with that godly training of the Roman Catholic youth 
of Ireland, for which the British taxpayer pays so smartly ; no, this mere 
handful must be turned out once every day— must be made to feel that 
this is a specially Roman Catholic School, that they are here rather out 
of place, and had better take their departure if they have any desire for 
their own comfort. I t  was not enough in Schools professedly national 
that twice every day the pupils should be divided into separate and hostile 
camps ; this was not enough for the pious fervour of ecclesiastic^ ; they 
must be divided a third time in the middle of the day ; the Roman Ca
tholic portion of the School must be separated thrice daily from their 
Protestant playmates and schoolfellows. Thus early m ust the external 
distinctions of creeds be forced on the young mind, the evil of dissent be 
ever kept before the mind of Catholic children, th a t when they become 
men and women they may be better citizens, and liegemen and women of 
H er Majesty Queen Victoria. This separation of pupils in the Schools of 
the State for religious teaching, though one of those things contemplated 
to a certain extent by Lord Stanley, has here reached its culminating

* The fact is these Schools are now paid both ment should now g ran t the £140,000 asked
Capitation Grants and  Results. From the ir by the Board, their Results’ Fees would b®
large attendance they draw larger sums for Re- doubled. Wilson's Evidence , QQ. 16,063-1,6080,
■ults than  most of the lay Schools. If Parlia- Vide n. p. 18, and nn . pp. 53 and 66.
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point, the clim ax of absurdity. I t  w as never in ten ded  th a t any use so anti- 
national, should be m ade of th is  privilege, th a t the  religious teaching 
should  in  tim e come to so overshadow the secular instruction  in our N a
tion al Schools, as to  m ake i t  occupy the  subordinate position, so pervert
ing the  m ixed and un^ectarian system  of Lord S tanley as to m ake it a 
m eans of alienating in  youth , as far as possible, the  affections of one section 
of the Queen’s subjects from the  o ther— a result probably more in jurious 
viewed in  the  ligh t of peace, order, and good civil governm ent in Ire 
land, than  the  absence, of such a System  as the  present one is under the  
m anagem ent of the  Irish  N ational Education Board, year after year be
com in g— a system thrice daily d iv id ing  Irish  children in to  rival camps, 
a system heavily subsidized by the  Treasury of G reat B rita in— a system 
under w hich B ritish  citizens are trained  to regard one another from 
early infancy as separate in religion, separate in  race, hostile in politics 
— tw o nations liv ing together, governed by the same laws, and 
speaking the  same language— but eternally  separate in  all things, and 
never designed to act together for the  common weal, b u t ever to live 
in  a state of constant, and chronic religious and political hostility, and 
isolation. I  say the School system , which is specially contrived, adapted, 
and  paid  by the  British Parliam ent for doing work of th is  k ind , is an 
anom aly and an anachronism  in  th is enlightened and  progressive a^e, and 
the  statesm en who m ain tain  i t  have not rightly  gauged the sp irit of the 
age— have no t estim ated the  dangers to which so m uch political and social 
weakness exposes our country, and if they  be wise in tim e they will hasten 
to  b ring  to a conclusion a sta te  of m atters in regard to  Irish  Prim ary 
Schools dangerous in  the  extreme, and  one for which, had the  B oaid  been 
even ordinarily  faithful to the national tru s t confided to it, they had never 
been called on to find a rem edy.*

I f  religious instruction  be given a t all in  the  N ational Schools of Ire 
land, it should be given e ither a t the  beginning or close of the  School day, 
so th a t th is separation of pupils of the  different creeds m ight be as little  
m arked as possible ; especially is tlrrs necessary in all cases in which 
there is b u t one apartm en t or School-room ; b u t if Irish  Schools were, as 
they  ought to  be, large, well equipped and well susta ined— what they 
m ight now have been, if  a tru ly  national and wise policy had. du ring  
forty  years, been pursued by the  Education Board— then  there m ight have

* W hat J a n u s  here says applies only to  the  
m ixed system , as a d m in istered  a t present by the 
Board.

W hat he m eans by th e  “  sp irit of th e  age” I 
cannot tell. Perhaps he m eans an ancien t m e
diaeval sp irit—th e  sp ir it whose m ore recent de
velopm ents are so well analysed in a  late pam 
p h le t by the  R t. H on. W. E. Gladstone, M .P., 
and en titled  “  The V a tican  D e c r e e s or, in 
deed, i t  m ay be th e  foreign, over-bearing, and 
dom ineering sp irit th a t  in trudes itself in the m ost 
in term eddling  fashion in to  th e  social, political, 
and civil affairs of England, G erm any, France, 
Spain, and Ireland , instead of rem aining a t  home 
and  m inding  its  own business, if it  happen to 
have any of its  own ; the  sp irit whose practical

operations in the  N ational C hurch of th e  Irish 
people, in the  parish  Schools, a t  th e  Board of 
Education, and th e  Poor Law Board, have been 
so ably and  forcibly described in a recen t work 
by the  Rev. R obert O’Keeffe, Parish P riest of 
Callan, in Co. K ilkenny. The book is called 
“  U ltra m o n ta n ism  versus C ivil a n d  Relig ious  
L ib e r ty .” As a practical com m entary 011 the  
V atican  Decrees no th ing  can surpass th is recent 
w ork ; i t  should be read by every one desiring to 
com prehend the  m ysteries of m odern Irish  Ec
clesiastical H istory , Irish  Politics, and  Modern 
Irish  N ational E ducation . The publishers are 
Hodges, Foster, and  Co., of G rafton S tree t, D ub
lin.
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been in every School two or three apartments, and the Clergymen of the 
various creeds might have been permitted to attend on certain days either 
before or after the usual school hours, and im part such religious and moral 
teaching as they might deem desirable. And had they been truly anxious 
for the interests of the Christian Religion, they would at once have fallen 
in with this sensible and reasonable plan.* But, I  candidly confess, it is 
to be feared, that here, as elsewhere, the outcry raised about constantlv 
mingling secular w ith religious teaching, has often been a mere prete: t  
for intermeddling in the public schools. W hat have been the real mot ves 
directing the policy of the Irish Churches, are the total separation of 
the children for ecclesiastical and congregational purposes ; and, as a m at
ter no less im portant, the employment of the State-paid Teacher, as a con
venient, useful drudge for imparting those elements of religious knowledge 
which were better imparted by clergymen themselves. In  addition to 
these motives have been no less active, the desire of controlling the quality 
and quantity of the Education, by retaining in the hands of clergymen 
the im portant power of appointing and dismissing the Teacher, thus ren
dering him, in every respect, the merest tool and creature of the Church. 
These are the real reasons of the constant interference of Clergymen in 
National Education in Ireland. I  will not say, indeed, of individual clergymen ; 
but these are the chief reasons which influence those who direct our ecclesias
tical machinery. W hether worthy aims or reasons, i t  is not for me to deter
mine. To me it seems to betray a certain amount of weakness in the 
Churches, a lack of belief in the innate power of truth, a dread of know
ledge, and intellectual liberty, that should never enter the minds of men 
thoroughly imbued with a belief in the intrinsic power of those eternal

* I t is stated in the  Rev. J . Fraser’s Report to 
the Schools’ Inquiry Commission (1867), p. 247, 
th a t in one town in Upper Canada—the town of 
Ham ilton—the various clergy do attend to the 
religious teaching in the Schools. There is an 
entire absence of religious bigotry and sectarian 
animosity.
_ Itt Holland for many years th is plan was car

ried out. No where could there be found a people 
better taught and imbued w ith a more tru ly  reli
gious (Christian) spirit, according to the testi
mony of M. Cuvier and M. Cousin, made in 1811 
and 1836.—Mr. A rnold 's Report (p p . 134-169, 
Vol. IV.) to E ducation Commission, 1861.

In  Prussia the clergyman (Pfarrer) is by law  
obliged to attend personally, and teaeh religion 
so many hours a week, with what Results have 
been seen during the last decade. The Prussians 
wisely carry the great principle of division of la
bour into their educ «tional economy.— Vide Rev. 
M. Pattison’s Report, Education Commission, 
Vol. IV., p. 178. In  both Prussia and Holland 
the secular teaching is confessedly far superior 
to  w hat prevails where the same Teacher is re
sponsible for both religions and secular teach
ing.

The recent remarkable speech of the Bishop of 
Manchester, Dr. Fraser (Liverpool, Jan . 1875), 
seems to point to something of th is kind. The 
present system in EngJand,he said, “ gives us nei
th er good Christians nor good c i t i z e n s b o th  the

religious and se«ular elements of the teaching 
are defective. Sooner than retain a Church 
School in a languishing condition, it  should be 
handed over to the School Board. He would not 
despair of religion if the School Boards had all 
the  Schools in England ; Clergymen m ight be 
better employed in advancing education than in 
carping a t School Boards, in letters to the news
papers. This is the only proper mode of com
bating Tyndallism, modern infidelity, and super
stition ; le t the secular and religious instruction 
be the best of their kind. To effect this, let each 
Teacher,—the Schoolmaster, and Clergyman,— 
attend  to his own departm ent. If there be de
ficiency anywhere, we can then fix the responsi
bility. Bishop Fraser, in common with the Rev. 
Adam Montgomery, of Belfast, is quite right. 
Mr. Montgomery, a plain, b lunt man, who calls a 
spade a sp«*de, a veteran of the Presbyterian 
Church in Ireland, in a debate on this question 
in the Presbytery on the 2nd of February, 1872, 
said—"  Government is for the benefit of all 
parties in the country : I  see no other mode of 
settling this question, than by adopting a purely 
secular system of State Education. Indeed the 
present system of instruction in morals and reli
gion in the Schools, is after all, more or less a  
sham . These subjects would be fa r  more ev i
d e n tly  taught by the Churches themselves.” I t  
is plain th a t the dawn is visible, the day of 
common sense is a t  hand. In th is  direction



and im m utable verities of their religious systems. The tru th  has nothing 
to fear from intellectual freedom, from the free play of youthful emotion, 
and the  form ation of early friendships and attachm ents. N ay, if anything, 
it  m ight naturally  be expected to have the advantage over error in  the 
end, if the  m inisters of religion d id  the ir duty. “  Ye shall know  the 
tru th , and  the  tru th  shall m ake you free.”* W hen Clergym en are 
found so anxious for a separate, and exclusive system  of education, the  
m ind is naturally  led to believe— if i t  inquire a t all th a t the  system  
which requires it, m ust be a w eak one, fau lty  either in  doctrine, or in tlio 
ab ility  of the  men who adm inister it. V ery active m inds m ay be led a t a  
certain  critical period of life, strongly to the conviction, th a t the  form er is 
erroneous, and the  la tte r hum bugs. This is not a t all uncom m on in 
either P ro testan t or Rom an Catholic Churches. The results are not 
favourable even to C hristian ity  itself. The separate system  is per se an ti
social, and  radically opposed to  a  sound, vigorous and effective civil policy. 
In  the  in terest even of the  Church itself, I  advocate the  secular system , as 
i t  will give us a people w ith  a m uch be tte r secular education, i t  w ill 
oblige Clergym en to im prove the ir own education, and fit them  be tte r 
for "their special work. The separate system  only half educates. I t  
renders the  m ind capable of perceiving only half tru ths. The m ind  
m ay be healthy  enough ; b u t the  specialized education acts, betw een i t  
and  the  whole tru th , m uch as ham m ered glass does betw een the  eye and a 
beau tifu l landscape. The irregular refractions d isto rt the  real object of 
vision, nothing is seen in its  true  place, or relation ; or after the  lapse of 
tim e, even when the  tru th  is perceived, i t  is b u t d im ly ; the^eye long ac
custom ed to its  film perceives only “  m en as trees, w alk ing .” U n til m en 
and  churches, are inspired w ith a  greater love of the  tru th  for its  own sake, 
th an  of th e ir  own party , school, or sect, we cannot expect them  to act 
in  th a t  fair, honest, hum ble, and  to leran t sp irit which a sincere pursu it of
tru th  and a ttachm ent to it, always produce.

I  rem ain, R igh t H on. Sir,
Very tru ly  yours,

JA N U S .
New  Y ear’s D ay, 1875. .
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also pointed th e  evidence of m any of th e  m ore 
independent witnesses exam ined before the  Royal 
Commission. V ide  evidence of the  Bishop oj 
D ow n a n d  C onnor, Q. 19,535-19,590 ; 19,602 , 
19,650: 19,714-19,727 ; 19,719-19,726; 19,732- 
19,737. D ean  W arburton's, QQ. 20,889-20,891 ; 
20 8 8 1-2 0 ,8 8 3 : J .  S . P orter's, t^Q. 18,187-18,193 ; 
18’l96-18,199: 18,200. C. M atthew s', 18,489; 
is!521 :18,531. Gordon's. 1 8 ,772-1«,785 ; 18,950- 
18954 ; 18,965-18,967 ; 19,054-19,059 ; and  18,886- 
18,893; 18,949; 18,899-18,902; 18 -£04-18 907
.- y v A n < 1  rsf'i lft Q O f t -

22,146. Tobias', 22,798-22,802 ; 22,760-22,767 
22,857-22,860. Petticrew 's, QQ. 16,592-16,595 
16,758-16,763. Com pare too th e  evidence of 
Bishop D orrian , QQ. 8,669-8,673 ; and Bishop  
K ea n e , Q. 15,629; O 'H ara's, 26,834-26,838; 
W hittle 's, QQ. 24,138-24,146 ; 24,147-24,151. To 
all these w eighty opinions may be added th e  fact 
th a t  the  Resolutions of th e  C om m ittee of the  
Ilouseof Commons (19th May, 1828) contem plated 
relieving the  Secular Teacher from  the  task  of 
g iving Religious In struc tion  ( vide B . C. R eportt 
(1870), Vol. I., p a r t  II .,  page 605, par. 3 and 
4.

* Joh n  viii., 32.
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LETTER VIII.

TO TH E E IG H T  HO NOURABLE

SIR MICHAEL EDWARD HICKS-BEACH, B a r t . ,  M.P.
C H IEF SECRETARY FOR IR ELA N D .

E i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
W e  have seen the great mistake made by the Commissioners in 

perm itting the secular instruction to be interfered with in certain Schools, 
by perm itting religious teaching and other pious exercises to be adm itted 
a t least once between the beginning and the end of the School day. I  
will not say, that this concession never was sought for any other purpose 
than  to affix to such Schools a more denominational character, and as far 
as possible, lim it the attendance to pupils of only one denomination, but 
i t  has actually had this effect, and we may safely say, the Commissioners 
m ight have foreseen the necessary result— that it would be used as a wedge 
to split up the mixed system— yet in the face of the too manifest aim of 
the application, and abundant public warnings at the time, this foolish 
and dangerous concession was made. I t  is still a regulation of the Board. 
Ready hands have availed themselves of this wTedge ; they lost no time in 
driving it in, and it is still being driven into the system, and ably perfor
m ing its part in that splitting up process, which is daily going on, and 
which so many minor regulations of the Board seem specially adapted to 
encourage. We have seen how such a frequent separation of the pupils for 
religious instruction, into, as it were, two hostile camps, runs counter to 
every principle of peace, order, and the best interests of Civil Government 
in  Ireland— that the constant interference of the Churches in Irish Educa
tion has been dictated mainly by ecclesiastical and congregational motives, 
not the advancement of education ; and I  have pointed out that the de
m and for a separate and exclusive system, is, on the part of any Church, at 
best, bu t a symptom of weakness, and I  may now add, more especially so, 
if th a t Church be the Church of the majority.

There is no doubt, the frequent separation of pupils of different reli
gions in the National Schools, even at any  period of the day, is not, to say 
the least of it, calculated to obliterate those unhappy sectarian feelings, 
hitherto, alas, too prevalent in this country, and on the whole, perhaps, it  
would be better since the Irish Church Act has become law, to get rid of 
the last remnants of the State Endowment of religion in Ireland— not to 
perm it the Teachers in the National Schools to become a kind of inferior
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clergy— as m any of them  are a t present— ecclesiastical hewers of wood and 
drawers of w ater to the curates, priests, and m inisters of the  several 
Churches of E ngland, Rome, and Scotland. To effect this, it  would be 
necessary to give the Teachers such an independent position as would 
m ake i t  impossible for M anagers— often be tter called M is-m anagers— to 
force work of th is k ind  on their Teachers. This work of religious teaching 
m any of them  already feel to be the  m erest drudgery, a work for which 
the ir other duties leave them  really little  or no tim e, for which they have 
never received any training, and for which, as S tate  Teachers, the ir position 
should wholly disqualify them. This work could, indeed, be m uch better 
done by the clergy themselves in the  Sunday Schools, or a t the Schools, 
oy a ttend ing  during  the  week a t special hours appointed for the  purpose, 
tn  accordance w ith economic laws, there is every reason to believe that, 
some arrangem ent of th is kind, by relieving the  Teachers of the  burden of 
religious teaching, would improve no t only the  secular, b u t also, the  reli
gious instruction.*

I t  m ay be asked why the clergy do not fall in  with th is  plan, and  ap
point catechetical exam inations a t the  Schools, weekly, fortn ightly , or 
m onthly, as m ight be convenient. The plan seems sensible, and recom
m ends itself to the  plain, common sense of m ost people, a t least laym en. 
The answ er is simple. The clergy do not w ant th is labour th ru s t on them  
by  the  S tate, so long as it  is w illing to pay the  N ational Teachers for 
doing it. So long as they  can get i t  done gratis, by those whom the 
S tate pays for doing far other work, why should they undertake it  ? I t  is 
true  our L ord  said to Peter: Feed m y lambs and m y s h e e p b u t  th is  is 
ju s t  one of those commands addressed to P eter and  his apostolical succes
sors, which m ost Irish  Churches find i t  very convenient to forget. I t  
would have agreed b e tte r w ith  present practice if our Lord had said, 
“ Peter, feed thou the  sheep, and get the  N ational Teachers to feed the  
lambs ; it  is the  cheapest, easiest and m ost convenient way for thee.” B ut 
th is is not w hat was addressed to  P e ter a t all, bu t Feed m y lam bs and 
m y sheep.J W hy are the  clergy in  m odern tim es so unw illing to obey 
the  command of our L ord ] I t  enables them  to p u t forw ard a convenient 
claim, th a t of controlling the  education im parted in the  S ta te  Schools, and 
th is they can m ost effectually do, by  reta in ing  the  power of appointing 
and dism issing the  Teacher a t pleasure. Thus the quan tity  and  quality  
of the secular instruction  is controlled, and  a t the same tim e a valuable 
ecclesiastical d rudge is secured in  the  in terest of dogm atic religious 
teaching— a useful drudge, upon whom any am ount of ex tra  work of th is 
k ind  m ay be laid , w ithout paying  him  a farth ing— one whose diligence, 
and due submission are secured by the  ever im pending dread of daily  dis-

♦ As in  Canada, V ictoria, H olland, and  Ger
m any. Vide  n . pi 40, Gordon's E vidence. 

t  Jo h n  x x i., 15, 16.
X N ot even the  m ost a rden t denom inationalist 

will dare affirm th a t  th is  com m and addressed to  
the  Apostles, included such secular learn ing  as 
arithm etic , geography, g ram m ar, w riting , 
the  use of the  globes, and navigation, else the

clergy would be our only Teachers of these sub
jec ts . They them selves will re jec t th is  idea is 
absurd  ; they desire to  confine them selves to th e ir  
own sphere of religious teaching. W hy, for 
equally valid reasons, should no t th e  Teacher of 
secular subjects desire to  confine him self to  h is  
own sphere?
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missal. This condition of the nation’s Teachers is pitiable in the extreme. 
I t  is, I  say it from strong conviction, most unfavourable to manly inde
pendence, the growth of civil freedom, popular liberty, and a healthy 
public opinion—so much needed in Ireland. I t  is inconsistent with sound 
public policy, with good government, and, indeed, with the spirit, and 
genius of our laws ; and to put an end to this abuse of our educational 
system would have done more to build up the fabric of Irish society on a 
sound and enduring basis than any number of Land Acts, Church Acts, 
and Coercion Bills.

Religious instruction cannot be much longer imposed on the overwrought 
and underpaid National Teacher. Except as an excuse for the frequently 
mischievous interference I  have mentioned it is really useless. I t  is, 
indeed, most inefficient. Coming for the most part at the close of the day’s 
work, when both Teacher and pupils are wearied out, it  is got through in 
the most hurried and perfunctory manner, generally indeed with a very 
bad grace.*

t “  From the  report which has lately been pub
lished on the state of education in England and 
Wales, there is one th ing  th a t appears very re
markable, independent of the lamentable state of 
ignorance which seems generally to prevail, which 
is this —th a t in those districts where the people 
seem to have a very considerable knowledge of 
Scripture, the state of their morals is of the very 
lowest and most degrading—in this the evidence 
of the clergy of all denominations, seems to agree. 
Something of the same kind I have myself ob
served in the South of England, and it  is by no 
means an uncommon th ing to find some, nay, I 
should say in many of th a t class, an aversion to 
the ir chiidren being taught anything of a secular 
kiud—as if secular instruction partook in some 
measure of th e  nature of a sin ; th is is no doubt, 
a state of gross ignorance greatly to be pitied, 
and which will in the end be corrected by the in
fluence of a better educated class which is rising 
up  among them. B ut the most singular and un
accountable part of it  is, th a t this apparent 
knowledge of Scripture should have so little  in 
fluence on their moral conduct, th a t it  should 
never enter into their minds, or if it  does, they 
do not regard it, th a t Scripture tru th s  are in
tended as rules of life. W hether the sort of 
fam iliarity which they ,have w ith Scripture 
phrases, and the constant hab it of interweaving 
them  in their conversation can have led to this,
I do not know, bu t such is the fact. A man who 
gravely tells you “  I does the best I can to get an 
honest living,” and perhaps quotes some tex t of 
Scripture in support of his views, a t the same time 
knowing th a t the very principle upon which he 
acts towards those he employs, makes it  almost 
impossible for them  to do so cannot be said to make 
the proper application of his religious knowledge.” 
D ean Dawes in  the In troduction to Suggestive 
H in ts , p .  xxi.

From  a very considerable experience of the 
religious instruction in National Schools in Ire
land, I m ust affirm th a t it  is my decided convic
tion th a t if the Scripture be used promiscuously 
in  the School, as an ordinary School-book, it  re
ceives no more respect than Sullivan’s Spelling 
Book, and it is likely to have a not much greater 
inoral effect on the lives of the pupils. I t  has

often pained me very much to see the  light and 
almost disrespectful m anner in which, from 
excessive familiarity, the children seem disposed 
in  these Schools to trea t the Word of God. I 
have often observed th a t the  children were in 
th e  greatest possible hurry  to get done with the 
lesson, and they and the Teacher seemed to ex
perience a considerable relief when the books 
were somehow got together, and perhaps hastily 
flung into the place provided for them.

This passage from Dawes' Suggestive H in ts  has 
frequently, on these occasions, occurred to  my 
m ind, and the question suggested itself whether 
th e  strange and unaccountable fact observed by 
the acute Dean did not arise from this circum
stance, tha t in the Schools th a t existed before 
his day, the Bible was almost the only class book 
in the hands of the pupils. From  the want of 
training for the work of im parting religious 
knowledge, so apparent in the case of most Irish 
National Teachers, and the great press of busi
ness a t all times, especially in a large School, I 
m ust say th a t I believe the religious knowledge 
to  be had in one of these Schools, does not go 
much farther than the Dean’s fa m ilia r ity  w ith  
Scripture phrases. The moral perversity ob
served by the Dean in the English peasantry is 
ju s t what m aybe expected from teaching of this 
kind. Some of it  remains in the head, it  rarely 
touches the heart, or influences the conduct. 
Nay, knowledge of th is kind has a hardening 
effect on the conscience. Knowing this, and 
feeling its tru th , I have often wished th a t in our 
public Schools the  secular and religious elements 
were finally divorced, and th a t the religious 
teaching were done in the Sabbath School, or n 
the daily School by the clergymen themselves ; 
They could give these lessons with a power and 
effect far beyond w hat any National Teacher 
could do. Theirs would be real lessons.

I  know some clergymen who adopt this plan 
much to the relief of their hard-wrought Teachers, 
and I know their services are gratefully appre
ciated both by the parents and Teachers. An 
hour on some one day in the week is so set apart, 
and the clergyman’s weekly visit is looked for
ward to with pleasure by the pupils. Among 
others, this plan is followed by the Rev. Mr,
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There are two questions to be answered by every one exam ining th is 
subject. F irst, is the  secular Teacher the  proper person to give religious 
instruction'? A nd second, if given by him, is i t  likely to be efficient1? 
The best educators answer no to  both  these questions. As I  have said, there 
is not a  proper division of labour in  im posing th is k ind  of w ork on the 
secular Teacher, when there is another Teacher specially trained , and 
fitted for dong i t  most effectively. F rom  none does religious and  moral 
teaching come w ith  more effect than  from the paren t or clergymen. I t  
is the ir d u ty  to  feed the  lam bs— to  give to each his portion of sp iritual 
food in due season. To delegate th is work to any hireling, is no t fa ith 
fully obeying the  command of the G reat Teacher. They should look to 
i t  th a t th is w ork is theirs especially. They cannot th ru s t it  from them  
w ithout incurring  a fearful responsibility.

H oping  in  the  in terests of sound secular and religious teaching th a t the 
Churches m ay be able to see their du ty  in  th is respect,

I  rem ain, R igh t Hon. Sir,
Ever tru ly  yours,

JA N U S .
N ew  Y ear’s Day, 1875.

♦

L E T T E R  IX.

TO T H E  E IG H T  H O N O U R A B L E

SIR MICHAEL EDWARD HICKS-BEACH, B a r t . ,  M.P.
C H IE F  S E C R E T A R Y  F O R  IR E L A N D .

R i g h t  H o n o u r a b l e  S i r ,
I  a m  entirely  agreed w ith  Yere Foster, as to  the  necessity for 

raising  the  social s ta tu s  of the  N ational Teacher, and  w ith  this, h is influ
ence and  efficiency as an  educator. I  approve of the  several modes in 
which he proposes to do this. A  longer course of tra in in g  is necessary, 
and  a higher salary to keep him  in the  service when tra ined .*  Pensions

Young, R ector of Ballibay,Co. M onaghan, in  the  
School ta u g h t there  by Mr. David Ranson ; Mrs. 
F rench  is th e  patron  of th e  School. The same 
practice prevails in th e  Castleblanev (No. 2) 
N ational School, ta u g h t by Mr. Edward Gardiner. 
The School is m anaged by Mrs. Hope’s agent, 
and she, as p a tro n , takes a lively in terest in 
th e  School. The Rev. Mr. Bradley a ttends on 
every Monday to  give religious instruction . 
Mrs. M‘M ah o n ,th e  patron  and m anager of the  
(Crieve N. School, near Ballibay, does the  same.

I would say to  all Managers of N ational Schools, 
Go thou , an d  do likewise.

* If the  Com m is'ioners of Education had been 
wise in  tim e , and raised the  salaries when the 
Teachers were flying from  th e  service in th o u 
sands, they  would have had m ore tra in ed  Teach
ers to- ay. A s.it is, w ithou t a large increase as 
fixeds;.iury, to ta lk o f increasedfacilitiesfo rtram , 
ing  Teachers, in order to im prove the  education of 
the  country , is very childish. W hen tra ined  they 
would no t rem ain in the  service, w ith wages at
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too, are required for a similar reason, and as some consolation for spend
ing the best years of his life, in an irksome and unwholesome occupation. 
They would serve as a very strong inducement to remaining in the service, 
affording, as they would, some guarantee that the Teacher should not, after 
having served his country, end his days in the almshouse, or become the reci
pient of the cold charity of the world. That recent statistics have revealed the 
astounding fact that there are at present numbers of superannuated Teach
ers immured in the Irish Workhouses, is most disgraceful to our boasted 
nineteenth century civilization, and especially disgraceful to any system of 
National Education.* I t  supplies, indeed, a fitting comment on the admi
nistration of a system now verging on an existence of half a century. I t  
is a fact to make the Education Board blush, if.anything could. To think that 
this is the sorry result, as far as the Teacher is concerned, of a system that 
has cost so much— a system founded in the confident hope of regenerating 
Ireland, and inaugurating a new era in Irish history. This single fact, 
tells a miserable tale of what has been the destiny of the system— multi
plied schools, extravagance and waste, decline of local aid, the sacrifice of 
the interests of the Teacher, the sacrifice of his freedom and independence, 
at the shrine of a sorry sectarianism. In  time past we have heard the 
Board put forward the miserable excuse for not raising the salaries of the 
Teachers :— We can get as many of the sort of Teachers we want, as we 
require ; nay, more. By every law of political economy, we are bound to 
keep the salaries as they are, or even lower them. We have a beautiful 
contrivance for training monitors, and converting them into Teachers. I t  
is cheap, i t  is economical, it  is admirable ; so long as there are so many of 
these on hand, we cannot raise your salaries, f  I t  would be sheer

home so high, even in  menial occupations, and 
salaries twice as large in England and Scotland, 
and five times as large in the Colonies. Besides 
an increase in Training Schools means an in 
creased supply of Teachers, and th is, according 
to  a well-known economic law, a diminished sa
lary. This cause has kept salaries in England 
below what they should be. The English Teach
ers know and confess this. That State Grants 
for training Teachers would lead to an increased 
supply, there is no doubt. Lavish Grants to de
nominational Reformatory Schools have had the 
effect of m ultiplying to a wonderful extent the 
inmates of such Schools in Ireland. I need only 
refer to the  article from the Tim es  of Tuesday 
December 29th, 1874.

Those who, like Baron Emly, advocate the 
adoption of the English Normal School System in 
Ireland, are not the real friends of the Irish Teach
ers. If this plan has kept salaries low in England, 
w hat would it not do in Ireland, where already che 
re tu rn  of the Commissioners to an old ru le (an ave
rage attendance of 30 required for the continuance 
of the Grant) will throw 1,300 Teachers out of em
ployment? These in the labour m arket, with 
those to be trained in the non-vested Training 
Schools of Mr. Keenan, will keep the Irish sala
ries low enough, The present Boa d, a t least a 
few years ago, acted on the principle of not pay
ing a higher salary so long as they could get the 
ow-classed Teachers—such as it  seemed they re 
quired—for less. The present Training School

and the Model Schools are quite equal to training 
all the Teachers required. If managers will not 
let the Teachers be trained, the Board should be 
firm, and immediately cause the Grants to  be 
w ithdraw n. The erection of a good Board School 
immediately after, in the same locality, would 
produce a good effect.—A p p en d ix , p. 58.

* Hear it, ye statesmen of the richest errfpire 
in th e  world : one hundred and  eleven Irish Na
tional Teachers were inmates - paupers, in the 
Irish workhouses on the day the last Census was 
taken !— Vide Census Reports fo r  1871.

The system cannot surely be in a healthy state 
which thus tu rns off its superannuated Teachers 
to die within the cold walls of the Union W ork
house. From  every county in Ireland almost 
four Teachers wearing the pauper’s garb ! W hat 
a moral lesson to the pupils of the National 
Schools to avoid the profession of Teacher. 
How it m ust tell on the future character of the 
Teachers in these Schools. No one will perma
nently become a Teacher who can do anything 
else. Thu- the Schools will be taught by men 
who are making teaching a stepping-stone to some
th ing better, and by such incapables as cannot 
better themselves. W hat an encouraging pios- 
pect for th e  future of prim ary education in Ire
land

t  Vide Evidence of Mr. Charles Matthews, of 
Strabane, in his Exam ination before the Royal 
Commission. (1870) — Evidence , vol. iv., Q. 
18,275-18,277.
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folly, and economic m adness. B ut th is reply was madness. I t  
stung the  poor Teachers to the  quick. “ H ope deferred m aketh  the 
heart sick. ’ The heart of the  Teachers had long been both  sick and sore, 
w aiting for B ritish justice, pa tien tly  w aiting to see a paternal Govern
m ent honestly recognising the d u ty  of paying a fair day’s wages for a fair 
day’s work, and  so keeping up  the  sta tu s  of its Teachers and the  standard  
of Irish  Education ; bu t i t  was no t to be. Official red-tapeism  had  other 
schemes to subserve— a shallow, hard, unfeeling political economy, reigned 
supreme. I t  suited  the views of some who d id  not desire a high standard  
of education for the  youth of Ireland . The die was cast. The last shred 
of hope fluttered to the  winds. The hearts of m any Teachers were broken. 
Thousands fled the  service, for o ther occupations, and for foreign lands.—  
In  one year, alm ost a thousand resigned. I  was to ld  by a well inform ed 
Inspector th a t a t one period the per-centage of loss to the teaching staff, was 
greater than  th a t of an arm y in the field. The Board a t length 
saw its  m istake ; b u t the  dam age was already done. The E ducational 
Proteus, who had recom m ended the  cheap m onitorial system , as by far the 
best for supplying the  d ra in  on the teaching  staff— a system  still pursued 
w ith unflagging zeal, under the  auspices of Mr. Keenan, R esident Com
missioner, and  M r. Sheridan, his Chief of Inspection— now began to 
po in t out the  nakedness of the  land. Model Schools and  T rain ing  Schools 
together, i t  was shown, could not keep up the  supply. L est they  m ight 
be able to do so, they had  been dism antled of a  p a rt of the ir staff, and 
great opposition offered them  by the Rom an Catholic H ierarchy. ’ The 
educational m ountebanks directed a tten tion  to the  tra in in g  capabili
ties of the  C onvent and M onastic Schools. H ere all was greenness__a
very prom ised land— an unfailing  source of supply for the  fu ture  Schools 
of Ireland  ! This policy is still being vigorously pursued by th e  alm ost 
irresponsible officials under the  Board— a Board professing unflinching 
fidelity in  all its  acts and utterances, to  the  mixed system.*

I t  is not very difficult to see th a t the policy I  have portrayed, was one 
m ost cunningly  conceived, and most plausibly, persistently  and  unscrupu
lously carried out, w ith  the view of dam aging the  credit of Model Schools, 
and w ith  them  the  m ixed system , they  wTere in tended to strengthen, and  
illustrate. More recently, however, a  change has been apparent. A fter the 
sitting  of the  Royal Commission, there was an evident eagerness to  recom
m end an increase, and  indeed a large increase for R esults’ Paym ents. The 
m otive too, was apparen t a t the  tim e. Itw ould  place the  Convent Schools 
in  a  far more favourable pecuniary position ; they  could draw  im m ensely 
larger G rants, and  th is has actually  occurred, j  A t the  same tim e, i t  was 
astu tely  foreseen, th a t  the  principle of classification and fixed class salaries

* The la te  resolution passed by the  m ajo rity  of 
the  Board, and  proposed by th e  Resident Com
m issioner, .Nir. K eenan, is an  ap t illu stra tion  of 
how fa ith fu l th e  Board has la tte rly  Jjeen to th e  
m ixed system . I t  begins w ith these w ords:— 
“  W hile m ain ta in ing  our own T rain ing  Schools 
a t the  h ighest possible degree of efficiency,” &c.

Mr. Keenan m ust have well know n th a t  th e  plan 
he proposed of subsidising non-vested Training- 
Schools, would be th e  death  kneil of the  m ixed 
system , and of the  M arlborough S tree t T rain ing 
Schools.

t  Vide pp. 25, 26 ; notes, pp . 17 and 18.
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would be e n d a n g e r e d — might possibly in the end be given up. Then would 
come the grand opportunity of the Monastic Schools rejected since 1855—  
though why the Government and the Board are able to see any difference 
in these two classes of virtually denominational Schools, except the dis
tinction of the sexes of their Teachers, I  never could understand. To all 
intents and purposes N uns’ Schools are ju st as denominational as Monks 
Schools and if the one class be admitted to the advantages of State sup
port under a mixed system, I  do not see why the other should be rejected. 
The distinction of the sex of the Teachers is, indeed, in this case, a very 
small distinction on which to base a great educational policy, lh e  anoma
lies of the present system are really something wonderful

Free residences, suitable Schoolhouses, and School gardens local School 
Boards, and compulsory attendance, would, along with pensions, be very useful 
in raising the social position of the Teacher, improving his physical comfort, 
and scholastic efficiency, and binding him to the State by the strong ties 
of goodwill, and self interest— securing in fact his entire loyalty to the 
Crown and Constitution— a thing so desirable in Ireland. But I  need not 
sav verv few, if any, of these desiderata are at all compatible w ith a deno
minational system, or its necessary corollary, the u n d u e  multiplication of 
Schools, which has been carried out in  this country, by the present Board 
to an extent unprecedented in  the annals of education, and ruinous to any 
sound system of education, ruinous to the Schools, r u m o u s  to the Teachers 
whose material interests are thereby injured and sacrificed— salary, fees and 
results being diminished by the constantly diminishing attendance at the 
Schools * The several causes already named, have contributed a share in 
disintegrating a system, which, had it been possible to carry out as its  
founder had intended, would have proved a great blessing to the country , 
and it must be confessed, that even as it  has been administered it has 
proved a blessing, but not because of the s e c r e t  a i m s  of these who have 
latterly directed and controlled it, but m  spite of all their efforts to upset it, 
and bring in a purely denominational system in its stead.

That in as far as it has been honestly and faithfully carried out, it  has 
done so much good in diminishing crime, diffusing the blessings of 
intelligence, peace, order, and prosperity over a country formerly 
distracted by ceaseless broils, even worse than n o w — that pauperism is o 
the decrease, that the people are better fed, housed and clothed, more 
civilized kind, a n d  forbearing in all the relations of life, a r e  reasons for 
rejoicing, and reasons why British Statesmen should s t a n d  fast .by the 
principle of the mixed system. There can be no doubt however, that the 
system has been hampered by the manner in which it has been administered.

* I had intended making some rather difficult 
statistical calculations in proof of th e  undue 
m ultiplication of Schools. A rccent order 
Board has rendered th is quite unnecessary. 
Thev now insist on an average attendance ot áu 
pupils in every School, or it  will no t be retained 
in connexion. This is an old rule  ̂ long dis
used The fact of undue m ultiplication is tnus 
admitted. The increased attendance was not at 
all proportioned to  the increase in the number

of Schools. An examination of the reports will 
prove this. Take the average increase m the a t
tendance for three years, beginning with 1850 ; 
and divide by the average increase in the 
num ber of Schools lo r the same period ; continue 
th is down to the present, and the result will 
reveal numbers forming an irregular, descend
ing arithm etical series. These numbers wil give 
the proper average attendance to each newly es
tablished School.
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the  constant changes, generally for the  worse, the  increase in  the  num ber 
of the Board— the consequent dim inished responsibility of its  members ; 
all these causes have tended to d im inish the efficiency of the  system. I t  
has done well, b u t i t  m ight have done far better. Looking to the evil 
constitu tion of the Board, th a t, un til recently, it  had  no t done greater harm  
is cause for devout thankfulness. '

B ut recent legislative changes in Ireland  have m ade i t  necessary to a lter 
th is system , and  place i t  on a sounder basis. The Irish  Church Act has 
m ade the  old system  of L ord D erby an anom aly in  Ireland. The only 
possible system  is the  secular. The Churches m ust take charge of the  religious 
teaching of the young. I t  will be perfectly ju s t, and  am ply sufficient, 
th a t abundan t facilities should be afforded the clergymen of the  several 
Churches for a ttend ing  a t the  S ta te  Schools, and  teaching  religion and 
m orality  to  the  ju n io r portion of th e ir flocks. This is, indeed, all the 
S ta te  can fairly  be expected to  do now. I t  can, in  Ireland , no longer 
perm it its  own Teachers to  be employed in  teaching religion. T his alone 
w ould affix to the  Schools a  sectarian  stigm a— denom inationalise them  in 
fact.* Only in  th is  way can the  G overnm ent carry out to  the  fu ll the  
principle already affirmed, th a t in  Ire land  religious teaching  cannot be 
paid  for by the State.

A nd, i t  is well th a t already there exists an  exam ple of th is system  in 
Ire land  -the Queen’s Colleges. There, D eans of Residence have charge 
of the  religious teach ing  of the  young men. The system  w orks well. TVe 
have quite  recently  been told th a t th is system  of h igher education m ust 
be m aintained, extended, and strengthened. These are noble, m anly 
words, having in  them  a genuine ring, and th a t im press of firmness and 
decision so m uch required in  the  governm ent of Ireland . The words are 
p regnan t w ith  a glorious hope for the  fu tu re  of Irish  education, portending, 
as they do, the  daw n of a b righ ter and  be tte r day for our com m on,country!

Mr. G ladstone’s G overnm ent brought w hat w as called in  the  political
parlance of the tim e, three messages of peace to Ire land  and  Irishm en__
the  Ballot A ct, the  Irish  C hurch A ct, and  the  Irish  L and  Act. There 
ye t rem ain in reserve th ree  o ther messages of peace for Ireland', viz., an 
A ct for regu lating  Irish  P rim ary  E ducation  ; another for extending and 
developing the  system  of H igher E ducation  in the  Queen’s College^ and 
a th ird  for establishing In term ed ia te  Education, so as to connect and 
strengthen  the  tw o form er. I t  w ill th en  be the glory of the  present 
A dm inistration  to have settled  a t once and, I  tru s t, for years, the great 
and \ex ed  question of Irish  E ducation  in  all its departm ents, j* The 
whole work should be homogeneous throughout. The principles of the

* J a n u s  goes perhaps too  fa r here. Vide note 
page 36. The Teachers m ig h t be perm itted  to 
assist the  clergym en in  hearing  catechism , &c., 
b u t th e ir  relation  to  th e  la tte r  should no t be such 
th a t  they  could be compelled to  undertake the  
w ork, on pain  of dismissal. Thus th e  Churches, 
if they  employed th e  N ational Teachers for teach
ing  religion, would be obliged to  pay them , which 
is b u t fa ir .— Vide  also no te, p. 40.

+ Mr. Disraeli’s G overnm ent seems, indeed, 
specially and providentially  in power for th is 
purpose. If it  fail to  address itself to  th is  task  
i t  will lose prestige, and  one of th e  grandest op
portun ities ever presented  to  any  G overnm ent, 
fo r settling  an im p o rtan t question, and carrying 
ou t Mr. Gladstone’s policy of ru lin g  Ireland  ac
cording to  Irish  ideas.
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higher education should be extended to the lower, and a strong and en
during union effected between the two. The higher posts in the Model 
Schools should, with a view to training up an efficient staff oi classical 
Teachers, be opened up to graduates of the Queen’s University. And, 
indeed, it m ight be desirable that, as in America, there should be a class 
formed in each of the Interm ediate Schools or Colleges for the study of 
the art and theory of School-keeping. The formation of this Normal School 
for Teachers of a higher grade would, doubtless, necessitate the establish
m ent of an additional Chair in each of the Colleges. Something of this kind 
it  is necessary to have done in order to give to give to Ireland a sound 
system of Interm ediate Schools.* Hoping that I  have not extended this 
letter to too great length already, asking your kind forgiveness for having 
detained you so long, and wishing you a happy New \e a r ,

p. S.__I hope, as a sincere friend, and because you have promised to be
friend the Teachers, that you may have a prosperous session, and, th a t to 
settle this whole question as I desire, your Government may remain long, 
and strong in  office. I  shall now, however, say, as was once said to ano
ther great man, “ Beware the Ides o f M arch,” when you will likely hear 
from me again. J anus.

1 remain, R ight Hon. Sir,
Most tru ly  yours,

New Year’s Day, 1875. JA N U S.

If the plan suggested in the tex t were adopted,
I  have no doubt many others besides candidate 
Teachers would avail themselves of these classes, 
e g. Theological Students, many of whom may 
become Managers of Schools, and many Students 
in  law, arts, medicine, some of whom may in 
tim e look forward to places on our School Boards. 
The association of these la tter in the same class 
w ith those in training for the higher grades of 
elementary Schools, could no t fail to be produc
tive of some most im portant and beneficial re
sults in the  after life of all, no t the  least of which 
would be a deeper interest taken by all classes in 
Prim ary Education, and in the men actually en
gaged in the work of teaching.

* “ The Secretary of the Board of Education in 
Massachusetts, expresses (in his ‘28th Report, at 
page 63) a wish th a t the New York arrangem ent 
for forming classes in the  science of teaching in 
certain selected Academies, were im itated in his 
own State. ‘Such an arrangem ent with those 
Academies which are w ithin convenient distances 
of those portions of the Commonwealth least 
favoured with public Schools of the higher grades, 
•would do much towards meeting the  constantly 
increasing and deeply felt want of Teachers of 
higher qualifications for the Common Schools, 
and towards elevating tbeir character and con
dition.’ ” (Schools' In q u iry  Commissions, 1806 ; 
Rev. J . Fraser’s Report, p. 105.)

In the  course of his address in opening (Nov., 
1874) the University of Edinburgh, Principal Sir 
Alexander Grant spoke on the subject of a Chair 
of Education. He observed—“ The prospect of 
a  new means of usefulness has lately been opened 
to us by the liberality of Dr. Bell’s trustees, who

from the funds a t their disposal have offered us 
the sum of £6,000 towards the endowment of a 
Chair of the Theory and Practice of Education. 
Such a chair will be a novelty in this country, 
though courses of lectures on what they call 
Pedagogik have long been given in the Univer
sities of Germany. I t  will doubtless be a very 
useful thing to have all the views and theories oi 
Education, from Plato to Pestalozzi, from the 
laws of Lycurgus to the last New Revised Code, 
brought together, and, as much as may be, re
duced to scientific form by a professor of ability. 
Fu ture  schoolmasters, having had the advantage 
of going through such a course, and of being 
practically trained in the a rt of school-teachiiig 
by one who has made the subject his especial 
study, will commence the ir duties in a less em
pirical spirit than  would otherwise be the case, 
they will know more clearly what they have to 
aim at, and will avoid many errors a t the outset. 
Another point to  be gained by the erection of 
Chairs of Education in the Universities of Scot
land, will be the institution of a national instead 
of a denominational system of training for 
schoolmasters, which will correspond with the 
national system of elementary Schools lately 
adopted throughout the country. Proposals are 
now under consideration between the four Scot
tish  Universities and the Education Department 
for the entire training of Queen’s Scholars—th ; t  
is, of the élite of the pupil Teachers—at the Uni
versities instead of in the Normal Colleges. If 
th is measure can be carried out, it will have the 
good effect of ensuring a broader and more liberal 
cultivation in science as well as in literature, for 
the Teachers of the public Schools of Scotland.

END OF THE LETTERS OF JANUS.
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A P P E N D I X
TO T H E

L E T T E R S  O F  J A N U S .

R e p l y  o f  t h e  C o m m i s s i o n e r s  t o  t h e  L e t t e r  o f  t h e

C h i e f  S e c r e t a r y .

From the Freeman's Journal o f  December 29th, 1874.
As we state! recently, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach communicated with the 

( ommissioners of National .Education, requesting to be informed with reference 
to their views upon each of the six following questions, viz.:— (1) The in 
adequacy of the remuneration of the  National School Teachers ; (2) the great 
disproportion which exists between the contribution of the State and of the 
localities towards the support of schools ; (3) the want of a scheme of pensions 
tor old and disabled teachers ; (-1) the w ant of suitable residences for teachers ; 
f5) the irregularity in the attendance of pupils a t  Irish National Schools; 
(6) the vast numbers of untrained teachers employed in the National Schools.

In  reply to the first question the Commissioners state that they have re
viewed the salaries awarded by the Board to the National Teachers at the 
different periods of a change in the scale of payment since the institution of 
tne National System, and drawn up an abstract of the salaries granted a t each 
of these successful periods.* Excluding private tuitions, science and a rt pay
ments, and other emoluments earned out of sclioolhours, the Commissioners 
831 out the incomes from all sources, a t present derived by the principal National 
Teachers, thus :—+ 93 first of first class teachers (male), receive class and good 
service salary, £61 6s. Id . ; results’ fees, gratuities, &c., from the Board, £26 
8s. 10d. ; local contributions, £29 2s. l i d .  ; total, £116 17s. lOd. The second 
of first class teachers, 336 in number, receive under the different heads specified 
above, £ U  5s. 8d., £20 11s. l i d  , and £18 7s. ; total income, £83 7s. 7d.. 1,263
second-class teachers receive £32 8s. Id., £17 6s. 10d., and £12 7s. 5d. ; making

t  f ! RoyalJCommission R eport (1870), \  ol. N .B.— The various codes m ay be found  in the
■> 61.3> sec. III . par. 4 ; fo r 1838, Board's Reports  for these years ; and  by compar-

6 xr * 6C‘ ’ 7 ; fo r 1843, page in g  them  it may be seen w hat changes were m ade
v  ;i £ a  ’ P ^ a g ra p h s  6> 7, 8 ; for 1848, also 21. f r o m  tim e to tim e (v ide  no te, p. 22).
t o r  1850, p. 6-3, sec. - , par. 1 ; also scale of pay- t  These are the  same figures as in th e  Nolan
m ent to  C onvent Schools. F or 1853, p. 632, % R eturns, except th a t the  Science and  A rt Class 
sec - , par. 1. F o r 18o5, p. 644, sec V I., 1 par. 1, Fees are om itted , as well th ev  m ig h t.-  Vide
v  Scho°Jr8> P- 645, V I., 8 par. 1—5. R u les  a n d  R egu la tions  of th e  Board, page 81,
I  or 1863, p. 653, sec. IV ., par. 1 - 7 ,  and for the  sec. XIV. I t  may be safely said th is  regulation
Í im ous S lid ing  Scale , par. 7, 8. F or Convents has destroyed Science and  A rt Teaching in Tre-
and M onasteries, sec. V I., F. For gra tu ities and  land. These classes have in  common w ith  Dr.
good service, page 662, sec. V II., A, 1—5, and B, Tyndall, been denounced in recent pastorals. I t
i —t>; also c ,  L>, L b G, and H , fo r various is well to  keep ou t heresy. Vide p. 54 for state-
o ther g ra tu ities, in tended artificially to  increase m en t of Mr. Traynor. P resident of the  N. T. Or-
tne  staff of candidate Teachers, and keep th e  ganization.
salaries low. F o r 1869, page 685, IV., par. 1, 
and for C onvent Schools, p. 686, sec. V I., F.
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£62 2s. 4d. per annum. Third-class teachers, of whom there are 1,918, receive 
£24 15s. 6d.. £11 11s. 8d., £7 6s. 3d. ; total income, £43 13s. 5d. The average 
income of all classes of male teachers from all sources enumerated, is put at
£55 14s. 5d.

Using the same items, the Commissioners set out the income of 59 first of 
first class (female), at £48 14s. 2d. ; class and good service salary, £25 10s 6d. ; 
results’ fees, gratuities, &c., from Board, £18 17s. 9d. ; local contributions, &c., 
making a yearly total of £93 2s. 5d. Second of first, numbering 226 female 
teachers, receive under the three heads £35 7s. 5d., £19 15s. 8d., and £14 2s. 
2d., making £69 5s. 3d. 829 second-class teachers receive £24 18s. 2d., £14 
18s. 5d., and £8 4s. 3d. ; total, £48 Os. lOd. 823 third-class, receive £21 2s. 
5d., £10 19s., and £5 10s. 3d., making a yearly total of £37 11s. 8d. The 
general average income is fixed at £45 13s. 9d. The Commissioners regard with 
satisfaction the result o f their inquiry, so fa r  as it exhibits the condition of the 
first-class teachers, who, however, they observe, are but a very small proportion o f  
the whole body of teachers. They consider that the pay o f this class ought “  as a 
matter o f justice and policy,” be still further increased “ to a moderate degree"* 
They are also o f opinion that the remuneration o f the second and third class is in
adequate. To meet the case, the Commissioners recommend the renewal as a 
permanent arrangement o f the provisional grant fo r  results—viz., fo r  1875-76, 
£120,000 ; and they recommend in addition that a further grant o f £120,000 
should also be made to be applied to the same purpose, making the total o f payments 
fo r  results in 1875-76, £240,000.f

The average incomes of the different classes of principal teachers would then, 
it  is estimated, be as follows :—93 first of first-class (male), £140 17s. 3d. ; 336 
second of first, £102 13s. 9d, ; 1,263 second-class, £78 9s. 9d. ; 1,918 third-class, 
£54 15s. lOd. Average income of all classes, £69 15s. 5d. The average 
income of the different female classes are set forth thus ;—59 first of first, 
£116 12s. 8d. ; 226 second of first, £87 7s .3d. ; 829 second-class, £62 2s. lOd. ; 
823 third-class, £48 2s. 7d. Average yearly income of all classes, £59 0s. 8d.

W ith respect to the great disproportion between the contributions of the 
State and of the localities towards the support of schools, the Commissioners 
say—a They see no mode o f substantially increasing the amount o f local contributions 
except by the levy o f a rate.” But upon the expediency o f that course the Board do 
not think it their place to lender advice.

They are of opinion that a pension scheme might be advantageously estab
lished on some such basis as that of the Post Office system of annuities, and that 
the State should contribute some portion of the premium annually payable by 
the teachers.

The Commissioners renew their suggestions with reference to the provision of 
suitable residences for the teachers.

As to the question of irregular attendance, they observe the average daily 
attendance indicates a decided improvement in 1873 as compared with 1872, 
being 17,552 more in the former than in the latter year.

In reference to the query relating to the vast number of untrained teachers 
employed in the National Schools, the Commissioners express their opinion that 
the system at present in force in the Marlborough Training School might 
be advantageously modified, by permitting those admitted to the school to reside in

* In  recent blue books it  is recommended to  n*w altered its m ind ; i t  will perm it the salary 
reduce the salary of this class. The Commis- of the  1st class to  be raised “ to a  moderate ae~
eioners’ new scale reduces the salary of Is  £6. gree ” Bishop Dorrian of Belfast also desires
The class II is hedged about by impossible con- “  a moderate settlem ent” of the  Teachers
ditions. In the recent rise to the lower classes claims. Vide note f. p. 13.
th e  class I I  received no addition.— Vide pages f  Vide note, p. 17.
25 and 61, R ules , <fcc., Oct. 1874. The Board has
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private boarding-houses approved by the Board, and to receive a grant sufficient 
to defray the cost of living o f  the pupils so resident * Of the different denomi
nations of teachers under the Board, there are trained 2,640 Catholic teachers, 
426 Established Church, 720 Presbyterians, and 56 u others,” making a total 
of trained teachers of 3,842. Of untrained teachers there are 5,907 Catholics, 
380 Establshed Church, 650 Presbyterians, 81 “ others,” making a total of 
untrained teachers of 6,118.

R e s o l u t io n s  o f  t h e  N a t io n a l  T e a c h e r s ’ C o n g r e s s , (1874).
The following Resolutions were passed unanimously a t the late Congress of 

Irish National Teachers, held on the 31st December, 1874 :—
1 — “ T hat in view of an early settlem ent of the Irish National Teachers’ 

claims, this meeting feels bound to declare th a t no arrangem ent can be regarded 
as satisfactory th a t does not secure a very substantial addition to the present 
fixed or class salaries, and th a t the lowest class salary should be £1 per week 
for th ird  class, £1 10s. per week, for second class and £2 for first class 
Teachers.”

2—“ That no settlement of the Education Question can be considered satis
factory by the Teachers, which fails to make provision for them by pensions 
when obliged to  resign through age or infirmity.”

3—“ T hat it is essential to  the success of the National System of Education 
in Ireland tha t free residences or an equivalent should, in all cases, be provided 
ior the Teachers.”

R e s o l u t i o n s  o f  t h e  T e a c h e r s ’ C e n t r a l  E x e c u t i v e  C o m m i t t e e  p a s s e d  a t  
t h e i r  M e e t i n g  o n  t h e  1 9 t h  o f  J a n u a r y ,  1 8 7 5 .

Resolved—1. T hat this Committee believing it to be the intention of 
Government to improve the financial position of the National Teachers of 
Treland during the ensuing session of Parliament, most respectfully urge, that in 
the distribution of the proposed Grant, the Class Salaries of the Teachers shall 
be first considered with a view to a substantial increase in those Salaries.

2—T hat no settlement of the Teachers’ claims will be considered satisfactory 
which does not recommend a substantial augmentation of the Class Salaries.

3—That, taking into consideration the large proportion of National Schools 
examined for Results, which earned under £ 5 ,  viz., 1,097 (see last Blue Book, 
1872), and the still larger proportion, viz., 2,626 Schools, which earned over 
£5 and under £10 ; further, th a t these 3,723 Schools constitute more than one- 
half the number of Schools examined, viz., 6. 724 ; this Committee is of opinion 
that the distribution of the new G rant on the results’ principle, pure and simple, 
will effect no sensible improvement in the position of the Teachers in those 
3,723 Schools, who are invariably the worst paid in other respects, and who, 
as a general rule, are in receipt of the smallest class salary ̂  viz., £24 and £20 
per annum. +

4— That the further development of the Results’ System, whilst failing to 
improve the position of the great majority of the Teachers, will benefit in a:i 
undue proportion large town and city Schools, as, from the regular attendance 
of the pupils in these Schools, they will be certain to earn double results fees, 
and thus the intention of P a r dament and Government in their de.-ire to improve 
the  position of the humbler cl.iss of Teachers will be completely frustrated.^;

* T’his is a re trograde step. I t  is lim p ly  the 
em porary  prac t ce of 1834. I t  was no t th is , Mr. 

K eenan c a rn e i  a t  first; ; i t  was a m otion for 
Non-Vested T rain ing  Schools. — Tide Notes, pp. 
2, 4ó, 47, and  óu.

t  Vide  pp. 19, 20, 21, and  23, and note, p . 17, 
18, and  19.

Î  Am ong th e  o th e r “  large tow n a n d  c ity  
Schools” th e  C onvent Schools, from  th e ir  enor
m ously large attendance, will, especially w ith
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5 —That as an all-important reason why any new grant should be added to 
our class salaries instead of results, we beg to submit that the results system 
would surround the formation of a pension scheme with insuperable difficulties.

I his, in the interests of education, would be a great misfortune, as no increase 
of salary or attempted settlement of the xeachers’ claims can allay their discon- 
t *nt, while they are left unprovided for in old age. —Irish Teachers' Journal. 
30th January, 1875.

F ix e d  S a l a r ie s .

At the Deputation that waited on Sir Michael H. Beach, Chief Secretary for 
Íreland, at Dublin Castle, on Saturday the 16th of January, 1875, the President 
of the Teachers’ Organization, Mr. Traynor, said—“ From the Return called for 
by Captain Nolan last June, it appears our average salary is £56 103., the 
average salary of our English brethren being £10;3, and of the Scotch £110. 
As £56 10s. is in excess of the average previously returned by us, I  beg to direct 
your attention to some of the exceptions the Teachers take to this return— (1) 
It excludes the salaries of between 2000 and 3000 assistant classified Teachers, with 
an average salary of £30^ each. (2) I t  includes fees earned under the Science 
and A rt Department, which ought not be looked on as salary, as they are earned 
outside of School hours, and are very fluctuating and unfixed. For example, I  
earned in one year £52, in the succeeding year only £14, and in this year I shall 
earn nothing, consequent on a new regulation of the Department, which restricts 
the Science teaching to the highest class.* (3)—The results returned for ’73 
included in many instances the results for ’72 and ’73. The examinations for 
’72 being held late, some Teachers entered in their returns the amount for 
both years. But whether our average salary be £56 10s. or £42 Is. is immaterial, 
for it cannot be denied, that, considering the important and responsible duties 
we have to perform, we are as compared with othar branches of the Civil Service, 
shamefully and miserably paid.”f

Mr. Morrin, the Central Secretary, said—u With regard to the figures given 
in the Freeman's Journal, as the average salaries of the male and female principal 
Teachers, they are the same as those in Captain Nolan’s return—except that 
the Science and A rt fees are omitted, which is only just. The Teachers, 
however, make the average salary £42 per annum, by including the salaries of 
2691 assistant Teachers who are all classed, 409 of these Teachers ranking as 
first and second class Teachers. But, taking Captain Nolan’s return as it stands, 
the average salaries of the English and Scottish Teachers are double those of 
the Irish Teachers. A large proportion of the former must be in receipt of £200 
and £300 per annum ; indeed, one English Teacher has told me that he cleared 
over £400 per annum. The highest class salary of the Irish Teacher is £52, 
the lowest £24 and £20. Of the 9800 National Teachers in Ireland, but 
121 are in receipt of £52, whilst no less than 5,890 are in receipt of 
smaller sums. I t  is these salaries the Teachers require to be increased and 
not the Results’ Fees.

From the Commissioner’s Report for 1872, the total number of Schools 
examined for Results’ payments was 6,724 of which 1,097 earned under £5 of 
Results’ Fees, and 2,626 more over £5, and under £10. An increase in the 
Results’ Fees would benefit the larger Schoo’s, but not in anything like the same 
degree the smaller ones.”

Capitation Grants, draw heavy sums ; and every 
penny drawn by these Schools will be ju s t so 
much ou t of the pockets of the neighbouring 
l.*y Teichers. Mr. Shefidan, in his Evidence be
fore the Royal Com nission, confirmed the tru th  
of *  statem ent made in his Report of 1860, tha t

these Schools are very “  im patient of competi
tion .”— Vide pp. 25,26,23, and notes, pp. 17 and 
18.

* Vide note *, p. 51. 
t  Vide note *, page 17.
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A t the public Meeting in Dublin on the 31st of December, 1874, Air. Ferguson 
said—“ In the Third Report of the Commissioners of National Education, the 
state of Ireland is shown when the Board was instituted, and its staff of 
Teachers organized. They (the Commissioners) say— ‘W e accepted our 
commission, that it  might enable us to  pour oil on the troubled waters of 
Ireland, and to a lk y  those dreadful dissensions which divide and distract her 
people—to give a new stamp to the rising generation of the country, to bnn<>- 
children of all denominations together in feelings of charity and good will to 
make them regard each other as subjects of the same king, not as belonging to 
rival sects, bu t as fellows in the same redemption.’ Now this was the work 
the National leachers had to do, and I had the honour to hear one of your 
Right Honourable predecessors state in this room, tha t they had done their 
work well. In  their Second Report, the Commissioners state th a t 4 competent 
persons must be induced to become Teachers by a fair prospect of remuneration 
and advancement. I t  is only through such persons th a t we can hope to render 
the National Schools successful in improving the general condition or the peopl • 
I t  is not however, merely through the Schools committed to their charge, th a t 
the beneficial effects of their influence would be felt. Living in friendly habits 
with the people, not greatly elevated above them ; but so provided for as to be 
able to maintain a respectable station, trained to good habits, identified in 
in terest with the State, and therefore anxious to promote a spirit of obedience 
to lawful authority, we are confident tha t they would prove a body of the utn o<t 
value and importance in promoting civilization and peace.’* We see here the 
position the leacher was intended to occupy, and while it is acknowledged that 
he has performed his part, he complains that the State has not done its part to 
him m le tn rn . l ie  was led to expect that he would be 1 not- greatly elevated 
above the people,” but in reality the vast majority of the Teachers are at the 
very bottom ot the social scale. Paym ent by Results does not meet their cave 
for to those who need it most, least will be given. I t  will be seen from these 
reports th a t instruction of their classes is but a part of their work, yet everythin <r 
else is completely ignored by the system of results.f To conclude that in those 
large Schools which receive the lion’s share of the Results’ Fees,'the Teacher 
has done more work than is performed by the Teachers of smaller Schools, and 
hence deserves more, would be a fallacy drawn from false premises, for the 
leacher of a School of less than  50 average attendance, has to do all himself ; 
but when the average rises above that, assistants are allowed, so that the School, 
no m atter how large it is, is m  reality divided into a number of small Schools, 
^  ^ h a t  is equivalent to it (Mr. Erskine supported this view very strongly). 
Nothing but a rtspi ctable increase to their fixed salaries would give satisfaction 

u t  ^ eachers ot Ireland. Ih en  they had to complain th a t as regards those 
who had made teaching their life work, it did not make for them a life provision. 
Ih e  .National leachers of Ireland have successfully engaged in the work of 
.National regeneration, and they find themselves after forty years as poor ;»s 
when they first engaged in it. Ihe  complaint which they made to the House of 
Commons nearly 20 years ago, that, ‘ having spent their energies and their 
youth m  the service of their country, there remained for them but the workhouse 
or starvation ; is still urged.-and they bitterly complain tha t their only alternative 
after a life of poverty, should be a speedy death, o r a  pauper’s grave. If a 
respectable addition be made to their class salaries, they would not object to a 
deduction from them being made towards a superanuation fund, but otherwise 
they  would object, for they could not afford it ”

t  !L  u  . *ood fo r C onvent and  M onastic Schools
Vut* notea p p  ^8 and 53. R esults, th o u g h  w ont satisfy the  Teachers. T hat is pi li »
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PENSIONS.

At the late Deputation Mr. Traynor, the President said,—“ The only objec
tion I  have ever heard against pensions is that we are not the direct servanis 
of the State, the managers having power to appoint and dismiss us. Ti:is 
argument, if used by the State, would be simply this, which I  would look on as 
rather extraordinary. ‘ We, the State, originally gave the managers power to 
appoint and dismiss you, and now because they have this power we cannot give 
you pensions.’ Again, the manager’s appointment is in reality the State’s, for 
we cannot be appointed without the State’s inspector certifying as to our fit
ness, and, again, when a manager dismisses us, it is merely from his own service, 
but not from the Board's.”—1. T. Journal, 23rd Jan., 1875.

At the public meeting on the 31st of December, Mr. Ross of Mohill, Co. 
Leitrim, said,—“ I  have been a Teacher in the service of the Board now 19 
years. ’ I  have taught in Ulster, Leinster, and Connaught. During all these 
years, and in all these provinces I  have known very many Teachers. But you 
will scarcely think it strange when I  tell you, I  never knew a wealthy National 
Schoolmaster, but I  have known and met many, who had the pinched looks of 
respectable poverty as clearly marked on their persons and countenances as if 
printed there; 1 have known about 14 who were reported unfitted for further
•work__all these, with one exception, received the Board’s retiring gratuity, and
all afterwards, as this gratuity is spent, go down step by step till they are com
pelled to shelter themselves within the bleak walls of the union workhouse, it 
not supported by children or friends in their old age. Out of these 14 I ’ll tell 
you of three—their history is the history of all the others when left unhelpe 1. 
The first I ’ll mention was a Teacher of a neighbouring School in Co. Leitrim, 
who after about 20 years’ service in 1861, received the munificent sum of £17 
as a retiring allowance from the Board. Compare that with the present 
pensions of the Royal Irish Constabulary—£50 per annum allowed a sub- 
constable. This poor man lived, or rather I should say starved, for two whole 
years on this miserable sum. A t length his last shilling was spent, and lie 
became an inmate of the Mohill Workhouse and died there, and now nils 
a pauper’s grave. The second case was a Teacher of superior qualifications, one 
of the old second of first-class men. But age and infirmity unfitted him ior 
work He was compelled to retire in 1863, and received £110. He had a wile 
and one child. He tried to eke out this sum by teaching, and for a time was 
Master of a School under the Church Education Society ; but age again un
fitted him for further active duties, and now he is saved from the workhouse 
only by receiving the alms of the congregation of which he was once an act.ve 
and respectable member. One more case and I  am done, it is one of a late date
__1867 or ’68—a third class Teacher, but a respectable and upright man, was
compelled to retire ; he received £42. I t  is all long since gone. He is no w 
trying to keep body and soul together by teaching a hedge School* How he is 
living y o u  can gather from this fact—that about two months ago to prevent 
him from starving, some of his neighbours, nearly as poor as himself, applied 
for outdoor relief ior him from the relieving officer. This officer himsell told 
me he was sorr^he could not grant it, as the case was a bad one ; but tüe 
Teacher would rather starve than personally ask or sign a paper asking tor 
this relief. He is still living—still struggling on. assisted occasionally bv 
former pupils and old friends ; a picture of what we may all yet be ii the .Board 
and the Government turn a deaf ear to our humble petition.

* Thus lowering the  salaries of th e  neighbour- from their Schools, and so lo^ er “\°
ing National Teachers, by withdrawing pupils School fees, Salary, and Results payments.
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- Mr. Ferguson, of County Kildare, said: “  Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen it  has 
been already refe:red to that 111 worn-out members of our body were inmates 
of the \\ orkhouse. This hideous fact, which like a warning spectre fills the 
prospective of our future has been unveiled by the Census returns of ’71, and 
with its skeleton finger grimly points to the consummation of the reward which 
a grateful country bestows on ‘ the moulders of the Em pire’s m ind.’ But it 
may be said 4 that is some years ago, surely a reformed Parliament, the repre
sentatives of the people, will ere now have dealt more generously with the peo
p le ’s instructors, and besides are not our own Board daily awarding gratuities 
to superannuated Teachers? This scandal must ere now have been removed.’ 
Such an expectation would be as as natural, as it is unwarranted by facts. For 
Parliam ent has done nothing to remove it, and the Board’s gratuity  is not always 
certain to be given, but when granted is woefully insufficient. I t  is only oiven 
when energy is gone, and death is thought to be immediate,— 1 only when there  
is a total break down.’ I t  has been tru ly  said tha t 1 it  is only given to buy a 
coffin w ith.’ A Teacher who taught not far from where we stand for 50 
years, above 20 of these in the service of the Board, was forced to retire and 
received his retiring gratuity , but instead of dying when it  was spent, as per
haps it may be expected he should have done, he lived on, and is now beg-gino-. 
Tnis poor old man taught, and now lives in the courty which is so worthfly re 
presented by our honoured chairman, who may consider him as one of his con
stituents, as he certainly is one of his clients. Another Teacher of my acqaint- 
ance was forced to retire, and received his gratuity, bu t neither did he seem to 
know when to die, and must have gone to the workhouse, but tha t he has a son 
in the service of the Board, who, in the spirit of manly independence and filial 
pity, acts up to the resolution, tha t his honoured parent shall share whatever 
he has, and thus, out of his son’s penury he has been kept from increasing the 
pauper roll of the 111. A third, having got through his gratuity, and not 
dying when he ought, is kept out of the workhouse by the generosity of his son- 
in-law, at the expense of saciifice he can ill bear, tha t his wife may not be heart
broken, by the consciousness that she is the child of a pauper sire. A fourth who 
had tasted of his country’s generosity like the others, and who, like them, did 
not know when to die, although above 80 years of age, makes shift to support 
himself by working a day’s work in the fields. Let us look facts in the face • 
as these men are, we must expect to be, and, as to those whom God has given us! 
their future may well fill us with despair. F  or, alas, our enforced poverty renders 
our making provision for the future impossible, 4 and yet we are expected to be 
humble-minded,’ ‘ devoted and contented.’ ”
. Mr. McGoey, of the County Longford, gave the details of two other most 

pitiable ca jes th a t cams under his own observation :— “ The first retired after 23 
years' service, in ill health. He got the usual compensation, which lasted a few 
years ; his family scattered, his eldest son died. He then sought relief from 
his friends. His next step is into the Workhouse. The other, the case of a 
husband and wife who taught school not tw enty miles from Longford. They 
both took ill a t the same time, from cold received by living in a damp dwelling. 
After a few years, when the retiring allowance dwindled away, the poor wife, 
more sensitive than the husband, seeing no means left for the support of their 
helpless family, died of a broken heart. The husband and little family live, as 
best they may, upon eleemosynary aid ; but, of course, his next step is into the 
dreary walls of the W orkhouse.”— /. T. Journal, 23rd Jan. 1875.

SA LA RY , R E S U L T S , T R A IN IN G .

 ̂The following is an extract from the speech of Mr. Michael H u b lo rt of 
Kenmare, Co. Kerry ‘ A great deal has been said of late, even in high quarters, 
on the subject of training the teachers ; one says the teachers are not long
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enough in training, another says the number trained is not sufficient for the 
wants of the country. A noble lord (Emly),* has said it would require 700 
trained teachers annually, to supply the wants of the nation. Now I say out 
at once, that too much attention is wasted on the subject of training teachers 
for the profession, and too little bestowed on the best means to keep those teachers 
in it. Did it ever occur to Lord Emly, and those who think: with him; to ask 
why is it necessary to increase the number of traîne 1 teachers to such an extent? 
Has he inquired what has become of the masters trained from year to year Í 
Have they died out ? If not where are they ? I  will tell him what has become 
df them, from the information given us by the Board’s Reports, for the last two 
years, preceding the year just passed. According to the Report 440 Teachers 
left the profession in the year 1872, of whom 189 were trained. W hat became 
of these 189 trained masters ? Did they die ? Now it is admitted that the cost 
of training each master is £40 at least, which multiplied by 189, gives a loss to 
the public of £7,560 in that year alone.  ̂ In  the year 1873, 412 teachers left, a 
corresponding number of whom were trained.f The Report for this year is not 
yet issued, but taking the drain in the teachers to be the same as in each of the 
two previous years (though it will be found to be much more, as the inducements 
to leave are daily becoming more numerous),we have a loss to the public in those 
three years just passed, of £22,680. I t  certainly is a loss from the purpose for 
which it was originally intended. Now there is no use in mincing matters, I 
ask what has taken these men away ? Simply to get adequate pay for their labour. 
W hat can be done to keep those trained men in the service of the public? 
Give them sufficient salary to enable them to remain. Why talk so much 
about training them, and so little about keeping them in it ? I t  reminds me of 
a certain French doctor, who was consulted as to the best mode of recruiting 
a favourite horse, that had got broken down from over-work and over-training. 
Well this sao-acious man prescribed for the animal almost every restorative, 
but forgot the oats.J W hat is the salary then of the Irish teacher, that salary 
which drives the promising young men away, and on which the man must live 
who has trusted much too long to the generosity of his rulers. Well, the 
average salary of thelrish teacher is just £42 ls.2d.,as shown by MrMeldon,in 
thedebate of the 9th of June last. When thelrish teacher contrasts that with 
the average salary in England, which is £103, and in Scotland, £110, he 
naturally says to himself, the sooner he leaves the better. I will give one 
instance to show how trained teachers leave. I  have the honour to represent 
one of the largest associations in the south of Ireland, and it is none the less 
active from being in Kerry. One of the teachers of this association (Kenmare), 
was called up to training: his name is Mr O'Connor ; after his course he was 
resnectably classed ; I met him a short time after he arrived home ; of course, I 
dare say he was expected to carry out the instructions that were imparted to 
him at such expense to the public. He told of his success, ‘and now,’ said he, 
‘ I  will soon show how I  can teach and so he did, for at the next Excise exami
n a t io n  he took a high place, and left the Board’s salary of £32, to get £60, 
with 2s a day W ithout increasing teachers’ salaries, training them is only 
setting a premium on their leaving. Then I  believe, it is expected that from 
the monitors the ranks of the teachers will be recruited, but will they remain ? 
W ill the teachers conscientiously advise them to remain? They cannot. I t  
is not two months since a monitor of mine left his salary of £17 a year, to get 
£60 a year, with 2s. a day. The times are gone by when a smart lad will be 
content to labour in a schoolroom for 5d. per day. I  shall give one case to show 
this Not long since, a young lad was monitor in the Kenmare National bchool,

* Vide note, p. 45. t  159. Î Vide notes, p. 28.
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when Summer vacation came on, what did. the poor monitor do . He a ^ e d  for 
work in unloading a ship, got 2s. 6d. per day for three weeks, and thus earned 
£2 5s. in the same time that his work a s  monitor would bring him 7s 6 J .  Did 
tha t young man remain to accept the brilliant future held out to him ? TV 11 
von believe it, M r Chairman and gentlemen that I  know a young man now m 
the Excise who was actually unable to get himself classed as a teacher a t the 
a uiual examinations in Killarney (T could give his name, but, for obvious reasons 
1 shall not do so). When young wen of such acquirements can win a position, 
what will the smart man do ? W ill he remain a teacher until age, and a young 
family come on, and be actually processed for a debt of 8s 6d. ; which recently 
happened to a poor teacher in my locality, and to my own knowledge. A grea 
deal has been said, from time to time, on this subject by very able advocates, 
bu t where is the really earnest effort made, after all, to improve our position . 
W ith your permission I  shall read a short extract bearing intimately on this 
subject, from a speech of th a t great man, the late Jo h n  Francis Maguire m  a 
debate in the House of Commons, on the 2Gth Ju ly , 1809. M r Maguire 
said—1 The evil fru it of this miserable payment to the most im portant of your 
public se rv an ts - th e  teachers of the youth of a nation ; those who are 
powerful for good, and could be potent for mischief, is manifold desertio , 
loss inferior teaching, and deep-seated discontent As a body the National 
Teachers of Ireland, men and women, are entitled to the greatest admiration, 
for notwithstanding their temptations—the tem ptations of poverty and discon
ten t they are the advocates of law and order, an 3 the promoters of ideas 
of industry, progress, and public morality.’ A\ hat was the answer to tha t 
powerful appeal? The Government of the day spoke m  the person of the 
Hon C. Fortescue, now Lord Carlingford. M r. Fortescue said I  am quite 

. ready to admit that the  Irish  National School Teachers are unduly P ^ ’ 
siderino- the vast influence they have in their respective districts, and that t y 
are o-enerally men of considerable education, and literary attainm ents ; con. - 
dering too , the am ount of good they can, and are doing, and have done and 
also the amount of evil they could do, and, I  am afraid in some instances they 
have done: considering, also, the enormous importance of̂  the House ta 
everv care tha t those men are contented w ith their position, and are ranked 
upon the side of what is best for the interests of the country, I  most cor- 
diallv admit with my hon. friend near me, and the lion, baronet opposite (S ir 
F. Heygate), that those National School Teachers are not plac.2d m  a 
which they ought to occupy.’ Now, Mr. Chairman and gentiemen after such 
testimony, uttered five years,ago, by such distinguished men and n o ^ ith s ten d - 
ing that our Organization for the last seven years has, and must ^  
to proclaim our grievances until they be redressed ; and bearing m mind^the 
generous advocacy of our cause during the last sessions by our distinguished 
friend Mr. Meldon, and those hon. gentlemen who assisted ^ m  j e t  i  rePeat- 
where is the earnest effort made to place us in tha t position where^ a 1 
able men would wish to  see us? There has been an unnecessary anxiety ot late, 
as regardíTwh a t source the expected increase to the Teachers « t o - .to. come 
from B ut I can speak in the name of my Association, and I  Relieve, in the
name of the Teachers of Ireland, with perhaps, a few rem ^kable no mLtter 
th a t we shall hail with satisfaction such an increase to our sa'lanes no m atter 
from what source, as shall place us in such a position as the public opinion ot 
Ireland feels we ought to occupy. I t  has been said Give me the making^of 
the ballads of a country, and I  care not who make its laws This is a1 ĝ e 
tru th , but ballads are no longer omnipotent. The P ress and the^SchoolTiave 
driven them from the field, and of those two agencies that now act on society 
the School is not inferior to the Press. I  think, then, the foregoing m a y  be 
thus rendered ‘ Give me the moulding of the mmdg of a country s teachers,
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ïueiits ro runner tne cause of education 
I. T."Journal.

x umig tneii aumintea taJents and acquire- 
among he Irish people (loud applause)

SALARIES, PENSIONS, RESIDENCES— SPEECH OF THE MEMBER FOR KILDARE

The Chief Secretary had, indeed, he understood, admitted the unsatisfactory 
state ot the teachers’ position, and the fact that their grievances required a 
remedy. In  the coming session all the facts would be doubtless in the posse
sion of the Government, and all the facts would be admitted from the outside 
(hear, hear). The Chief Secretary had been making inquiries on every side 
and could not but observe that the grievances of which the National 
teachers complain, call aloud for redress (applause). These grievances were ad
mitted because the Chief Secretary had gone to head-quar(ers—to the Commis
sioners themselves. He held in his hand what was the statement received from 
the Commissioners, and their suggestions for the amelioration of the condition 

A u6 rs' I t  was admitted in that report that they were grossly under
paid, that there was an urgent demand for residences, and that they were enti
tled to pensions  ̂ Now, the report set out by stating what were the salaries of 
the teachers, which they could not take as being accurate, and he would in his 
place in Parliament show that their salaries, as set out in the report, had been 
—he would not say grossly—but very much overstated. The salaries as set 
out m the report, mclu led large sums for results’ fees, which should not have come 
within them. I t  included good service salaries, gratuities, &c., which were 
m existence before the system of results’ fees, and were not now in existence, 
at least so far as the salaries were to be now calculated. These two items, of 
course would make a very great difference. He took issue with tne Commission
ers, and stated that the salaries they named in their Report were not the salaries
received by the teachers—those salaries so set out were for respective classes__
£83 7s. 7d., £62 odd, and £43 odd. The remedy suggested was one which he 
said, should not be received by them. That was his own private opinion.—
1 ayment by results had been put forward as a substitute for fixed salaries. He 
did not think the plan proposed was a fair way of meeting the question. The 
system he would suggest would be first and foremost to fix moderate and fair 
salaries, and then there might be payment for results (hear). The system of
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results was so hampered that a man was left in the hands of the parents of chil
dren, in respect of his remuneration. l ie  would just go back and repeat what 
he had said th a t the Teachers' case was not properly stated in the official 
returns. l ie  was now reading from the figures, by which it appeared 
tha t the Report of the Commissioners stated th a t 93 first class male Teachers 
received, including gratuities, &c., £116 7s. lOd. T hat was, he thought, an 
erroneous statement, because, in the first place, th a t statement took as its 
basis the return furnished last session to Parliament. That return  included 
a large amount for Results’ Fees, which did not properly come within the year 
at all.  ̂ In  the next place, tha t figure included good service salaries and other 
gratuities, which were in existence before the system of Results’ Fees came into 
operation, and which did not now exist—a t least as far as salaries were to be 
calculated. I t  was, therefore, an erroneous statem ent with regard to salary. 
The Report also stated tha t first class Teachers received as salaries £83 7s 7d., 
that the second class Teachers received £62 2s. 4d., and th a t the th ird  class 
1 eachers received £43 13s. 5d. ; and elements of error also equally applied to 

the statem ent of these sums as applied to the case he had first mentioned. 
Those were not the salaries which the Teachers were now receiving, bu t were 
much below them. The Commissioners had reported to the Chief Secretary 
tha t the salaries were insufficient, and they proposed a remedy, but that remedy 
was one which he thought, ought to be resisted by them in every legitimate and 
possible way (hear, hear, and cheers). That, a t least, was his private opinion 
(cheers). The arguments which were put for war I by the Commissioners in 
support of payment by results instead of fixed salaries, was not, in his opinion, a 
fair way of dealing with the Teachers, for many reasons. T lu  Commissioners 
admitted that the salaries of the Teachers were too small, and approved pay
ment by results. The system that he (Mr. MeldonJ would suggest would be, 
first, to fix moderate salaries—such as they would be satisfied with—and then, 
in order to induce them to extra exertion he would give them by way of g ra
tu ity —payment by results. One of the consequences of sole payment by results 
was, that in the event of an epidemic by which a master's pupils would be lost 
either by death; or by being scattered over neighbouring Schools, the Teachers 
was left utterly  unprovided for, as he would have no pupils to present forexamina- 
tion when the day arrived. Another result of the system was, th  t  Teachers 
would try  and kidnap children from other Schools, and bring them to their own.* 
I t  was clear then tha t the sole payment by results was most unsatisfactory. 
Exertion should, therefore, be made to show the Chief Secretary tha t payment 
altogether by results did not give them satisfaction, and th a t what they wanted 
was fair and moderate payment for their services. Even if the Government 
increased the remuneration to a double allowance by Results, it was an offer 
th a t they ought not to be satisfied with. W hat the Teachers really wanted was 
simply the means of subsistence—nothing more (cheers, and hear, hear). IIow 
were they to  contribute towards the provision of annuities, unless they were well 
paid. If  they were well paid the proposed system of annuities would work 
well. Therefore he thought the way in which the pensions were to be granted 
was perfectly impracticable (hear, hear). He would repeat what he had before 
stated—that they should not trouble themselves where the funds were to come 
from (loud cheers and hear, hear), l ie  toi 1 them that in his opinion it was not 
serviceable for them to bother themselves wi h the consideration ; and he would 
even go further and say that any person concerned in the present movement 
fôr removing the present grievances, under which the Teachers now 
laboured, would do positive harm to bring up this question and discuss it

* Thus dim inishing School Fees alm ost the  only form  of Local A id  in Ireland.
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(lu- d cheers). By so doing politics were at once introduced into the 
question. Many persons would gladly avail themselves of the grievances of the 
Teachers to put forward their own views on the subject. As far as he could 
h » would keep the two questions perfectly distinct. This was a State system— 
th ‘v were servants of the S ta te /1 and the State was bound to see that they were 
paid (hear, and cheers). Once they introduced the question of who was to pay 
them, they made it a political question—they made it a question upon which 
their friends were divided ; the made it a question upon which the entire House 
of Commons would be divided, and they would themselves throw^ the greatest 
difficulty possible in the way of obtaining a settlement of their claims (cheers), 
i le thought they ought not to cease their Organization, but they ought to apply 
themselves to showing the Government that the system of Pensions, which they 
appeared now to entertain, was not a correct system, and that payment by Re
sults would not be satisfactory. When the evils of which they now complained 
were remedied, then the system would require all the attention they could be
stow upon it. He thought the amount of red-tapeism about the discharge of 
their duties was simply monstrous. Nothing but returns—returns—returns 
(loud cheers, and hear, hear). I t  did not exclusively apply to the Teachers, 
but to the entire department (hear, hear)—Convent Schools, Workhouse 
Schools, and their own Schools. If their Organization was kept up they would 
find, next session, members of Parliament, who formerly took no interest in their 
agitation, coming to their aid, rendering valuable assistance (cheers). Let them 
keep up their Organization and show a bright example of what they could do, 
how they could agitate, and how peacefully they could do it (applause). ^ e i r  
Organization had been an example to the entire country, and he had no doubt 
that when the matter came before Parliament during the next session, many 
members, who had hitherto known nothing about them, would be ready and wil
ling to assist in removing the grievances under which the National leachers 
laboured. In  conclusion, Mr. Meldon said he believed that everything that 
had been done up to the present had been done by the Teachers themselves ; 
they had themselves alone to thank, and he only hoped and trusted that they 
would ultimately succeed in obtaining what they wanted. He was strengthened 
in his expectation that justice would be done them, when he remembered the 
fact that in the House of Commons there had not been a dissentient voice on 
the question that grievances existed, and that they called for remedy 
(cheers), f

v e r e  Fo ster’s la st  c ir c u l a r  l e t t e r .

From the Daily “ Northern Whig” o f February 12, 1875. 
p a y m e n t  b y  r e s u l t s  a n d  w o m an ’s  r i g h t s .

S í r , — In  the agitation which is being carried on so vigorously by National 
Teachers against any further extension of the system of payment by Results, 
there is one important aspect of the question which appears to have been over
looked, namely, that under no other system are female teachers likely to obtain the.r 
'ust rights o f equality o f  treatment ivith male Teachers, when doing equally good 

jwork. For instance, taking as examples the female Schools m the county with 
which I  am specially connected, Louth, out of the twelve best Schools in  tfie 
county, attended by boys only or girls only (assuming as best those Schools 
which earned the highest Results), ten are taught by female Teachers, a n d  
earned in 1873, according to the Board’s 40th Report, j u s t  p u b lis h e d , bs. b d .

* A proposition whese tru th  will, I doubt not, 11 absolve Home Rulers of thia kind, 
be made, ere long another burning political 
question in Ireland.
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per pupil, the average number of pupils examined in each of those Schools being 
45. If the National Board’s proposal of increasing the Parliamentary Grant 
from £100,000 to £240,000 should be carried into effect, the payments to the.se 
Teachers, should they maintain their places in comparison with other Schools, 
would be £14 12s. on an average to each, but it is well known that, when it is a 
question of payment of salaries or wages to male and female employes of any 
description, the female employés usually come off second best, though frequently, 
as in the case of the Teachers above referred to, producing fa r  superior Results.

I  would therefore earnestly urge all female teachers, not only to hold on to the 
present system of payment by Results, bu t to petition manfully, and indepen
dently, if necessary, for its extension in preference to any other mode o f  increase.

1 quite agree w.tli the agitation of the male Teachers for increase of fixed 
salary over any other mode of increasing their incomes which m aybe in the pro
vince of the Government, and would favour a similar mode of increase for female 
Teachers, if assured that they would get their due share of increase ; but I think, 
as I have often said, that fo r  the sake of the efficiency o f  the Schools, and thtrejoie 
in the inter sts c f  the public, any increase of the Parliamentary Grant should be con
ditional on an increase of Local Contributions, in order not only to improve the con
dition of the at present ill-paid Teachers, but to secure also more lively local interest, 
supervision, and control.

Having often on previous occasions stated in detail the many serious objections 
which I  entertain to the principles of the system of payment by Results, especially on 
account of its precariousness, from causes over which the Teacher can hare no 
possible control, I  am anxious to observe that I  think ihe Teachers, by their 
strenuous objection ami opposition to any form of increase except that wh ch is 
most agreeable, to themselves, are putting an unnecessary difficulty in the way o f  
the National Board and the Government. W hat I  greatly fear is that H er .Ma
jes ty ’s Government, seeing the almost universal opposition of the Teachers to 
the proposed extension of payment by Results—knowing the disinclination of 
Parliam ent to give any increased grant from the Imperial Treasury, except as a 
quid pro quo, either in the shape of Results of Teaching or in the shape of 
increased Lo-al Contributions, such as are insisted on in England and Scotland, 
and foreseeing the hornet s nest which they would bring about their ears by any 
proposal of Local Taxation, which might be the occasion o f  an exasperated and 
interminable controversy between the respective advocates of national and deno
minational education—will adopt the middle course of proposing to Parliam ent 
an increased grant conditional on a corresponding increase o f  voluntary local 
contributions. /Is it is likely that in most cases such voluntary contributions will 
not be forthcoming, there may be no increased grant, and the question of increase 
may be shelved for two or three years more.

1 wish very much that the Government would, in preference to any such 
course, at once firmly adopt the decision of proposing a comprehensive scheme of 
Local Taxation, for to this conclusion they must come a t last ; but inasmuch as 
the annual g ran t of £120,000, already distributed, has resulted in an average in 
crease of £14 10s. to each School, and inasmuch as if the National Board's pro
posal of increasing the grant to £240,000 should be sanctioned by Parliament, 
there is not, I believe, any Teacher of a fairly efficient School, whether in town 
or country, throughout Ireland, with an average attendance of at least forty 
pupils, who would not, under ordinary circumstances, earn at least £30 from 
R esults’ Fees alone. I  desire earnestly to suggest that it might be prudent for 
th e Teachers (especially the female Teachers), even a t this eleventh hour, to 
forward a united representation to Parliament to the effect that, however great 
m ay be their preference for an increase of fixed salary over any other form of 
increase, they w ill thankfully welcome a substantial increase in any other form 
which may be considered by Her M ajesty’s Government to be more proper or
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more practicable. If an increase shall be obtained even in this less^preferred
shape, vested rights will have been secured, and a new point o f departure for 
the Teacher's agitation.—Yours, &c.,

Belfast, February 11, 1875. V e r e  F o s t e r .

VERE FOSTER’S LAST CIRCULAR LETTER.

While going to Press, the above letter from the pen of the Teachers’ friend, 
Vere Foster, Esq., of Belfast, has just been received. I t  is here inserted for 
several reasons, and firstly, as an evidence of our impartiality ; J a n u s  having 
opposed his views on the question of Convent Schools, as Editor of the Letters, 
1 am anxious to let Mr. Foster say what he has to say for himself on the general 
question. Secondly, apart from the intrinsic merits of any opinion of his on 
this question, the letter is interesting, viewed in the light of his opinions for
merly expressed in 1870, when he displayed a decided partiality for Convent 
Schools, and also as viewed in the light of the strictures made on those views in 
the Letters of J a n u s .  Thirdly, Mr. Foster being remarkably well-informed 
as to what is going on between the Board and the Government, his pastorals 
have very frequently accurately indicated their future policy. But 
whether this is due to his natural acuteness and logical ability, or 
to his reflecting the views of high officials, I  have never yet been able 
to determine ; I  incline to the latter hypothesis for this reason, Mr. Foster is 
not always logical, indeed few men who desire to settle the Education Question 
on a basis satisfactory to Churches and Cabinets, can afford to be so. I need 
only refer to the statement of Mr. Forster, M.P., made during a debate on this 
very question in the House of Commons, we have seen that Mr. Foster, as a 
former member of the Education League, once professed himself favourable to 
the mixed system, but, he advocated at the same time larger grants to exclusively 
Catholic (denominational) Convent Schools, a policy which, as we have seen, is 
utterly destructive of the present mixed system. In  the present case Payment 
by Results is denounced by him, but he is, for an extension of that principle, as 
good at least for female Teachers in the Co. Louth. Mr. Foster does not tell 
us how many of these super-excellent Schools are Convent Schools. One thing 
is certain, they are purely unmixed Schools, in this sense, that they are either 
purely male Schools, or purely female Schools. I t  is a great pity Mr. Foiter 
had not told us how Schools attended by both boys and girls stood. I  may tell 
Mr. Foster, I  am not in favour of unmixed Schools, even of this kind. The 
sexes should, as in the American Common Schools, be educated together; neither 
do I  believe in the efficiency of Schools conducted solely by female Teachers. 
If Vere Foster be right we should have none but female Teachers in all our 
Schools. Education is on the decline in all countries, whose primary Schools 
can command the services of female Teachers only. A tendency to this has been 
apparent in the Schools of the Irish Do-nothing Managers, and Mr. Foster’s Co. 
Louth fact notwithstanding, I  do not believe it possible for women-Teachers, as at 
present educated, to develope in our primary Schools, to their fullest extent 
the intellect, the heart, the manly independent spirit of the Irish people, how
ever conducive their rule may be to dwarfing these, and other essential charac
teristics of people so ardently desiring Home Rule as the Irish—a people, how
ever blindly, groping after self-government, and national independence. 
W’omen-Teachers may do very well for those who are to “ knock under,” but 
never for a nation of manly men; they wul not do for Ireland. Neither do I  
believe in the extension of any mode of payment so opposed to the life of the 
mixed system, and to the civil life, peace, and good government of Ireland, as 
Payment by Results has been proved to be, nor in common with the National 
Teachers of Ireland, have I  the smallest shred of sympathy with the spirit of the 
women, who, on such very narrow grounds as those pointed out by Mr. Foster,
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would “ petition manfully, and, if need be, independently,” against the mature 
and deliberately expressed views of their husbands, fathers, sons, and brothers, 
who are Tea* hers, and this, while they themselves, through their associations, 
were represented by the very men who came to this decision a t the last Animal 
(Congress in Dublin, i characterise this as an attem pt, however unconscious, at 
sowing a-fresh d scord and rebellion of the very worst type in the ranks of the 
Jrish 'leachers’ Organization, and, I may say, I cannot sympathize with the 
views of the man who would urge on the^female Teachers of Ireland the present 
imperative necessity of a proceeding so very questionable, and indeed so very 
unconstitutional. I  have a greater belief in the honour, fidelity, and true 
[w o-] manliness of the daughters of Erin, than to believe them capable of doing 
anything of the kind. No doubt such a petition might, with perfect propriety, 
emanate from the Nun-Teachers in the Convent Schools, and who, frcm th .i r  
peculiar position cannot be members of the Teachers’ Organization ; but it could 
never properly come from those male or female Teachers who are in the Organi
zation, and if such a petition were got up, we must conclude that it émana es 
from those '1 eachers who are outside the associations—a th ing  altogether facti
tious, foreign to the profession, and of no weight whatever with statesmen.

I t  is too plainly evident from Mr. Foster's letter, th a t the  honest, manly 
resolution of the associated Teachers to stand by “ fixed salaries,” and the 
‘k mixed system,” has given dire offence to the minor gods of Tyrone House, in 
their attem pt to urge on the greater gods of Downing Street, their peculiar 
views as to how the Irish  Education Question may be settled, a t least for tho 
present. I t  is too bad tha t the gods of Tyrone House cannot any longer lead 
blindfold the men whose humble prayers they so scornfully rejected a few years 
ago ; and again firmly, but blandly, in 1874,# the prayer for some reasonable 
addition to  their fixed salaries. The Teachers, thanks to their Journal, their 
Organization, and their English De/ nit at ions, have won the ear of the House of 
Commons—of .those who make and unmake the gods of Tyrone House. Having 
successfully addressed the higher powers, let them not go back to propitiate the 
favour of small, official red-tapeists, who, when they had it  in their power to 
befriend them, scornfully refused to do so, and to whom are due all the petty  
vexatious annoyances to which, as a class, they have been for several years past 
incessantly subjected.

lo  fall back on the Local Contributions would not be a thing so very terrible ’ 
after all ; especially as Mr. Foster confesses th a t a few more years, at least, are 
certain to bring the Local 1 axation he speaks of, and School-boards, as a neces
sary consequence. He overlooks the fact, that, the locality doing its duty—as, 
no doubt, when p u t to it, i t  would be compelled, in its own interest, to do—the 
Teacher would probably receive not merely double Results, but double School-fees. 
In a few exceptional cases, certain small, inefficient Schools would suffer, bu t 
the other Schools would be benefited in a corresponding degree. I t  would be 
really a righteous retribution tha t should compel Managers to do their duty to 
their Schools and Teachers by being obliged to increase the Local Aid. From 
this, really good Teachers have nothing to fear. Vere Foster’s terrible alterna
tive is not so terrible, after all. To sink principle for the sake of a little more 
money a.t present, m ight prove a short-sighted policy for the  Teachers in the long 
run. Ih e  National .Board has been pursuing this policy for many years. W e 
see to what a pass their wisdom has brought us to day.

T he argument from ‘‘vested interests,’’ however useful in addressing Teachers, 
is none for statesmen. Nay, it is calculated to lead them to reject Results’ Pay-

* -^s on the  occasion of th e  recent Teachers* increase to  fix ed  salaries  was pooh-poohed by Mr.
D eputation to the R esident Com m issioner (30th Keenan as preposterous.
December, 1874), when th e  bare m ention of an
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ments, as a really very expensive mode of meeting the demands of Irish Educa
tionists, except these “ vested interests” should be treated as some other Teachers’ 
vested interests have latterly been treated—by ignoring them altogether. ( Vide 
Notes, pp. 18 and 24).

I  do not at all sympathize with Mr. Foster in his desire to save either the 
Board or Her Majesty’s Government from the “ hornet’s nest,” by suggesting 
any half measures. On the contrary, Her Majesty’s Goverment, having, through 
the present Education Board, encouraged the hornet to breed in the land ; 
and the Board, having led it so far as the u hornet’s nest” in its onward progress, 
I  say there is nothing for it now but dismiss the Board, their treacherous guides, 
with many stripes, and demolish the hornets and their nest, regardless of any 
little unp'ea ant cc^equenres a t present. If they do not at once take this pru
dent and pa.riotic advice, I  will venture on a prophecy, that, ere many years, 
these same ungrateful hornets will take them unawares, and demolish them, 
and all who shall attempt to travel in the same road of endless concession.*

* I need not say th a t during the last few years 
it  has been strongly impressed on us by a certain 
section of the Irish National Press, th a t it  is 
highly im portant to the political and social good 
of Ireland th a t Irish politicians, and more espe
cially Irish Members of Parliam ent, should re
pudiate the doctrine of political allegiance and 
political gratitude to  any section of English 
statesmen—in fact the present and fu tu re  typical 
Irish  patrio t is to become a kind of political 
l8hmaelite, “ a wild man whose hand is against 
every man, and every m an’s hand against him .” 
I t  will be impossible, nay dangerous, for any 
English Cabinet or party to ally itself, even 
tem porarily, with any party  so void of all sound 
patriotic wisdom, and so destitute of faithful 
political allegiance. The old insane idea of 
“  Independent Opposition,” the  cfream of men 
like Lucas and Charles Gavan Duffy, the grisly 
phantom  th a t led the Tenant R ighters of those 
days to  sure and certain defeat—the defeat of 
Sharm an Crawford’s Tenant R ight Bill of 184 ? 
has again made its appearance, beck ning with 
bony fingers and luring on the  Home Rule 
party  to disgraceful and disastrous defeat. Irish 
H istory repeats itself, especially its follies. To 
m end m atters, the H igh Priest or sacred seer of 
this insane party  has had formally inscribed on 
its flag “  D enom inational E ducation ,” known 
by an abuse of language among the ecclesiastical 
euphemists of th e  party as “  Freedom of Educa
tion” or “ Free Education !” I t  is, it seems, de
sired by Mr. B utt—I suppose a sincerely religious 
m an—in the  interests of religion and m orality. 
We are, among other Utopian schemes, to have 
a new University m aintained a t im m ense cost, 
whose buildings are to be erected either inside 
the  railings of old Trinity, or, at lea t , somewhere 
near it  ! Expensive scheme, no doubt ; financi
ally ruinous, bu t eminently typical of what has 
been the  past policy of the National Board— 
m aintaining two bad Schools in every village and

town in Ireland, to do the work of one good one. 
W hat does Separatism , with all its fine schemes 
and theories, care for feal Education ? give it the 
m oney,'give  i t  power over the national purse, 
over the Teacher to appoint, create, control, 
and dism jss him ; over the people to  compel 
then^ to receive its special, one-sided, paltry pre
tex t for an education ; give the Church power 
to  control the Civil Magistrate, and it  is satisfied. 
Let it. build up its Denominational Reformatory 
Schools, its enormous juvenile Bastilles in every 
corner of th e  land, and tax  British citizens w ith’ 
ou t giving them  any control over the funds pf 
these establishments, and all is well. It m atters 
n o t about finance, social peace, civil alleg;ance, 
and good go vernirent. The fu ure  is far off. All 
is well.— Vide Reform atory Schools in note p. 45.

Note to Vere Foster's L etter.—That Vere Fos
te r’s Results average of £ 1 4 10s. is quite too high, 
is evident from this extract from the Irish  
Teachers' Jo u rn a l of February 20th, 1876 :— 
“  Turning our attention to the County Louth we 
find the  total am ount earned m  Results to be 
£1,141 4s. 2d ; om itting  £196 14s. (id. p a id  to five 
Convent Schools, and dividing the rem ainder by 
88, the total num ber of ordinary National Schools 
in operation during the year, we get £10 14s. lOd. 
as the average Results per School, and allowing 
the odd shillings and pence to  go for paying six
teen assistants, each principal Teacher may be 
set down as getting  £40 for his share.” In the 
same way the w riter in the Journal, by om itting 
Model and Convent Schools makes the average re
sults to each School for Leinster, £115s Id. Even 
th a t the estim ate were correct, it  would not do, 
as, supposing each School to earn for 1875-6, £30 
Results, it  would leave more than half a Third 
Class Teacher’s salary contingent. I t  is now too 
plainly evident tha t, in making the calculation, 
the larger earnings of the Jive Convent School» 
have been included.

FINIS.


